


When Printers Get Down 
to Business 

They Get With the XLEnt 
PRINTWARE SERIES 

The 8-Bit Atari software that will really give the business to your Epson, 
Panasonic, Prow riter, Gemini, N EC, SG, Citizen or compatible printers . 

Typesetter 834.95 By Dorfman & Young >;. 

Get design freedo m to create lette rhead , poste rs, title pages, a nd 
more . Use the joystick or keyboard driven ske tch pad to create 
a nd place clip a rt, logos a nd graphics anywhere on a page . Loads 
graphic , 7 + IS a nd Printware Se ries fil es and lets you contro l 
your printer , pract ically down to e very dot on t he page ' Produce 
resul ts t hat look a lmost professiona lly typeset. 4S K/12SK disk 

Megafont n + 824.95 By Dellinger & Rognlie >:. 

A complete program lister and graphics dumper. This utili ty is 
used by most national Atari magazines to prin t out program 
listings for publication; but it's much more . Prin t graphics, 7 + 18 
and Koala screens, and Printware Series files in multiple sizes. 
Type direct from the keyboard to the printer in your own custo m 
created fonts or one of the 17 fo nts that can be down loaded to 
your printe r. 4SK disk 

P.S. Interface 829.95 By Castell " 

A value-added Print ShopTM in terface ut ili ty t hat ra ises gra phic 
o utput to new levels of clari ty and compatibli ty. In tegrate 
Typese tte r icons w ith Print Shop'" fonts and gra phics. Conve rt 
Prin t Shop'" fon ts to Typesette r icons and select from four sizes 
of output. Design custom Print Shop'" fon ts a nd graphics wi th 
the P .S. In te rface drawing progra m. 4SK disk 
Print Shop ™ is a trade mark or the Broderbund Company 

Page Designer 829 .95 By Dorfman & Young 

A layout u t ility that lets you plan a n SV2 " x lI" page on your 
scree n and the n print it . Mix text , graphics and Typesette r fon ts 
for fan tastic t wo- column ne wslet ters. Two text modes; 40 col
umn allows any Atari character set, SO column puts twice as 
much information on the same page. Page Designer works with 
othe r Printware Series softwa re. 4SK disk 

Rubber Stamp 829 .95 By Dorfma n, Young & Dellinger '* 

A collection of XLEnt crea t ive ut ili t ies that let you build a 
libra ry of high resolution icons, including converted Print Shop'" 
icons. Create up to four icons at once, and use the only 16 x 16 
charac ter set and text editors available for your Atari. Co n t rol 
the height and width of cha racters to get 32 different cha racter 
sizes. Print up to 99 graphic labels wi th the speCial label printe r. 
4S K disk 

1st XLEnt Word Processor $29.95 By Castell 

A fully featured , frie ndly a nd fast word processor. 1st XLEnt 
Word Processor uses a joystick and icon interface , has toggle bet
ween full-screen windows, and a very readable SO-column prin t 
previe w to see wha t your document will look like . According to 
Ant ic Magazine 's January 'S7 revie w , 1st Word is, " As good or 
better than any othe r word processor you ' ll find for the S-bit 
Atari ". 4SK disk 

*ST Versions Available P.O . Box 5228 
Springfield, Virginia 22150 

Order Number (703) 644-8881 
Customer Service (703) 569-8881 

TELEX 269728 XLENT UR 

G -- J XLENT So"wo," [U.K·I (LTD.( A ~ = = 516 Alum Rock Road, Alum Rock 
~ = ==~_:=...=- ~~ Birmingham B8 3HX, United Kingdom 

-01" ~t,~a§-2 (021) 327-6110 
TELEX 265871 (MON REF G) 
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Toward more Logo on the ST. 
I wish to contact other ST owners in

terested in serious Logo programming. I'm 
an attorney who was a computer program
mer eleven years ago, using JOVIAL (an 
ALGOL derivative with string-processing 
fea tures) on mainframe computers in the 
NORAD Cheyenne Mountain Complex. As 
the microcomputer revolution went on 
without me, I found I wanted to get back 
into programming as a hobby, and also 
have my children study computers for the 
same reason we made them study piano
as a skill that teaches mental discipline. 

The Atari ST was obviously the best val
ue for the money. When Logo came with 
the machine, I wanted to undertake a seri
ous study of its capabilities. Alas, there are 
only a few books that go beyond basic tur
tle graphics, into an examination of the 
LISP-like structures of the language. I 
would like to point these out to the other 
members of the ST community, who are 
potentially the largest group of Logo pro
grammers on Earth. 

The best basic introduction to Logo on 
the ST is the Atari ST Logo User's Gu ide, 
by G. Sauer, from Abacus Software. Al
though it could use some good proofread
ing , its coverage of Logo's capabilities is 
comprehensive and, best of all, ST Logo 
specific. 

All the other books come from MIT 
Press. Turtle Geometry by Abelson and 
diSessa uses turtle graphics in a sophisti
cated way, to examine vectors, topology 
and non-euclidean geometry. Brian Har
vey has written two books that concentrate 
on the LISP-like features of Logo: Com
puter Science Logo Style, Vol. 1: Interm edi
ale Programming, and Vol. 2: Projects, 
Styles, and Techniques. 

6 ST-Log U April 1987 

I would like to hear from other ST Logo 
enthusiasts, at the address below. I also 
hope you will give coverage to Logo in 
your excellent periodical. 

Sincerely, 
Raymond Takashi Swenson 
Major, USAF; Attorney at Law 
3301 E. Dutchman Circle 
Omaha , NE 68123 

There's been very little demand for Logo, 
since other languages for the ST have come 
out. We receive few requests - and no re
cent submissions - for this language. Sorry 
... but if we do hear from a number of 
readers and programmers, you'll see the 
results in our pages. -Ed. 

Beginner's luck. 
Many, many thanks to your new maga

zine for carrying a plain-talking art icle like 
the one Mr. Maurice Molyneaux wrote for 
your February issue, Step 1 "Hard Wares." 
I am a first-time computer owner, and I 
started w ith the Atari 520ST. Nowhere, in 
the fourteen months I have owned my ST, 
have I found anything written as clearly 
as his art icle. 

I am retired. I owned and ran a success
ful GM car dealership for years. Nothing 
I ever did prepared me for the mysteries 
of the computer. [ purchased my ST over 
50 miles from home, and it's quite a prob
lem getting to the dealer for all the help 
we beginners need. 

The Atari ST manual rea lly isn't that 
much help, either. Just like most art icles, 
it's full of jargon. It seems most manufac
turers and publishers think we begin.ners 
know much more than we do. Even my 
Panasonic printer manual wasn't very 
helpful. They too assumed I understood 

BASIC, hexadecimal, ASCII, etc. Their 
manual will gel the beginner going , but , 
after a few pages, they get technical-and 
things become difficult. 

I have purchased some software, like ST 
Writer, DEGAS and Checkminder, that J 
can handle quite well because they're so 
well documented, but there is so much 
more I would like explained to me. 

I sincerely hope ST-Log will continue to 
have articles that will help people just get
ting started. It would be a shame to have 
any new ST owners become discouraged. 
Even with my meager knowledge, [ en joy 
my ST immensely. Please keep the help 
coming. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
David Squires 
Palm City, FL 

ST-Check correction. 
If you 're the type of person who likes to 

add spaces to the end of each BASIC line 
when typing a listing, you've probably no
ticed that your ST CHECKSUM DATA has 
been inaccurate. To correct this problem. 
you should add or change the following 
lines in ST-Check's BASIC listing. 
240 for i=1 to linecount:c 
hecksuM=O:line input U2,i$ 
:l=lenCi$) 
245 if Mid$Ci$,l,l)=" II th 
en l=l-l:goto 245 
250 for z=1 to l:nuMber=as 
CCMid$Ci$,z,l)) 

Accolades for Atari service. 
I am writing with this story because of 

the people who kept telling me how sorry 
I would be for purchasing an Atari com
puter. No service?? 



MOVING SALE SPECIAL #1 
ATARI 520 SYSTEM PACKAGE 

INCLUDING RGB OR MONOCHROME MONITOR. MOUSE. 
DISK DRIVE. BASIC. TOS ON ROM. 

AND RF MODULATOR 
FULL MAUNFACTURER'S WARRANTY APPLIES 

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

NEW LOWER PRICES 
ATARI520 ST AND 1040 ST SOFTWARE 

ABACUS MICHTRON ST ARCADE GAMES 
TeXlpro 
D<H~Hrleve . 
ForthMT. 
p"lIntpro . 
A~semp/o . 
rowerplan 
Ab.l(Us Books . 

STGRAPHICS 
Degas Elite. 
EasyDraw . 
(itd :~-D . 
GrilphlcArrist. 
P(lin[works 
1st (Cldd 

.. 3295 
.329S 
.32.95 
.32 .95 
.39.95 

· .32.95 
. .. (ClII 

. 4895 
· .48.95 

. .. 36 95 
.124.95 
· . 44 9S 
· . 31.95 

. 4895 AegIs AnimCltor 
Neochrome. . ....... 3495 

INFOCOMST 
Forever VOy<lging . 2995 
Bally Hoc . .2595 
euChro,,!!. .2595 
Deadline . 31 95 
Enchamer . . .. 2595 
Hi[chiker · . 25 95 
In fidel .2895 
le(l[her Goddess .2595 
Moonmis! . .2595 
PI.metlilll . 259S 
Se.ma!ker. . 2S 95 
Sorcerer · . 28 95 
5pellbreaker . ..31 95 
S[(lrcross. ..31 95 
Suspect .289S 
Suspended .31 95 
TrinIty · . 25 95 
WI£hbringer .2595 
Wltnes£ . 2595 
lark I . 2595 
lark li ar III .2895 
HOIlY'NOOd HIJlnxs . .. . 2595 

STWORD 
PROCESSORS 
Regent Word II . 5795 
WordwmerS1 · .4895 
Thunder .2495 
Pilpercllp Elite . . Cilll 

DISKmES 
Milxell 3 5 SSIOD PO PK) 1395 
Sony 3 505100 pO PKI. 1895 
Note Buy D/~"ettes af (hesp low 

prICes when addl'd to any 
Other order 

ST ACCESSORIES 
flip n' File II·Mlcro . 1995 
Ou£tcover~. . Cilll 
3 5 Ol~k Olive Cleiln Kit . . Cilll 
Mou~e Pild 8 95 
Mouse House 6 95 
RCA6,WilY 

NOIse/Surge Prot . 34 95 
Anu·Glilre Screen 19 95 

ST UTILITIES 
MUSIC Studio . . 3995 
Time Link 31 95 
Mlddlplay 12 95 
Micro Cookbook . 3295 
CZ OrOld . 6995 
EZ Track .. .. 39 95 
Wll tf' 9Q 1895 
F,Ht 3 1 95 
l(lbelmilster . 249S 
VI(/,;,oWIZilrd . . 39 9~ 
De~k Cilf[ · . 62 95 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 
Drilwrlte . 9995 
Pubh,>hlng Pilllrler · . 99 9~ 

8SS 2.0 . . . 4895 
Business Tools . . . 31 95 
Calendilr. . .... 18 95 
Cornermiln . . . 31 95 
DOS Shell. .24.95 
Echo. .24.95 
M-Disk+ . . .... 24.95 
Major M otion .24.95 
Mi-Term. .3 r .95 
Michtron Utilitie£ . . .37 .95 
Cards .......... 24 .95 
The Animiltor . 24 95 
Time Bilndlts . . . 24 95 
Mighty Mili! . 31 95 
Easy Record . 48 95 
Personill Money Mgr . 31 95 
Pinba ll F(laary . 24 95 
Flnilncial Future . 24 95 
Eight Ball . 1895 
Hard Disk 8ackup . 2495 
Miltch-Point .24 95 
Karilte Kid II . . . 24.95 
Raid .. . 3 1 95 
GFA Basic . .4895 
Tnmbase .62 95 
Space Shuttle 2 .. 24 95 
M,Cilche .... 24 95 
GFA Draft .. 62 95 

ST LANGUAGES 
Personal PilSCil! . 49 95 
MiHk Wirriilms C ... I 14 95 
Metilcomco Pil$Cill . . .69 95 
Milcroassembler . 49 .95 
lClttlCe C . . 9995 
Cambridge lisp. 139.95 
Modulil /I . 4995 
Metacommco Milke .. .. . 49 95 
Modula /I Developer's . .... C(lil 
F(m Silsic .. 89 95 
LOW BilSIC . 44 95 

HIPPOPOTAMUS 
Call for items ilnd pllces 

ST BUSINESS 
VIP ProfeSSlonill . Cilll 
Swiftc.'!lc ST . . .. 48 95 
Isgur Portfo lio . r 24 95 
Fin<lnciill Cookbook . .32 95 
DAC Pilyroll .... 32 95 
DAC E(lsy Accounung . 44 95 
Dollilrs and Seme . M 95 
Home }\(countant .. 3 1 95 
SylVia Porter . 48 .95 
SWlftilx '86 .. . . .. 48.95 

CASIO KEYBOARDS 
cz 101 ... . .. Call 
CZ 2305 . . . .... .... . . C(lli 

ST EDUCATIONAL 
DeCimal Dungeon .. 24 .95 
Frilcrion Action .211 95 
KinderamJ ... . 211 95 
r~e<ld & Rhyme ... . ..... 24 9 5 
Anlr-;al Kmgdom .24 95 
Spelle r Bee .31 95 
Kid T<l lk . . 31 95 
Milth Tillk . 3195 
FIrs! Shilpes 31 95 
W,nnlf' the Pooh 1695 

ADVANCED ORDERS 
Reild·A-Ramil . . 31 95 
Aemp Filble ,> . 31 95 
r-./(IglCcll Myth~ 31 ']~ 

All About Amellcil . 3 1 95 
Adv 01 5mbild .. . . 3r 95 
Ar<1bl<lfl Nrghts .3 1 95 
wmype . . 2595 
Milster type . 2595 

ST DATABASES 
DBM;m . . 9695 
Rf'genr B<lsf' . 5795 
DiltilMiln<lgf'r S1 . 11895 

Winter Games 
Rogue 

· .24.9S 
· .24 9S 
· .25.95 Super Huey . 

Mean 18 . . ....... 25 .95 
Famous Course Disk .. 1495 
leader BOMd .. 25 95 
Branacus . .32 95 
Silent Service .25.95 
Flight Simu liltor II . .33 95 
Chilmp. Wrestling. . 211 .95 
World G<lmes . . ..... 24 95 
Video Veg(ls .24.95 
Stnp Poker .2595 
little Computer Peop le .. . 32 .95 
Gilto . 3 1 95 
JouSt . .2095 
Stilr R(liders . .20.95 
Chessmaster 2000 . .32.95 
Tenth Frame . .2595 
Shilnghili .29 9S 
3-D Helicopter ......... 33 95 
Micro Le(lgue BilsebaU . . 39.95 
WWF Micro W re stling .. . 39.95 
SkyfolC. .29.95 
Super Cycle . . . 24 9S 
ST Pool. .22.95 
Indoor Sports . 1995 
F-15 Strike E(lgle . . .27.95 
High Roller Simuliltor . 19 9S 
Two on Two BilskctbalJ ... 29 95 
Deep Sp<lce . .29 95 
Arena . ... . . 2295 
Sf K(lrilte .. . 2295 
The Wanderer .. . 2595 
Chilmp Basebilll '86 .29.95 
GFL Footbilll ..... 29.95 
Harrier Strjke Mr£S lo n .. 31 .95 
Spilce Station/Protector .25.95 
Sub Ban le Simulilto( . .24 .95 
Arctic Fox . . . 26. 9S 

ST ADVENTURES 
Hilcker 
H(lcker II 

Sundog. 
BlilCk Ciluldron . 
Apshili Trilogy 
Universe II. 
The Pilwn . 
Stilrg lider 
Dungeonm(lster 
A lternilte Reality 
T<I£s Time'> . 
Mercenilry . 
Autoduel 
Ogre 

. 2995 
.... . 32 95 

.24.95 

.25.95 

.2 5.95 

. 114 .95 

.29.95 
..... 29.95 

.24.95 

.31 95 
.. 3295 
· .24 95 

. 3295 
.. 25 .95 

Defender of Crown .. 
SDI 

· . 32 95 
.3295 
.32 95 Balance of Power . 

UltimilItI or tV 
Porrill 

· . 38 95 
.3295 

Kings Ouest 1.2 or 3 .3295 
Spact' Ouest .32 95 
Ph<lntilsie . 25 9~ 
Phanrasle II .... 2595 
Tracker .2995 
Colonlill Conquf'\t .2595 
ROc1dwilr 2000 .. 2595 
Wlzard's CrOWIl . . .2595 
Rrngs of Zllhn ... 2595 

ST PRINT UTILITIES 
Rubber Stilmp . . 24 95 
Prmtm<lster Plus . 2495 
Megafont 51 . 2495 
Art G.?lllery! or 2 1895 
Typesene r Eli te . 3 1 95 
PM lnterfilcc . 1895 

STTELECOMM 
ST T<llk Ver 2 O . 
881ST 
Flil£tl 
I STalk 

1895 
.. 31 95 

. Z7 95 
.. . 3195 

FOR ATARI 520 ST 
1040 ST COMPUTERS 

CANON A-60 18 PIN PRINTER 
·200 CPS DRAFT 
· '00 CPS NLO 
·34 CPS NLO + 
·GRAPHICS & 
NLO+ ON SAME PAGE 

·FONT CARTRIDGES 
·EPSON COMPATIBLE 

~ EST. 1982 

Lomputo'lhilitdL 
Po. Box 17882. Milwaukee. WI 53217 

ORDER LINES OPEN' Mon.-Fri. " a .m . - 7 p.m. CST' Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST 

To Order Call Toll Free 

800·558-0001 
For TechnlcallnfQ, Order 

Inquiries. or for Wise. Orders 

414·357-8181 
TELEX NUMBER 9102406440 

ANSWERBACK = COMPUT MILW UQ 

No surchar e for MasterCard or Visa 
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specltysyslem. For las\ delivery send cashler'scheck or money order 
Personal and company checks allow 14 business days 10 clear. School P.o."s welcome. C.O.D. charges ate $3.00. 
In Conllnental U.S.A. mclude $3.00 lor software orders 4% shipping lor hardware. minimum $4 .00. MasterCard and Visa crders 
please mclude card 1/ explrallOn date and signature. WI reSidents please mclude 5% sales tax HI. AK . FPO. APO. Puerto RICO and 
CanadIan ortlers. please add 5% shipping. minimum $5.00. AI! other tortllgn ordm add lSIIJ ShipplllQ. minimum $10.00. All orders 
shipped outSide the Continental U SA are shipped lirst class Insured U 5 mall II10reign shlppmg charges exceed the minimum 
amount. you will be charged the additional amounll0 get ~'Our package to you QUickly and salely All goods are new and Include 
factory walfanty. Due to our low prices all sales are tmal All detective returns must have a relurn authorization number. Please 
call (414) 357-8161 10 oblam an R A II or your return Will not be accepted Prices and availability sutltect to change Without nohce 
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... §{XMV Reader comment contmued 

After a long search, I purchased a 1040-
ST in May of 1986, from Wiser Electron
ics in Las Vegas. I encountered a couple 
of problems with the machine, which the 
owner took care of without any questions 
or hassles. That really helped a first-time 
computer owner like myself. But the story 
goes a little further. 

A few months ago, my eight-year-old son 
came from school and found the joystick 
disconnected . In attempting to hook it up, 
he pulled the computer forward to gain ac
cess to the ports. The computer wound up 
on the floor, and two of the keys on the nu
meric keypad got broken. Since it was out 
of warranty, I started to try to find a re
pair shop with the parts for the keyboard, 
w ith no luck. Being on a tight budget, I 
didn't have the money to buy a new key
board-so I figured I would have to live 
with it. As luck would have it , I ran into 
Guy, outside the CES in Las Vegas, who 
is a beta tester for Atari. He told me that 
I should write to Mr. Trarniel and explain 
the problem. I did so. Three weeks later, 
I received an answer. Ten days after that, 
I got a new keyboard from Atari. 

I was only looking for the parts to repair 
the keyboard, but to have a· company re
place an expensive part-at their expense 
- was really unexpected. I believed that 
Atari was a good company before this, and 
showed off the computer to everyone. Now 
I just cannot say enough good things about 
them. Not all problems will be fixed this 
way, but , if you want a computer that you 
know is supported and backed up, then 
look to Atari. They really mean "Power 
Without the Price." 

Richard Draude 
Kingman , AZ 

Having often heard the opposite side of this 
coin, we're glad to see some testimony that 
Atari's customer support is gett ing better. 

-Ed. 

The Atarian dilemma. 
In 1980, when I first started looking for 

a personal computer, I carefully compiled 
a list of all the features of the machines 
available at the time, feature by feature. I 
spent a lot of time comparing Apples, 
Franklins and TRS-80s, and came to the 
conclusion that I'd spend a small fortune 
for even the most minimal system. I stum
bled upon the Atari almost by accident, 
while a salesman was trying to get me to 
go for a Franklin Ace. When I compared 
my features list to the Atari's specs, and 
looked at the cost, there simply was no 
doubt in my mind as to which was the best 
computer. 

"Best" is an interesting word to define. 
To an intelligent person (for instance, you 
and I), the "best" computer is one that 
offers the most features, in a reliable pack
age, for the lowest price. Not wanting to 
trust my own logic, I checked with my eco-
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nomics text, and it assured me of two 
things: (1) people will spend money on a 
commodity if it gives them the greatest 
gain in satisfaction relative to its price; and 
(2) as the price of a good goes down, all 
other factors remaining the same, the de
mand for that product will increase. 

So back in 1980 I bought an Atari, as
sured I was buying the best computer, and 
that millions would be sold because of its 
lower price. For the most part, both of 
those assumptions proved to be truthful. 
Of course, since then , I've taken Econom
ics II, which explains that "satisfaction" 
isn't readily definable, and varies from per
son to person . I've also learned that all the 
things that are supposed to "remain the 
same" in number two above only do so in 
the textbook. 

Consequently, part of being an Atari 
owner revolves around dealing with the 
frustration of owning a vastly under-rated 
computer. Initially, the Atari 800 demon
strated its ground-breaking technology in 
multi -part art icles in Byte magazine, 
where various authors drooled over its 
graphics capab ilities. Sadly, marketing 
mistakes turned a computer with great 
graphics into a great graphics machine 
with a computer. The Atari 800 became a 
"great game machine." Sigh. 

John J. Anderson, Bill Wilkinson and 
David Small all tried their best in the ear
ly days to dispel the image of the Atari as 
a game machine, but their monthly arti
cles couldn't match the millions of dollars 
in advertising Atari spent to make sure 
everyone thought the 800 was just a big 
VCS with a keyboard. Atarians became a 
thick-skinned lot , defending their ma
chines with facts no one seemed to face. 
Often I would compare the Apple and the 
Atari: 

"Okay, they've got the same micro
processor, right?" I said . 

"Yes, that's true," the Apple agreed. 
"And they both have 48K of memory, 

right?" 
"They certainly do," he answered . 
Relentless in my logic, I continued. ''And 

you agree that anything written on a 6502 
with 48K could be written on another 6502 
system with 48K, truth?" 

"Sounds reasonable to me," he replied. 
Then I would administer the final blow 

- "So if one of those systems had three 
custom chips to generate graphics, sound, 
and handle I/O, like the Atari, it would 
have to be just as good as or better than 
a general purpose computer, wouldn't it?" 

"No, don't you see," he would explain , 
as if to a child, "mine's an Apple, and 
everyone knows they're better." 

At that point 1 would scream and run 
away, yelling things about basic econom
ics, demand curves and marginal utility. 
I learned to live with it. 

Time passed, and I began to lament the 
lack of good programming languages for 

the 8-bit Atari. I wanted a full C compiler, 
a fast Pascal like Turbo Pascal; I wanted 
FORTRAN; I wanted some higher resolu
tion graphics. I wanted a lot , and the only 
place to get it was IBM. Ugh. Luckily, Ata
ri Corp. under Jack Trarniel announced the 
520ST; I bought one immediately. When 
the time came, I upgraded to a 1040ST. 
Surely, no one could deny the power of 
1024K of RAM, high-resolution graphics 
and the mighty 68000 processor! 

"You see, mine's a Macintosh, and every
one knows they're better ... " Arrggghhhh! 

Arthur Leyenberger and Ian Chadwick 
expressed two views of the impact of the 
Magic Sac on the ST community [in their 
columns in the January 1986 ST-Log] . I 
bought a Magic Sac for my 1040ST as soon 
as I could get my hands on one. Why? For 
the first time, I could compare the hard
ware of the Atari and the Apple in a way 
that could finally prove that my computer, 
the Atari "game machine," could meet or 
beat Apple's offering. I won't deny the ge
nius of the Apple ROMs. The Mac's tool
box routines, and the space into which 
they were crammed, are certainly a won
drous thing. But GEM is an effective repre
sentation of the desktop metaphor, with its 
own strengths - just without the religious 
connotations spending Huee grand on a 
Mac invokes. I think I understand the feel
ing though; if I spent three grand on a 
computer, I'd do an awful lot of praying for 
a way to get the money to pay for it. 

Since I don't own a Mac, I enlisted the 
help of a local dealer to test the ST and the 
Mac side by side, running the sanle soft
ware. While I wasn't able to test every ap
plication , I did get the chance to test an 
everyday smattering of what a Mac user 
might run into. I ran an "insanely great" 
(their words, not mine) graphics demo on 
the Mac, called StarFlight. It is a starfield 
similar to the 1979 Atari Star Raiders, from 
the perspective of a pilot traveling through 
space. As in Star Raiders, the stars seem 
to slip around the "ship." The Mac version 
lets you accelerate, decelerate and warp. 
It would have been impressive on the Mac 
had I not seen Star Raiders years ago. 

On the ST, this demo ran so fast that the 
star pattern began to resemble a square
the speed of display illustrating the non
randomness of the algorithm producing 
the starfield. Another cute little program 
called Bash Big Blue challenges you to 
smash an IBM logo with an Apple logo. On 
the Mac, the IBM logo moves quickly and 
is tough to get-on the ST via Magic Sac , 
it's nearly impossible. 

The Mac is a fairly disk-bound machine, 
the result of the effort to shoehorn every
thing the Mac is into its original 128K en
vironment. The ST's faster I/O allowed 
programs and desk accessories to load and 
run (launch) faster. Mac Write showed a 
larger screen area on the ST, allowing you 
to see more of a document, and the text 



files could be loaded and saved with great
er speed. 

Need I go on? I really don't want to play 
"my computer's better than yours" with 
Apple users. I do want respect for the pow
er my machine has. I want to be able to say 
"Atari Sf" without someone making a face. 
At the next computer show, when the Ap
ple users toss their usual , "Yeah, but it's 
just a game machine:' I'll plug in the Magic 
Sac and show them how a game machine 
runs their software. 

Am I worried that the Magic Sac will 
discourage Sf software developers? No, not 
at all. The ST has its own talents. When 
enough are sold , the major developers will 
take advantage of those abilities. Do I want 
to pirate, purchase, or otherwise run Mac 
software? No, I like the GEM version of VIP, 
and I'm looking forward to trading ST 
Writer and Word Perfect, or something si
milar. ST games are unmatched anywhere. 
It 's been tough being an Atari owner-I 
bought Mr. Small's Magic Sac to demon
strate equality. I don't desire anyone else's 
software, and I'm not suffering from "Mac 
envy." 

In an on-line conference on Compu-

Serve, David Small mentioned that he'd 
not have attempted the Magic Sac if he'd 
known how difficult it was going to be. He 
worked on it constantly for an entire year, 
and continues to refine the product . Why 
did he do it? Let me play amateur psychol
ogist for a moment-perhaps the Magic 
Sac was just the expression of another [not
so-Jthick-skinned Atari user's frustration. 

Russell Haupert 
Hollywood , FL 

Ignore the cheering you hear in the back
ground . We just want to let our readers 
know there's a review of Magic Sac (al
though not of the newest version) on page 
55 of this issue. -Ed. 

FSII takes off on RAMdisk. 
I enjoyed very much your ar ticle in the 

February 1987 ST-Log about Flight Simu
lator II. It is without a doubt my favorite 
program for the ST. 

There is a way to run the FS II program 
from the hard disk or a RAMdisk, which 
is even better. I run mine from a RAMdisk, 
and it is very fast! There is no delay at all 
when it updates the screen. 

Here's the way to do it. Create a RAM
disk, using one of the public domain RAM
disk programs that are reset-proof; about 
360 to 400K should be big enough. Copy 
all of the FS II files except the filename 
FO to it , including the LOADER.PRG in the 
AUTO folder. 

Leave the FS II disk in drive A and click 
on the LOADER.PRG in the RAMdisk. Af
ter just a few seconds, you will get the FS 
II screen and be all set to take off. 

I have flown for hours and never once 
had to access the disk in the A: drive! 

I am sure that this would work as well 
with a hard drive, but the RAM disk is far 
faster. I hope this helps some of your oth
er readers enjoy using Flight Simulator II 
even more! 

Sincerely yours, 
Gary Fuquay 

Software survival. 
I was hoping things would be different 

with the ST. 
I was hoping that the outright theft of 

copyrighted software which has virtually 
destroyed the software market for 8-bit 
Ataris would not occur with the 16-bit ma-

"Don't even think about another C compiler" 
- Mike Fleischman, ANTIC: The Atari Resource, Scpt. 1986 

Megamax Professional C Development System For The Atari ST 
Rated #1 C compiler by ANTIC, Compute!'s Atari ST, and Start: The ST Quarterly 

• Full Kernighan and Ritchie implementation 
• Single pass compilation 
• Full access to GEM routines 
• Graphical shell 

• In-line assembly and structure passing 
• Object file librarian 
• Six times faster than Atari Development 
Package 

• Intelligent Linker produces efficient native code • Develop on single drive 520 ST 
• Extensive documentation 
• Disassembler 
• C programmer's editor 
• Code improver 
• Developer support included 
• Resource construction program 
• Create desk accessories 

Megamax, Inc. • Box 851521 
Richardson, TX 75085 

(214) 987-4931 

• The compiler chosen for development by: 
Baueries Included 
EPYXTM 
FTLGames 
MichTron 
Supra Corp. 

$199.95 
• Mastercard, VISA , 

American Express & C.O.D. 

Megamax 
Development Systems 

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE #105 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 
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Js~I' Reader comment continued 

chines. After al l , the STs are probably our 
last chance in the foreseeable future of get
ting an affordable 16/32-bit machine with 
plenty of memory and fantastic graphics 
a nd sound capabilities . An ST owner 
would have to be incredibly stupid to sab
otage the machine's chance of survival by 
illegally distributing commercially pro
duced software. 

Well, it seems there are more than a few 
jerks out there who will never learn. These 
adolescents, young and old , are jeopardiz
ing our future, threatening to turn shiny 
new STs into expensive doorstop s. It 's up 
to all of us to stop these parasites before 
they do the sa me thing to the 16-bit soft
ware market that they've done to the 8-b it 
market. Toward that end .... 

First , keep you.r eyes open for commer
c ial ST software on BBSs. If, because of the 
number of copyrighted files on a board, it 
seems that the SYSOP must be fully aware 
of their presence, simply download his file 
directory and send a copy, along with the 

Atari ST 
heats up with 
"Strip Poker::. 
and more. 
Examine Artworx' expanding list of ST software: 

board's name and number (and , if possi
ble, the SYSOP's name and number) to the 
software manufacturers whose wares were 
on the board. If, on the other hand , it ap
pea rs that the SYSOP might not be aware 
that he has a copyrighted file on his board, 
s imply leave a message. By doing these 
things, you will be making a contribution 
to stopping the rapid distribution of sto
len software. 

Second , don't accept any illegal copies 
of copy righted software from anyone. Tell 
the paras ites offering it that you will turn 
them in if they don't cease the ir software 
thefts. At the very least, let them know how 
they' re jeopardizing the future-and how 
lillie you think of them for it. 

Finally, in conversations w ith fr iends, 
don't refer to software thieves as pirates. 
Ca ll them what they are: parasi tes, li ving 
off the ir "hosts" without giving anything 
in return. They can injure or even kill. 

Those of us who buy our software, and 
thereby support a healthy software market, 

a re the parasites' hosts. And , if we don't 
a ll do our share to eliminate them , the ST 
is the thing that they' ll kill. 

Sincerely yours, 
William Blair 
Keesler AFB, MS 

Those are pret ty much our sentim ents, 
too, for all Atari computers. We know of 
BBSs and user gl'OUpS who swap software 
in the guise of sharing discoveries. While 
that may be fine for public domain pro
gram s, we think it 's downright destructive 
for products with copyrights. If your group 
or BBS c irculates stolen software , voice 
your disapproval - loudly. Let 's ge t back to 
the image of ha ckers as good guys, not 
pirates. - Ed. 

Attention Bulletin Board SysopS! 
FoReM is THE MOST POWERFUL BBS 
you can run on any personal computer! 

If that's not reason enough to be running 
your BBS on FoReM ST/PC 1.10, 

here are 5 more reasons: 

1) New Lower Price of $59.95 + $4 slh 
2) FREE updates via our BBS (617-620-0903) 
3) We implement over90% of all suggested features 
4) Runs the same on ST and PC/AT computers 

THAI BOXING brings oriental kick boxing to the ST with stunning 3-D 
graphics and fast action. Only $14.95 

5) Features! Features! Features! 
Online Graphics 
64 Sigs BRIDGE 5.0 Improved bidding and playl Many new features and 

refinements. Only $34.95 
STRIP POKER is the classic computer program. Play against Suzi and 
Melissa; the more you win, the more they take off l Only $39.95 
HOLE IN ONE GOLf Plays like the real thing and includes an easy-to-use 
Editor for designing your own golf course. Only $19.95 
COMPUBRIDGE is Artworx ' bridge tutorial. utilizing 10 chapters covering 
all aspects of the game. Only $29.95 
PEGGAMMON is a new and innovative approach to backgammon. Play 
against the computer or with a friend in the two-player mode. Only $1195 
MAILLIST handles medium to large sized lists. It zip code sorts, 
alphabetizes. selects by keyword, prints labels, and more. Only $19.95 
BAKER STREET DETECTIVE brings you back to 1893 London with mysteries 
to solve just like Sherlock Holmes. Only $17.95 

Artworx Software Co . Inc .. 1844 Penfield Road, Penfield. N.Y. 14526 1716) 385·6120 · 1800) 828-6573 
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400 download categories 
Numerous selectable options 
US Robotics'· HST 9600 bps support 
5 file transfer protocols including 

Ymodem Batch and Kermit 
The largest command set of ANY BBS 
Online Help 

To Order Call 617-626-1388 
Visa/MC/COD Accepted 

Commnet Systems 
24 Randy Road 

Framingham, MA 01701 
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=====~ 
Status = 
report 

by D. F. Scott 

Last January 8 in Las Vegas, at the Win
ter Consumer Electronics Show, Atari man
aged to surprise us by announcing a new 
product we were not expecting: a PC com
patible. We'll discuss the issues behind this 
machine's introduction with Atari's Execu
tive Vice President, Michael Katz. 

Fuji Blue. 
The Atari PC runs on an 8088/2 CPU, 

with a slot for an optional 8087 math co
processor. The /2 denotes the switchable 
processing speed, either 4.77 or 8 MHz. 
Programs intended to run in real-time on 
the original 8088 may require the slower 
speed. 

As of the time of this writing, the Atari 
PC-I'll call it APC-is slated to be sold 
in two configurations: one with no moni
tor, a half-he ight 360K 5%-inch double
sided drive, and an IBM-type Color Graph
ics Adapter included; another with a green 
monochrome high-resolution monitor, the 
same drive, and both CGA and IBM-type 
Enhanced Graphics Adapter included , to 
allow 640x350 graphic resolution in six
teen colors (if you have a color monitor). 
Prices are, tentatively, set at about $499 
and $699. 

The keyboard is described as "XT-style," 
which implies ten programmable function 
keys in two rows of five on the left column, 
and dedicated function keys over the ten
key numeric keypad in the right column. 
So many keyboards are called.XT-style that 
this doesn't really tell us much. 

Also included with the package is a 

What price PC? 

mouse with ST-type chassis and Microsoft
type connection, presumably serial. Not 
included , contrary to some reports, is any 
type of GEM-in-ROM, since GEM for the 
PC series is an MS-DOS supplement, and 
there are other operating systems available 
for the PC-some still prefer CP/M. A 
form of GEM, most likely the infamous 
Version 2, may be bundled with the PC on 
disk, pending a licensing agreement with 
Digital Research. 

There is no word yet about whether 
Microsoft will license MS-DOS to Atari for 
sale with the APC, but if it does, the ver
sion number may very well be 3.2. If Atari 
does not offer a DOS, then it will be up 
to the consumer to purchase one on his 
own , usually for around $100. And, since 
DOS is rarely sold separately, this might 
lead to a small sales snag. 

The EGA-compatible monochrome mon
itor is described as "intelligent," produc
ing grey-scales of intensity depending on 
the frequency of the color received, rath
er than dots of varying density but uniform 
intensi ty. There is no word as to who will 
manufacture this monitor. The display may 
very well be an improvement for those who 
saw the world depicted in Flight Simula
tor II , in monochrome, as a wallpaper-like 
montage. 

The all-important degree of compatibil
ity is, at this time, unknown. The press re
lease claims the APC will be "virtually 
100% compatible." Well, there is no such 
quantity as virtually 100%, and duplica
tion of the IBM BIOS is illegal. Bearing 
this in mind ... the three programs I've 
seen used for compatibility tests are Flight 

REGULAR FEATURE 

Simulator II , PrintMaster, and dBase III 
Plus. Together, they probably use most of 
the standard PC programming tricks, so if 
they work, there should be no trouble run
ning any other major package. 

In April of 1986, producing a PC was 
perhaps equal in Atari's scale of priorities 
to opening a burger chain. At the West 
Coast Computer Faire that month, Atari's 
Sam and Leonard Trarniel held a public fo
rum, which was moderated by Data Pacif
ic's David Small and transcribed by my 
colleague, Matthew J. W. Ratcliff. Respond
ing to a question from Small as to why 
Motorola's 68000 was chosen for the ST's 
CPU over National Semiconductor's 32000 
or Intel's 80286, Software VP Leonard 
Tramiel commented: 

"IBM compatibility was never something 
that we were aiming for. The IBM PC, in 
my personal opinion, has always been an 
archaic technology that's probably held 
back computers more than any single thing 
done by any single company." 

Whether or not that's still Leonard's 
opinion, Atari is promising to produce a 
clone of the "archaic" machine this year, 
so a pretty powerful force must have per
suaded them to do so. What was it? 

The rationale behind the APC, claims 
Michael Katz, was a deliberate competi
tive attack: "It was apparent that the spe
cialty dealers and mass merchants wanted 
to have replacement or low-cost products 
that were MS-DOS compatible, because 
they had already started selling or experi
menting with those products during 1986. 
Our key customers-both mass merchants 
and specialty stores-wanted to offer, and 
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were offering, the consumer a low-priced 
alternative to the [IBM) PC." 

The Seoul 
of a new machine. 

Enter the Korean Connection: Hyundai, 
known in the U. S. as an automobile com
pany, is producing a PC/XT clone called 
the Blue Chip, at an eye-opening price of 
$699 for 512K RAM and no monitor. The -' 
company subscribes to the formerly absurd 
notion that PC clones can sell well in the 
mass market, the department stores. 

I say "formerly," because the Blue Chip, 
in less than a year, has become one of the 
major-selling computers in America. Sud
denly, the neighborhood store has become 
the place to buy computers. Hyundai's Blue 
Chip division president, John Rossi, seems 
to have systematically "targeted" what had 
predominantly been Commodore and 
Atari territory. Rossi, you see, helped Com
modore establish its mass-market connec
tions under then-President Jack Tramiel. 

So both Commodore and Atari rushed 
to promote their own PCs. Commodore al
ready has one being shipped overseas from 
Europe. Some have reported that at its 
American introduction at the Winter CES, 
the price was so high Nevadans could hear 
buyers laughing over the nuclear test blasts. 
Atari, on the other hand, borrowed the 
Mega ST's cabinet and external expansion 
box for its PC-prototype-hence the "radi
cally new design" described by its press re
lease. 

Some loyal Atarians were dismayed by 
the announcement of the APC on Delphi. 
Mike Katz is reassuring: "We aren't throw
ing in the towel at all. We're recognizing 
there are two different markets. One is the 
person who has to have IBM compatibili
ty, because the only brand name they want 
or know might be IBM, and they're aware 
of the software library. Those people will 
not buy a product with its own [proprie
tary) operating system , regardless. So for 
that audience, which definitely exists, we 
wanted to have a product. 

"For those who want a faster, better 
graphics machine, with all sorts of special
ized capabilities-like music and other 
things-we have the ST, with its own 
operating system and wlique capabilities. 
That's the machine for the more aggressive, 
knowledgeable computer buyer." 

The resentment is apparent , the wish 
that Atari didn't have to produce the Pc. 
Marketing Commwlications Director Neil 
Harris arunits his feelings openly over Del
phi: "I was disappointed at first, but now 
feel that the Atari PC will open lots of 
doors for us that were previously closed." 

Harris goes on to explain , "It's ideal for 
the kind of mass merchants we've been try
ing to approach with the other products in 
our line. The Atari PC is the first step in 
broader exposure for the rest of the Atari 
products, and that's one of the main goals." 

Indeed , now that much of the general 
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trade press has encountered yet another 
PC, the Megas and other STs have received 
some long-overdue publicity. Mike Katz 
feels such publicity was previously lack
ing, "possibly because we haven't had a PR 
firm for the past six months, and we didn't 
have much time or manpower to make 
much of a PR effort." 

The PR effort for Atari's PC has not been 
without flaws. The original press release, 
for instance, called the CPU an 8086; this 
was later updated to 8088, but the 12 is still 
missing . The 8088 and 8088/2 both have 
8-bit data buses, and thus are really 8-bit 
CPUs; the 8086 has a 16-bit data bus and 
is therefore a true 16-bit chip. The 8086 
will be considerably faster than either 8088 
at the same clock speed. 

One publication says Atar'i told it 80286-
and 80386-based machines were being 
considered, perhaps to counter the Blue 
Chip ATs to come. Katz flatly denies any 
such plans. One Atari release claimed the 
PC would have standard expansion slots. 
Katz corrected this, saying an extra expan
sion box with slots will be available "at the 
introduction of the product." 

Some press sources were apparently told 
by Atari to expect a March '87 release ; 
later, when told a more reasonable date 
would be August, to accow1t for the time 
it takes for the FCC to approve the machine 
for sale in the U.S. , one publication was 
aghast. Computer+ Software News quoted 
"UIwamed industry analysts" as declar'ing 
the APC potential vaporware, and that its 
delay would result in Atari's bankruptcy. 
If I were to predict that , I wouldn't name 
myself, either. 

We can look forward to a splashy APC 
ad campaign. "There will be significant 
advertising ," Katz projects, "on a national 
basis . Whether we'll use television, radio, 
print, or a combination of the three, re
mains to be seen, but we'll be doing ma
jor advertising starting in the fall." 

The theme of this advertising will be 
brand-name recognition, a la Iacocca: "A 
lot of [clones) have unknown names in the 
United States," claims Katz , "whether it's 
Hyundai or Franklin or Victor, or whatev
er. Atari has a well-known brand name, 
which we think is becoming recognized 
more and more for computers, not just vid
eo games." 

The public will be reassured, says Katz, 
that Atari "is an American company, that 
knows how to market and promote and 
support and service and stand behind its 
products. We see this , in the clone area , 
as a definite strength." 

Does that mean we can expect some sort 
of extended warranty? "Not extended ," an
swers Katz, "but we think the one that we 
have is pretty good . It allows for basically 
a 90-day, over-the-counter exchange at the 
retailer; and after the warranty period, 
there's a charge to have it serviced direct 
ly by Atari." 

Mega I No-Mega? 
How does Katz predict the ST and APC 

will fare in sales figures . . . against each 
other? "Hopefully equally, but in different 
markets: the PC much more in the mass
merchant electronic chain, department 
store, catalog showroom; and the STs in 
the specialty dealers and specialty chains. 

"We think the computer specialty dealer 
- basically selling the ST - wants a low-, 
nliddle- and high-end price point , basical
ly a 'good-better-best' type of product line. 
So we plan to continue letting them have 
the 520 as 'good', the 1040 as 'better' and 
the Megas as the 'best'. It's really the op
portunity to have a distinct product line 
for the specialty dealer, and also for the 
dealer to sell into businesses. It's our op
portwlity to really compete with the IBMs 
of the world in businesses." 

I may as well say here that "Mega ST" 
will probably not be the final name. See, 
if you say "Mega" three times fast, you 
might be narlling its closest competition. 

We've barely mentioned the XE. What's 
happelling to it? "We're a little bit disap
pointed ," understates Katz , "in the lack of 
strong trade support for the line, because 
we think that the price point-which is 
under $100 for the 65XE-is a wonderful 
value for a 64K computer. It's much less 
than the competition, and we have a won
derful software library that exists for it. We 
will continue to sell and market it .. . We're 
not abandOning it , but we're waiting for the 
trade to get behind the product and help 
us create consumer awareness that there's 
such a good product at such a low price 
point available right now." 

It's these low prices, and consequently 
low mar'kups, that some distributors claim 
are driving them away from Atari products. 
Recent ly, Texas giant Miller & Associates, 
once the main ST distributor for the south
western U.S. and one of the few Apricot 
distributors in America , dropped Atari al
together, in favor of PC-clones. 

As the sail unfurls on 
one or the other flagship ... 

When Intel started selling its CPU chips 
and Microsoft its operating system to any 
company they so chose, the risk small 
compallies took in introducing new com
puter brands lessened. It became possible 
to mar'ket a pre-established computer type, 
with almost guaranteed customer support, 
as well as a major brand name to minlic. 

As softwar'e companies grew, the only 
profitable ventures they could afford to off
set increased overhead were those direct
ed toward the larger installed user base. 
The countless brand names that entered 
the PC-clone foray brought forth a huge 
softwar'e library. Meanwhile, IBM-suffer
ing a decrease in its share of the market 
- h as reportedly been developing propri
etary chips for their next '386 micro, so 
it can put its own non-cloneable stamp 
back on the market. 



WHAT IS 
With the 68000-based machines gain

ing prominence, independent software 
producers have had to rely on the stabili
ty of the manufacturers before they could 
take the r isk of introducing a product to 
a small installed user base. For Apple's 
Macintosh, such reliability was not much 
of a problem, because of the company's 
corporate strength. Atari took a while to 
re-establish itself, and now has finally en
tered the Realm of the Respected-though 
with every press correction and retraction, 
the corporation takes one step backward , 
toward exiting that realm. 

ST-CHECK? 
The Atari PC is part of a larger attempt 

by Atari Corp. to prove itself, not by slay
ing the dragon as it tried to do before, but 
by throwing around a few flames of its 
own. If the APC and the Mega manage, 
through all the mishaps, to gain the sup
port of independent hardware and software 
developers, then Atari will have seized that 
al l-important beachhead, trust. If IBM 
branches out in search of a product it can 
call its own , compatibility will no longer 
be the key to success; trust will be. 

Most program listings in ST-Log are followed by a table of numbers ap
pearing as DATA statements, called " ST CHECKSUM DATA." These num
bers are to be used in conjunction with ST-Check (which appeared in 
ANALOG Computing/ST-Log issue 41), 

ST-Check (written by Clayton Walnum) is designed to find and correct 
typing errors when readers are entering programs from the magazine. For 
those readers who would like copies of the article, you may send for back 
issue 41 ($4.00) . 

That's the report for this month. I'll see 
you on Delphi. H 

o M NIT R E NO'S 

LNiVERSE 
ENTER A NEW WORLD of unprecen
dented depth and excitement with 
Omnitrend's Universe II. It's quite unlike 
any game you've ever seen before, 
combining the thri ll of role playing 
with the depth of story possible only in 
text adventures. 

You are a free t rader in a cluster of stars 
known as the local Group. Through 
sharp trad ing, mining, passenger 
transport, and orbital piracy, 
you' " try to earn money 
to fuel your ship, pay 
your crew, repair 
parts, acquire ad
vanced techno l
ogy, and perhaps 
buy a new space
craft. 

Unknown to most 
of your crew, you are 

also an active cleep-cover agent 
for one of the governments in the Lo

cal Group. As the interstellar situation wors
ens, you'll be called upon to carry out covert 

operations deep within enemy territory. 

Universe II is available for the Atari ST, App le II, Mac
intosh, and IBM computers. Price: 569.95. Also from 

Omnitrend: Universe I for the Alari XL/XE, Apple II. and 
IBM computers. Price 559.95. 

To order ' contact your local dealer o r catl 
Omnitrend at (2031 658-6917 

P.O. Box 3, West Simsbury, CT 06092 

CIRCLE #1 08 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ANALOG Computing/ST -Log 
P.O. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19045 

ST 
BACKUP ProCopy 
UTILITY 

You can't backup your software 
because copy protection locks 
you out. ProCopy is the key! 
• Protects against the accidental loss of 

expensive software 
• Works with all Atari STs 
• Copies both SIS & DIS disks 
• Use with 1 or 2 disk drives 
• Not copy protected 

Dealer 
Inquiries 

Welcome 

• FREE shipping and handling 
• TOLL-FREE telephone number 
• Updates are only S12 with return 
• Orders shipped same day 
• Disk analyze function included 
I V/S.4' I [~I and C.O.D, _ ~") orders 

Call (800) 843-1223 $34.95 
Send check for S34.95 (overseas add $2.00 for air mail) to: 

PROCO PRODUCTS 
P.o. BOX 665, CHEPACHET, RHODE ISLAND 02B14 USA 

(401) 568-8459 
Available THE MOVING FINGER CO. 
Internationally Building 2 
in Europe Shamrock Quay 
and Southampton, SOl-lQL 

England 
Australasia Tel. 0703-227274 

TECH-SOFT 
COMPUTER WHOLESALE 
324 Stirling Highway 

Claremont 
western Australia 6010 

Tel. 09-385-1885 

CIRCLE #109 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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It's time to disprove a common misconception about ATARI ST'M Terminal Pack
ages - you don't necessarily have to have a degree in Computer Engineering to 
use one. Step forward into the world of INTERLINK ST, the new telecommunications 
system from INTERSECT Software. Step up to a host of advanced features, without 
having to step up to a new tax bracket to afford them. Best of all, sit back and 
enjoy a full GEM implementation that won't take you hours to learn (and relearn). 

FEATURES 
• Auto dial at the touch of a button with all settings customized to the service 

being called. 
• Full disk commands including a 400K single sided and BOOK double sided 

format. 
• XMODEM, XMODEM CRC, YMODEM and ASCII file transfers from or to disk or 

capture buffer. 
• Execute other programs without exiting INTERLINK ST, via the built-in shell facility. 
• Customize character translation tables to suit your needs. 
• 48 line display option on monochrome systems. 
• Full and continuous status display. 
• Type-ahead buffer lets you enter and edit a line before transmitting it (great for 

chats) . 
• Online help gives you a quick reminder when you need it. 
• Buffer window with powerful entry and edit capabilities, works like a word 

processor. 
• Record/ Playback lets you handle those repetitive chores, like getting those 

same stock quotes every day and collecting them on disk automatically at a 
pre-specified time. 

• Connect Chimes with true carrier timer gently remind you of your connect 
duration every fifteen minutes. 

• Automatic answer mode allows remote unattended access (upload/ -
download) and message collection. 

• VT52 , VT100 and user definable translation. 
• 20 macro keys 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

Atari ST'M (520 or 1040) 
TOS in ROM 
Single or Double Sided Drive 

PRICE - $39.95 Retail 

Modem 
Color or Monochrome Monitor 
Printer (optional) 



Ma Bell II 
How a turn-of-the-century 
computer magazine editor 
redefined the phone system. 

by D.F. Scott 

When I, A .C. Wolcomb III , founded Blit 
magazine in 1992 , we were only the 304th 
computer magazine in existence on this 
planet. My associates and I were then try
ing to decide which microcomputer brands 
to cover, so we made a list of all of them. 
By the next week, when the list was com
plete, we all agreed: 4,516 brands were too 
many, but if we picked just one we'd be for
saking the other 4,515. So we tried to find 
ways to compromise. Harry Ephraim, now 
oW" Logical Applications Editor, was never 
too original a guy, and thus suggested we 
cover the PC compatibles field. That nar
rowed oW" list to 4,503 brands. Joni White, 
oW" Assignment Editor for the last five 
years , suggested instead we cover only 
brands beginning with the letter A. 

That brought us down to 4,479 brands, 
so we decided we'd just cover the decent 
brands of computers. That narrowed our 
list to a comfortable dozen . Ten of those 
do begin with A, and Atari is one of them. 
So, as a token of congratulations to every
one at ST-Log for helping that magazine 
sW"pass Penthouse and Video Guide in to
tal paid circulation for 1996, I'd like to con
tribute some personal anecdotes to its tele
communications issue. You'll be pleased 
to note that I do use a souped up ST-32 for 
teleconferencing with my other editors 
worldwide. 

Let me tell you a bit about my system. 
My home is my office, so the only traffic 
problem I face when getting out of bed and 
going to work is stepping over all of these 
cables. Sticki ng out of my ST-32's expan
sion bus is the famous SlamCard, with the 

6x6" clamp that serves as the universal 
connector. Any cable that can fit into the 
clamp is considered an automatic connec
tion. If I owned a quaint Beverly Hills 
townhouse, a SlamCard might not be the 
item I'd want guests to see first when they 
walked in the front door-eight different 
sized cables rammed into a clamp-box and 
held together with electrical tape. I could, 
however, put a marble pedestal under the 
expansion box and call it Op Art. 

Anyhow, one of those cables slarnnled 
into my Slam Card l"lillS directly to my 
Sony Digital Video 2-way Visicom. It takes 
a picture of m e (as I am-I don't have a 
makeup artist). and sends me and my mul
titude of words, in digital form , to a geo
stationary satelite - from which I may be 
received via a service called TeleBlit, by 
anyone who cares to pay the com charges. 

TeleBlit , as anyone with a DV2com 
knows, is the world's largest satellite-based 
visual teleconferenc ing service, as well as 
the dovvnJoad service for Blit and several 
other magazines, including ST-Log and 
ANALOG Computing. America logs on to 
TeleBlit , slams a cable from her laser print
er into her SlamCard, asks the auto teller 
to dump the contents of Blit onto 300 pages 
in her laser printer every week in full col
or, and wham! Instant hard-copy computer 
jargon , cut and stapled , full of ads. In this 
way, we were the first magaz ine publish
er to send our copy, in typeset form , to in
dividual homes a ll over America via 
satell ite. 

Hugh Hefner tried to get us to start a 
download service for his magazine, but we 
haven't been able to create an interrupt rou
tine that tells the laser printer to reset the 
staples in a certain way. So, in his old age, 

FEATURE/FICTION 

he stormed off in a huff and opened a re
pair shop for antique pinball machines. 

I admit, sometimes I miss the old RS232 
method of sending ASCII text over a tele
phone line-and hoping it gets to the re
ceiving end in some semblance of the same 
language in which it was sent. There 
should be one or two of those old-style 
services left; I think one's called OldStyle
Net. About the only person who logs onto 
OSN is Jerry Pournelle, with "Zeke," his 
CompuPro CP/M machine-probably the 
world 's oldest living micro. Last message 
I read , two of his computers crossed ca
bles and tied the knot. He held a big wed
ding ceremony, hired a preacher who knew 
CP/M (flew him over from Seoul). and 
turned over his entire manor to them for 
a weekend honeymoon. 

Let me tell you just how we established 
TeleBlit. I, among millions of others, sub
scribe to the belief that the two dumbest 
things that ever happened to America 
were: (1) the breakup of AT&T, and (2) the 
creation of the thought processor. The lat
ter development has done more to foul up 
the work of our copy editors than sewage 
backups at the Blit building . Now, any old 
schnook can wire a computer up to his 
brain , and Bam! (the thought processor) 
supposedly reconstitutes his thoughts into 
hard copy. It was Bam! that reconstituted 
our National Anthem for us , into this: 

America is a great place, 
A happy place to be. 
Lots of good food and th ings to see, 
Fun for you and me. 

Tell me, where's a bomb bursting in air 
when you really need one? Anyway, with 
the advent of microprocessors fast enough 
to handle satellite transmission and recep-
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SYNSOFT 
GENERAL LEDGER 

The l irst, fastes t, and easiest to use professional general 
ledger program for the Alari S T has just been selected 
by Vi deo Touch Corpora tion for in clusio n in thei r touch 
screen order entry system. 

~~~~;ntrye ~~~~~~,~ f~~'t~~ ~T~ ~~~:~~~~~~~~~s~ r ~~~~~~ 
Why ? Because they recognize the best when they see it. 

II you wa n t to s av e ti m e an d mon ey and avoid th e 
frus t ratio ns of com p lex and diff i c u lt t o u nde r stand 
documentation and software, choose Synsoft. VideoTouch 
Corporation did. 

We are so con fident thaI our general ledger pr ogram is 1/19 
best availab le that we are making the following offer. 

t! you purchase our program directly fr om us before May 
3 1, 1987, we will give you a $20.00 trade- in allowance for 
any other S T ac counting program that you send us. You 
must send us you r old ori ginal software and docum enlion 
plus S49.95(US). 

If you do not want to avail yourself of thi s offer, the Synsoft 
General Ledger is S69 .95(US) and can be ordered from : 

SYNSOFT 
P.O. Box 561 

Allen, Texas 75002 
(2 14)727·2466 

CIRCLE #111 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

$59.95 
plus shipping & handling 5.0 0 

ATARI 5 T OWNERS .... GET ORGANIZED!! ! 
Micro-console puts It all togethel' 

• Holds 1 or 2 Disk Dl'lves 

• Hnlds Monlto!' 

• H ides CalJle Mess 

• All Metal Construct ion 
Re(itlces Interference Between COlllponellts 

• Attroctlve FlI1:sh Matclles ST Sene~. 

MICRO-CONSOLE 

PRECISION METALFAB, INC. 
P. O. BOX 309 

CONVERSE, TX. 78109 
15121 661 ~3675 

CIRCLE #112 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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A!l~' Ma Bell II continued 

ti on on th eir own , young ent reprenew's
w ho had thought Ke ith Ledbetter's BBS: 
Express! was the c loses t thing to a phone 
service they could ever run From their own 
basement-switched over to Digital Vid
eo so fa st you could hea r t.he Hayes execu
tives crying into the ir p illows at night. 

One such entrepreneur was )oJo Hein 
r ich of Westbw-y, COl1Jlecli cut, who in '93 
s tar ted the firs t DV BBS, whi ch he affec
tionately chri sten ed "Ma Bell ." People 
w itb DV tran smitters started using Ma Bell 
like the telephone - in fact, some stopped 
us ing the phone a ltoge ther. Poor )oJo was 
nearly drowned in lawsuits fro m the re
gional phone groups. O ne of the action s 
went all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Cow-t. Chief Justi ce O'Conl1or's vote, 
though , resulted in a 5-4 dec ision tbat up
held the public's right not to use the phone, 
a nd to use something else if they w ished. 

After 17-year-old )o)o's first v ic tory, he 
was nearly drovvned aga in - this time in 
competition. We at B/il staJ· ted helping him 
out , by giving him cop ies of Blit to down
load to his users. Then we set him up with 
a n Atari Mi c roVAX-o id UNIX system to 
handle all his ca ll s, an d a billing system 
base d on an accoLmLing software package 
ca lled Carnation Instant BiIl$ (CI$, for 
short). 

Te leBlit , in a sense, was born at that 
po int ; but then AT&T started eye ing Ma 
Bell , imnic as that sOLmds. By '94, we were 
feeding Blit and ten other mags through , 
a nd haJldling wo rldwide v ideoconferenc
ing for a couple thousand folks - and mak
ing a sizeable profit , I mi ght add . I'll always 
have pictw-es in my mind of those first 
c ross-continental arguments, back when 
we didn'l have split-screen.ing. The pictw-e 
switched from person to person so rapid
ly I could 've used my monitor for a strobe 
light. 

Anyway, we dec ided to go ahead and do 
some talking to AT&T. After all , the com
pany was one of ow- qua lify ing brands
it built decent computers and began with 
A . They had deve loped for UNIX systems 
- like Atari 's - a split-screen teleconfer
enc ing system with splashy extra graph
ics, Like world maps which pointed out the 
location of each caller. We dubbed the soft
ware "Koppel-ganger" after the master TV 
conference moderator. We found out that 
AT&T, for the last several yeaJ's, was secret
ly working on a substitute global phone
without-a-phone system-all this time, 
they were waiting for us to ge t fed up with 
the tinny sound of fiberoptic cables. 

So on 3 September 1995 , we went on
line as the first private organization to test 
the AT&T SatCom DV2com system . Ow
first how- on the m ain conference node of 
TeleBLit used Koppel-gan ger and was mod
erated by Ted himself. We let Ted do it on 
the condition that he would not invite 
Jeane Kirkpatri ck to join us. He shrugged 
a bit, said, "I'll think about it," thought 

about how archa ic the telephone had be
come, called us back in a week, and ac
cepted. 

We went live that evening over na tional 
te levis ion- seriously, so many people 
logged on that there was interference in 
some regions. Some callers overl apped 
olhers, resulting in straJlge, hybrid face im
ages; but we were apparently forg iven 
after all , we were just beta-testing Koppel
ganger. 

All the execs at Blit , including me from 
Washington (they ca ll me "A. C. from 
D.C."), were on hand answering ques tions 
from the general publi c . Every time I had 
a really motivating , esoteric sentence about 
te lecomputing, some corporate executive 
from either coasl would step in an d say, 
"Ted , let me say something. if I may. It 
goes without sayi ng . . . " or some other 
statement whi ch mea nt equally nothi ng. 

One guy calling from Fargo thought this 
was just any regular day on TeleBlit and 
asked us, "I've got a 6-gigabyte hard d rive 
a ttached to the SCSI port of my Mac 14, 
a nd I've got to swap two pins in the cable 
connection somewhere to get the CPU to 
send an exec command . Any of you guys 
know what two pins they are?" Poor guy. 
he had no idea at that moment fifteen mil· 
lion people hadn't the foggi est idea w hat 
he mea nt. 

After that September day, so many dish
es sprouted on Anlerican rooftops it may 
as well have been spring. I was in such 
l-ugh spirits myself, I could 've kissed JeaJle 
Kirkpatrick. We've got Ma Bell tran sceiv
ing slations be ing built in about every ma
jor U.S. c ity you can name. Of cow-se, the 
first companies to really pOWlce on this 
new technology were the jWlk mail pro
ducers ; they wanted us to dwnp a Mi cro
Mart circular down everyone's laser print
ers every time they logged on the com. The 
home-shopping companies were next to 
switch over to DV2com , but they're also the 
people who invest the most money into 
DV -and there just ain't no arguing w ith 
the color green . 

So that's how we started the demise of 
the phone system. I could go on w ith th is 
spiel forever, but all good things must 
come to a termin al. Besides, I have to go 
reconstitute the National Anthem . If you 
have any better lyrics for me (please don't 
use Bam!), leave them in my mailbox on 
TeleBIit. Let's all make waves. H 

D. F. Scott is OJ1 artist , writer, educa
tor and programmer living in Oklaho
ma City. He is c urrently engaged in the 
study of quantum physics, computing 
and other ways in which elem entary par
ticles interact with each other. Other
wise, he fill s infinite pieces of paper. 
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by Steve Yelvington 

Just about every night , Nancy Anderson 
vis its a party that never ends. The people 
she meets there are a strange mix, There's 
Al Kuhfeld , who holds a Ph,D. in nuclear 
physics and writes mystery stories. There's 
David Parsons, a programmer for a com
pany that makes word processors, Deb 
Kraus is a law clerk for an appeals court 
judge, Kevin McLeod is a dishwasher. Cm
tis Hoffmann is the author of a recently 
published science fiction novel (Project: 
Millenium). 

Most of the time, Anderson goes there 
through the screen of her computer, via 
modem, 

The party takes place in Milmesota's 
Twin Ci ties on a spec ial kind of bulletin 
board system called Citade l. It's s imple, 
fas t and structured to promote electronic 
"conversa tions" that can continue for 
months. 

The software. which is in the public do
main , rW1S on a variety of persona l com
puters: aging CP/M machines, IBM clones, 
Commodore's Amiga. and now-after forty 
days and forty nights of Parsons' program
ming work-on the Atari ST. 

Computer bulletin boards often special
ize in teclmical talk , usually about a sin
g le brand of computer. Minnesota's Cita
dels-there are nearly twenty of them 
are different. They specialize in being 
genera l. 

The subjects discussed cover a broad ter
ritory: fine dining , love, euthanasia , cats, 
oxymorons, vitamins, lega l troubles. poli
tics and anarchy. Even computers come up 
- but they 're a minority topi c. 

The Citadel users' activ ities have gone 

FEATURE 

A glimpse into the Citadel BBS, 
whose system derives from 
public domain software. 

beyond computer commwllcalion to en
compass camping trips, skat ing and ski
ing outings, a road rally, picnics, bowling 
and many late-night "Perkins rWlS" for cof
fee and pie at the Cake 'n' Steak . 

"H's not a techie thing at all," says Mike 
Tarrant , SYStem OPerator (SYSOP) of a 
Citadel cal led Todos Santos. Parsons, SYS
OP of PeJ\, agrees. "It's not so much a 
bulletin board as it is an extended socia l 
club." 

The social nature of the Citadels is what 
attracted Anderson. "Where else can you 
meet so many intelligent people?" she asks. 
"Where, other than at slwnber parties, do 
people talk so freely and give so much of 
themselves?" 

For lawyer Deb Kraus, the Citadels have 
opened up a door to a broader group of 
friends. ''It exposed me to a lot of people 
I don't think] cou ld have come across 
otherwise," she says. As she had focused 
on her profession, she had fOWld her world 
becoming narrow. "By the time [ got out 
of law school ," she recowlts, "all of my 
frien ds were lawyers, and I fowld myself 
wondering what rea l people were like." 

AI. her teenage son, urged her to take 
a look at something he had discovered 
through his home computer. But it sowld
ed weird and she was skeptical. She re
members thinking , "This rem inds me of 
the days he'd try to get me into D&D [Dun
geons and Dragons TM]." 

Then one Christmas, she logged on to a 
bu lle tin board called Todos Santos, using 
the pseudonym Anlbrosia , shortly after Al 
had logged off. "It was really awesome," 
she recall s. She felt overwhelmed by the 
messages. " I was very intimida ted," she 
says. "] thought] was the dmnbest person 

in the world , and had nothing meaning
ful to say." 

But she came back , again and again. 
within tvvo weeks, she says, "] was hooked. 
Everyone is so friend ly that you get in
volved really quickly." 

It's one thing to "know" people from 
their writ ings, and quite another to meet 
them face to face. The following February. 
Kraus took a great leap : she invited the 
people she had "met" only electronical ly 
to a St. Valentine's day party at her home. 

"I was really apprehensive," she remem
bers. "I didn't know what sort of people 
were going to show up. I might wind up 
with a houseful of child molesters and ax 
murderers. Or, worse yet, nobody would 
show up." But , when party time arrived. 
so did the Citadel people. The house was 
packed; the party was a smash hit. And 
meeting the other users in person changed 
her perspective. 

"Suddenly there's a face attached to the 
name ," she says. "Getting on the bulletin 
boards came to li fe after that." The friends 
she met through the Citadel comnlWlity 
became an important somce of strength 
when she separated from her husband. "[ 
was feeling really badly, and it took me a 
few months to overcome my pride and 
stuff," she says. "I finally screwed up the 
courage to put it all in a message. 

"I got so much mail you wouldn't have 
believed it. People were sending me po
etry, words from songs, sharing their own 
experiences .. . It made me feel so good , 
and so cared about. I really liked that." 
When she fixed up her St. Paul bungalow 
that spring, half a dozen Citadel users 
showed up to pitch in. They scraped and 
painted two sides of the hOllse, put peak 
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vents in the att ic and installed the front 
awning. "It was amazing," she reports. "It 
got me through a really bad time." 

Paul Ahles counts Citadel users as his 
best friends. In a message posted on To
dos Santos, he described his feelings this 
way: "Sure, I Imow a great deal of other 
folks and interac t with them during the 
day, but at night for two-plus hours I read 
messages from you folks, that are more 
sharing and giv ing than anything I ever 
hear during the day. 

"I have read dreams, watched as babies 
were being born and began to grow, I have 
seen discussion s about sex , the govern
ment and religion. We have picked on each 
other, teased, joked , camped and star
gaze d. We have clung together in the face 
of death and supported each other through 
it. 

"There is a sense of belonging Ijor all] , 
regardless of how much grief you get, or 
give out. These boards would not be the 
same without some of you. I find that the 
time I spend here is the highlight of my 
evenings .. 

"Citadel is like an Wlseen friend that is 
there when you need company, or a shoul
der to cryan. It is there w hen you want 
to be creative or clever. It rema ins ava ila
ble even if you just want to get personal 
w ith a fr iend of yours. 

"Citadel is still there if you are angry 
and just want to piss and moan , or bea t 
on something ; it is a friend that is ready 
fo r you regardless of your moods and feel
i ngs, and it conforms to your attitude at 
the time you post without question or 
doubts. 

"Two years ago, at the first picnic, when 
we first met , I fowld that there were a lot 
of strange faces, but I somehow felt that I 
knew a part of everyone who was there. In 
one way or another, we were a wut-a fel
lowship of fo lks who could get along to
gether without ever having met before." 

Even among Citadel "regulars," the elec
tronic community occasionally comes in 
for criticism. It's been cal led insular, domi
na ted by cliques and hostile to outsiders . 
Responding to such a criticism , Anderson 
w rote : "Sure, there are 'cliques' on the 
C itadels. Some people would more nicely 
ca ll them 'groups' that have something in 
common and have affectionate bonding go
ing on. It depend s on how you look at it. 

"[ know that [ have fowld almost all the 
Citadelians to be fri endly and fairly accept
ing, from my first post on Test System. We 
a ren't going to find perfection here, be
cause the sys tem runs on people and peo
ple aren't perfect (yes, I do a lot of poi nting 
out the obvious)." 

Many people first realized the strength 
of the bonds that had formed in the elec
tronic comm unity last year, w hen Joe 
Swnmers-a COlU1ty judge, television show 
host and one of the most prominent Cita
de l users -had a heart attack. 
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As soon as he was able, Summers had 
a portable computer set up in his hospital 
room and resumed contact with his bulle
tin board friends. Shortly after he was 
released , he was sitting in a tent a t a Cita
del campout during a cloudburst , leading 
a song: "It ain't gonna rain no more, no 
more, it a in't gonna rain no more; how in 
the heck can I wash my neck ... " 

Not long after the campout , Summers 
was dead. Within hours, rooms titled "Joe 
SunUl1ers" had been established on the 

bulletin boards, tears flowed -along with 
electronic "hugs," eulogies and poetry. One 
of the poems was read at Summers' fWleral 
Mass. H 

S teve Yel vington is on editor for the Min
neapolis Star and Tri bune who has used 
microcomputers for more than a decade. 
He discovered Citadel after moving to Min
neapolis and buying one of the f irst 520ST 
systems in the Tw in Cities. He operates the 
Lake BBS. 

CITAWARE 
How Citadel works 

and how to get on-line. 

The shortest path between more than 
two points usually isn't a stra ight line. In 
the case of Ci tade!. the publi c -domain 
bulletin board system implemented by 
David Parsons for the Atari ST, the short
est path is a c ircle. 

Citadel's messages are placed in 
"rooms" arranged in an imaginary ring. 
Visiting a Citadel is a lot li ke go ing to a 
large party and wandering from one con
versat ion to another ... except that you 
can find out what people were saying be
fore YO Li got there. 

There is no "main menu " in Citadel. 
Nor is there a "message base" or a "file 
transfer sys tem ." When YO Li log on , you 
are greeted with a bri ef ban ner, then 
placed directly in a "base room ," often 
Ii tied "Lobby." T he messages begi n right 
there. 

A user is greeted on -li ne by a " room 
prompt" -essentially a command line 
showing the room name, sLich as "The 
Dock > ." A si ngle keystroke s tarts the 
process of read ing or entering messages. 

The usual pattern is to read all the new 
messages in a room , then type G, for 
"Goto." The user then is moved to the 
next room in which there are lllread 
messages. Rooms with no new messages 
are skipped automatically. 

Eventual ly, the cal ler comes full circle, 
returning to the base room , and logs 
off-although a call can be terminated 
in any room. 

"Extended" commands - preceded by 
a period-enrich the basic command set, 
to cover a tremendous range of possibil
ities . New messages in all rooms can be 
read with a single command . Messages 
can be prepared on a word processor, 
then uploade d using Xmodem protocol. 
Program and text files can be transferred , 
download directories can be exa mined , 
and sys tem statist ics can be summoned 
by using simple variations on the same 
basic comm ands. There is vo luminous 
on-line help, a ll of it contained in stan
dard text files that the SYSOP can modify 
easily. 

Strangely enough , Citade l's real roo ts 

a re not in computer bulletin boa rd sys
tems, but rather in gaming. Its concept 
is taken from an adventure game that ran 
on a wliversity m ainframe computer. In 
the game, adventurers could "write on 
the walls" of rooms deep in caverns, to 
prove that they had discovered the 
rooms. That model strongly influenced 
the first Citadel , ODD-DATA , which ran 
on a small CP/M system in Seattle. 

One of the adventure ganle characteris
tics that remains in the Ci tadel program 
is the implementation of "private" rooms. 
These rooms can be "discovered" only 
by typing their full names. Private rooms 
can be used for invitation -on ly discus
sions, or they can be the object of a 
" room hunt." 

Sc ience fiction author Curtis H . Hoff
mann runs an entire private Citadel 
devoted to a fanta sy role-pl ay ing game 
called Paranoia. 

Citadel differs from other varie ties of 
computer messaging software in several 
ways. First , it 's in the public domain . 
Both the software and the source code 
ca n be copied , distributed or modified. 

It also runs on a wide variety of ma
chines. Written in C and intended to be 
transportable, Citadel began on 8-bit 
CP/M machines, was converted for MS
DOS, then was implemented on the Am
iga and the Atari ST. Citadel "worka
likes" and derivat ives also ex is t , too: 
among them are Stone henge and 
Minibin. 

Finally, networking is part of the de
sign. In Minnesota, many Citadels auto
matically call each other at 3 a .m. da ily 
to exchange networked private mail , mes
sages in "shared rooms," and files request
ed by SYSOPs- including the latest ver
sions of Citadel. While the first release of 
Citadel for the ST does not support net
working, it's expected to be added quickly. 

Citadel software for the Atari ST is easy 
to obtain. It's available for downloading 
from ANALOG Publishing'S Atari Users' 
Group ST files on Delphi , or by contact
ing Pell (612-377-9239) or the Lake 
(612-426-1374) in Minnesota. H 



A drawing program 
that will give you 
a whole new perspective. 

by James Luczak 

Escher Cubes is a complete isometric drawing system. 
What are isometric drawings? Well, if you've ever seen 
drawings by M.C . Escher, then you've seen examples of 
isometric drawing. Basically, it's a way of creating opti
cal illusions. 

Escher Cubes doesn't use lines to draw with; instead , 
it uses cubes. You read it right , cubes! The easiest way 
to picture this drawing system is to think of each cube as 
a three-dimensional segment of a line. Drawings you cre
a te with Escher Cubes will be, to say the least , out of the 
ordinary. Anyone can use Escher Cubes. You don't have 
to know anything about drawing to have fun with the 
system. 

Features. 
For your creative "tools," Escher Cubes gives you six

teen cube colors and sixteen background colors to choose 
from. There are thirty-six fill patterns and twelve cube 
sizes for use, with an "Erase" mode available. 

The program works in medium (color) and high (mon
ochrome) resolution . Drawings created in medium reso
lution are automatically adjusted when displayed on a 
high-resolution system, and vice versa. Your works are 
automatically recorded as you draw and can be saved to 
disk . The picture data can be entered from a keyboard. 
Saved drawings can be used in either medium or high 
resolution, and you can load and display multiple draw
ings. 

Escher Cubes has a full-featured file maintenance sys-

MEDIUM OR HIGH RESOLUTION 

tern, plus a drawing editor. It also allows saved data or 
displayed drawings to be sent to a printer. 

Creating drawings. 
After the title page displays, the drawing screen will 

appear. Press the left mouse button anywhere in the draw
ing area , and a cube will appear. You can place as many 
cubes as you wish, anywhere you wish. 

The control bar. 
Cube direction. 
The "control bar" is located across the top of your 

screen. It occupies the area where the word OUTPUT 
usually appears. On the left-hand side of the control bar 
are six arrows. These control the drawing direction. Click
ing the left mouse button on one of these arrows will cause 
a cube to be drawn in the direction of the arrow, offset 
from the most recently drawn cube. 

Describing the directions precisely is a bit tricky-after 
all, Escher Cubes is designed to create optical illusions. 
We'll use the face of a clock as an analogy. Twelve o'clock 
will be straight up-indicated by the up arrow (0) . 
Straight down-the down arrow (O)-will be six o'clock. 
The left arrow (¢) will draw at an angle like that from the 
center of the imaginary dial to a point halfway between 
the seven and eight. Its counterpart, the right arrow (¢) 
yields an angle like the one from our dial's center to a point 
halfway between the one and two. The greater-than sym
bols (> > ) will have your cubes headed toward the point 
halfway between the four and five. Finally, the less-than 
signs « < ) put down cubes angling toward the halfway 
mark between the ten and eleven. 
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Atllfr Escher Cubes continued 

{). 
Figure 1. 

It 's much easier to see than to describe. Look at Figure 
1 above, then experiment with the directions a bit while 
on-screen. You'll soon get the hang of it. 

Cube Controls. 
Next to the direction arrows, there are a number of con

trols that affect the way the cube is displayed. 
The COL control changes the color of the cube. 

Pressing the left mouse button on the control causes 
the BASIC color numbers to change in ascending or
der. The right button causes the colors to change in 
descending order. 

The BKG control changes the background color. 
Pressing the left mouse button on this control causes 
the background color numbers to change in ascend
ing order; the right button, in descending order. 

The FILL control changes the cube fill pattern. 
Pressing the left mouse button on it causes the fill pat
tern numbers to change in ascending order. The right 
button changes the pattern numbers in descending 
order. 

Pressing the left mouse button on the ERASE con
trol toggles the "erase" mode on and off. 

Pressing the left mouse button on the CLEAR con
trol will clear the screen. 

Pressing the left mouse button on the SIZE control 
increases the cube size. The right button decreases 
size. 

The CHECK MARK control switches to the "file 
control" mode. Pressing the left mouse button here 
will switch operations to file control. 

Above the control bar are the current cursor posi
tion and cube position indicators. If you click the right 
mouse button in the drawing area , the "Current Pos" 
indicator will display the location of the mouse point
er. The "Cube Pos" indicator will display the location 
of the last drawn cube. The Current Pos and Cube Pos 
indicators are only updated when the right mouse but
ton is pressed in the drawing area . If you move the 
mouse pointer over the Current Pos indicator and 
press the left button, a cube will be drawn at the cur
rent cursor position. Pressing the left mouse button 
over the Cube Pos indicator will draw a cube at the 
cube position location . The position indicators are a 
handy way of storing the exact location of a cube, or 
of finding the exact X- or Y-position where a new cube 
will be drawn. 

To the right of the Cube Pos indicator is the "Current 
Recorder Count." The recorder has a maximum capacity 
of 5000. 

User notes. 
To put Escher Cubes all together, here are some tips on 

using the program's various features . 
Erase Mode. 
This will take a little getting used to. Cubes are proper

ly erased , but you may find that you're erasing parts of 
the picture you don't want erased . See "Edit picture data" 
under File control mode below for another way of erasing 
parts of a picture. 

Position indicators. 
As you use the system, you'll soon find it isn't easy to 

place a new cube exactly over an old one. The position 
indicators can be used to store the exact location of a cube 
that you may want to come back to. You can then put a 
new cube in its place by pressing the left mouse button 
over the Cube Pos indicator. 

File control mode. 
To exit the program or to enter the file control mode, 

press the left mouse button on the CHECK MARK at the 
extreme right of the control bar. There are ten items on 
the file control menu. Each item can be accessed by click
ing the mouse on the corresponding field. 

Reset recorder - This erases the picture from mem
ory and restores the recorder count to O. The record
er has a maximum count of 5000. 

Playback recorder - Plays back the contents of the 
recorder on the drawing display screen. 

Load picture file - Loads a previously saved pic
ture file into the recorder. If there's a picture (or oth
er files) already in the recorder, the new file will be 
appended to the end of the recorded data. This fea
ture allows multiple files to be loaded and displayed. 

Save picture file - Saves the entire contents of the 
recorder to a disk file. 

Delete picture file - Deletes a specified picture file. 
Enter picture data - Allows you to enter picture 

data from the keyboard . If there is a picture, or other 
files , already in the recorder, the keyboard entries are 
appended to the end of the recorded data. Along the 
top of the screen are three lines that define the pic
ture data information . The function will also enter 
data listed to a printer. You can duplicate picture seg
ments, too, by entering new X,Y-coordinates and copy
ing the data you want to replicate. 

Edit picture data - Allows you to edit any picture 
data currently in the recorder. To do so, follow the 
prompts at the bottom of the screen . Along the top 
of the screen are three lines defining picture data in
formation. Here again, you can reposition portions 
of a picture by changing the X,Y-coordinates. Also, the 
NUL (- 2) is a handy way to eliminate unwanted sec
tions of a picture. To remove data items, simply re
place the particular item with a NUL (-2) . When the 
recorder is played, a NUL is passed over with no ac
tion taken. The END (-3) code causes the recorder 
to stop. When the recorder is played, it will display 
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IIJIf . ifJJI1f Escher Cubes continued 

everything up to the END (-3) code. When the file 
is saved, the entire contents ofthe recorder are saved 
up to the END (- 3) code. 

The HI (-4) and LO (-8) codes are used to adjust 
the contents of the recorder to the resolution of the 
system being used. These codes should not be edited. 

List data to printer - Lists the contents of the 
recorder to a printer. 

Return to cubicle - Returns you to the drawing 
screen. If you 've chosen any of the previous functions, 
you'll be returned to the drawing screen by playing 
back the contents of the recorder. If you've acciden
tally entered the file control mode, clicking the mouse 
here returns you immediately to the drawing screen. 

Exit program - Exits the program and returns you 
to BASIC. 
Picture Dumps. 
Pictures can be dumped to a printer by pressing the AL

TERNATE and HELP keys at the same time. In most cases, 
you must have the control panel desk accessory active for 
the dump to work correctly. 

Now you have all the information necessary to use 
Escher Cubes, we invite you to create your own dimen
sion. H 

Jim Luczak maintains and operates electronic telephone 
switching and processing equipment. He's been writing 
computer programs since 1979. He bought his first Atari 
in 1980, and has written programs in BASIC, C, LOGO, 
FORTH, Action! , and 6502 assembly. He enjoys writing 
dedicated database programs. 

Please note that a compiled version of this program 
is on this month's ST-Log disk and on the Delphi 
Atari Users' Group. 

Listing 1. 
ST BASIC listing. 

100 'MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM ESC 
HER CUBES MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

** 110 'MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM B~ 

JiM Luczak MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

** 120 'MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM Uer 1 
.4d 2/6/67 MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

** 130 diM Mhl(26),CIO(15),Cll(15)tCI2(15 
),cI3(15),tx(56),titlep(10),ctx~(10) 
140 Max=5000:diM ps(5000),fv(10),fM(4) 
:path=0:icon=3:priorit~=2 
150 an=gb:gintin=peek(an+8):gintout=pe 
ekCan+12) :pIU=1114 
160 addrin=peekCan+16):path$="\*.CUB": 
pathl$=path$+string$(24,chr$CO)) 
170 test$="\"+chr$ (14) +chr$ (15) : button 
$="CANCELIDELETE":buttonl$=button$ 
180 box$="Uerif~ DELETE Operation":box 
l$=box$ 
1~0 if peek(s~stab)=4 then goto LOHREZ 
HSG 
200 if peek(s~stab)=2 then restore HED 
REZ 
210 if peekCsystab)=l then restore HIR 
EZ 
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220 read vl,v2,v3,v4,v5,st,tl,t2,CMl,c 
M2,j,jl,txt~,rz,df~,dth,ta,Mkcl 
230 read ~7,~6,~12,y13,ta2,ta3,ta4,ta5 
240 for x=l to 4:read fM(x):next x 
250 for x=l to 10:read fv(x):next x 
260 for x=O to 15:read cIO(x):next x 
270 for x=O to 15:read cll(x):next x 
280 for x=O to 15:read cI2(x):next x 
2~0 for x=O to 15:read cI3(x):next x 
300 restore CBARDAT 
310 for x=l to 26:read Mhl(x):next x 
320 for x=O to 56:read tx(x):next x 
330 for x=O to 10:read titlep(x):next 
x 
340 restore CNTDATA 
350 for x=l to ~:read ctx$(x):next x 
360 ctx$ (10) =chr$ (14) +chr$ (15) +" Exit 

PrograM "+chr$ (14) +chr$ (15) 
370 sz=4:a=cMl*sz:b=CM2*sz:c=3*sz:sd=4 
:sdl=4 
380 dfx=304:lv=-1:lh=0:Mkc2=l:cl=1:c2= 
2: cl=3 
3~0 ind=2:stl=st:ts=30/j:rzM=1:lc=l:lc 
1=1:lc2=2:cl$=space$(50) 
400 title$=chr$(l2)+chr$(I)+chr$(l2)+c 
hr$(2)+chr$(l2)+chr$(l)+chr$(l2)+chr$( 
4) 
410 title$=title$+chr$(l2)+chr$(tl)+ch 
r$(l2)+chr$(t2) 
420 title$=title$+" Col= 0 Bkg= 0 
fill= Erase Off Clear " 

430 ti tle$=ti ·tle$+"Size= 4 "+chr$ (8) 
+chr$(32)+chr$(0) 
440 tl tl$=chr$ (32) +chr$ (14) +chr$ (15) +" 

Escher Cubes file Control" 
450 tltl$=tltl$+chr$(14)+chr$(15)+chr$ 
(32) +chr$ (0) 
460 tlt2$=" 1= "+chr$(I)+" 2= "+chr$( 
2)+" 3= "+chr$(3)+" 4= "+chr$(4) 
4 70 t I t2$=t I t2$+" 5= "+c hr$ (tl) +" 6= 
"+chr$(t2) 

480 tlt2$=tlt2$+" 7= Col"+chr$(1) 
+" 8= Bkg"+chr$(I)+" 9= fill" 
4~O tlt2$=tlt2$+chr$(1)+chr$(l2)+chr$( 
0) 
500 tltl$=" Escher Cubes "+chr$(O) 
510 eds$=" 10= Erase ON/Off 11= Clea 
r 12= Size"+chr$ (1) 
520 eds$=eds$+" 14= Col"+chr$(2)+" 16 
= Bkg"+chr$(2)+" 18= fill"+chr$(2) 
530 edsl$=" 24= Size"+chr$(2)+" -1= 
Place Cube MXM VVV -2= NUL" 
540 edsl$=edsl$+" -l= End -4= Hi -8 = Lo" 
550 go sub TITLEPAGE:poke systab+24,1:g 
osub SETCOLOR 
560 txsz=5b:txtx=161:gosub DOTEMT:gosu 
b DOCONTROLS 
570 restore CUBEP:gosub HOUSEfORH 
580 X=dfX:~=df~:MX1=dfX:MY1=df~:X1=dfX 
:~1=df~ 
5~O ,----------------------------- HOU 
SE CONTROLLER ------------------------

600 gosub HOUSEON 
610 Mk=0:hcl=-2:while Mk=O 
620 poke contrl,124:poke contrl+2,O:po 
ke contrl+6,O:vdis~s(1) 
630 Mx=peek(ptsout):M~=peek(ptsout+2): 
Mke~=peek(intout) 
640 if Mke~=1 or Mke~=2 then gosub CHE 
CKHOUSE 
650 if h(1)0 and hCl{7 then gosUb DOCU 
BE 
660 if hc1}6 and hc1{14 then gosub CON 
TROLBAR 
670 if hcl=14 then MX=MX1:M~=M~1:hc1=-
1 



680 if hcl=15 then Mx=xl:M~=~l:hCl=-l 
6~0 if Mke~=2 then hCl=-2:gosub COORD 
700 if hcl=-l then gosub PLACECUBE 
710 hcl=-2:wend 
720 .--------------------------- CLEAN 
-UP AND END --------------------------

730 CLEANUP:gosub MOUSEOFF 
740 clearw 2:poke s~stab+24,0 : tlt=1:ti 
tle$=" OUTPUT "+chr$(O) 
750 gosub DOCONTROLS:pltr,(O)=l~ll:pltr, 
(1)=17~2:pltr,(2)=112:Pltr,(3)=0 
760 poke pl#,varptr(pltr,(O)):color 1,1 
,1 
770 restore DEFAULTP:gosub MOUSEFORM:c 
lear:end 
780 .------------------------ LOW RESO 
LUTlON MESSAGE -----------------------
7~0 LOWREZMSG:icon=1:priorit~=1 : bOX1$= 
" 1":fuIIW 2:clearw 2 
800 box$=chr$(14)+chr$(15)+" ESCHER C 
UBES "+chr$ (14) +chr$ (15) +"1" 
810 box$=box$+boxl$+chr$(3)+" Set Pref 
erenc e To "+c hr$ (4) 
820 button$=chr$(175)+" MEDIUM RESOL 
UTlON "+c hr$ (174) : gosub FORMBON: end 
830 .---------------------------- ERRO 
R HANDLER ----------------------------

840 close #l:if dp=l then dp=O:goto ER 
D 
850 open "R",#1,fS,3:field #1,3 as aM$ 
:lset aM$=a$:put #l,l:close #l:kill f$ 
860 ERD:?Chr$(7);:resuMe GETANSl 
870 .------------------------------- M 
OUSE ON ------------------------------

880 MOUSEON:poke gintin,257:geMs~s(78) 
:return 
8~0 .------------------------------- M 
OUSE OFF -----------------------------

~OO MOUSEOFF:poke gintin,256:geMs~s(78 
):return 
~10 .-------------------------- CHECK 
MOUSE LOCATION -----------------------

~20 CHECKMOUSE: 
~30 Mc=0:hC=1:hcl=1:hct=26 
~40 if M~<Vl then gosub MCC:return 
~50 if M~}V2 then hcl=-l:return 
~60 while MC=O 
~70 if MX}=Mhl(hc) and MX(=Mhl(hc+l) t 
hen Mc=l 
~80 if MC=O then hcl=hcl+l 
~~O hc=hc+2:if hc}hct then Mc=l 
1000 wend:if hcl}hct/2 then hcl=-l 
1010 return 
1020 MCC:if Mx}162 and Mx(353 then hCl 
=14:return 
1030 if Mx}354 and Mx<532 then hcl=15: 
return 
1040 hcl=-2:return 
1050 .---------------- ------- CONTROL 
BAR CONTROLLER -----------------------

1060 CONTROLBAR: 
1070 on hcl-6 go to CB1,CB2,CB3,CB4,CB5 
,CB6,CB7 
1080 CB1:if Mke~=l then crl=crl+l:if c 
rl}15 then crl=O 
10~0 if Mke~=2 then crl=crl- l:t=l:if c 
1'1<0 then crl=15 
1100 gosub DOCUCOL:goto BARDONE 
1110 CB2:if Mke~=l then crO=crO+l:if c 
rO}15 then crO=O 
1120 if Mke~=2 then crO=crO-l:t=l:if c 
1'0<0 then crO=15 

1130 gosub DOBCK:goto BARD ONE 
1140 CB3:if Mke~=l then gosub PATUP 
1150 if Mke~=2 then gosub PATDN 
1160 go sub DOSTVLE:goto BARDONE 
1170 CB4:gosub DOERASE:goto BARDONE 
1180 CB5:gosub CLEARSCR:goto BARDONE 
11~0 CB6:if Mke~=l then sz=sz+l:if sz} 
1 2 then sz=l 
1200 if Mke~=2 then sz=sz-l:t=l:if sz< 
1 then sz=12 
1210 gosub DOSIZE:goto BARD ONE 
1220 CB7:goto CNTSCREEN 
1230 CB7A:ps(h)=hcl:gosub CLEARSCR:gos 
ub PLAVBACK:goto BARD 
1240 BARDONE:ps(h)=hcl:if t=l then t=O 
: ps(h)=hcl*2 
1250 h=h+l:if h}Max then h=Max:ps(h)=l 
3 
1260 BARD:Mke~=l:return 
1270 PATUP:st=st+l:if st}24 then st=l: 
ind=3 
1280 if st}12 and ind=3 then ind=2:st= 
1 
12~0 return 
1300 PATDN:st=st-l:t=l:if st<l and ind 
=2 then ind=3:st=12 
1310 if st<l and ind=3 then ind=2:st=2 
4 
1320 return 
1330 .--------------------------- CUBE 

CONTROLLER --------------------------

1340 DOCUBE:gosub MOUSEOFF 
1350 on hcl goto UP,DOWN,RIGHT,LEFT,FO 
RWARD,BACKWARD 
1360 UP:~=~-b:gosub SETCUBE:gosub DOBO 
N:goto CUBEDONE 
1370 DOWN:~=~+b:if hC2=3 then sd=4:Sdl 
=3 
1380 if hC2=6 then sd=3:sdl=4 
13~0 gosUb SETCUBE:gosUb FRONT:sd=sdl: 
gosub SIDE:goto CUBEDONE 
1400 RIGHT:x=x+c:~=~-a:gosub SET CUBE 
1410 if hc2=2 then sd=4:Sdl=3:gosub SE 
TRTOP 
1420 if hc2=6 then sd=3:sdl=4:gosub SE 
TRFRONT 
1430 gosub FRONT:sd=sdl:gosub TOP:goto 

CUBEDONE 
1440 LEFT:x=x-c:~=~+a:gosub SETCUBE:go 
sub DOBON:goto CUBEDONE 
1450 FORWARD:x=x+c:~=~+a:gosub SETCUBE 
:gosub DOBON:goto CUBEDONE 
1460 BACKWARD:x=x-c:~=~-a:gosub SETCUB 
E 
1470 if hc2=2 then sd=3:Sdl=4 
1480 if hc2=3 then sd=4:sdl=3:gosub SE 
TBSIDE 
14~0 gosub TOP:sd=sdl:gosub SIDE 
1500 CUBEDONE:hc2=hcl:Sd=4:sdl=4:gosub 

MOUSEON 
1510 gosub DOSOUND:Mke~=l:ps(h)=hcl 
1520 h=h+l:if h}Max then h=Max:ps(h)=l 
3 
1530 return 
1540 .----------------------------- PL 
ACE CUBE -----------------------------

1550 PLACECUBE:X=MX:~=M~*rzM:hc2=hcl 
1560 if h+3}Max then goto PLl 
1570 PS(h)=hcl:pS(h+l)=MXlps(h+2)=M~ 
1580 gosub DOBONA:gosub MOUSEON 
15~0 PL1:h=h+3:if h}Max then h=Max:ps( 
h)=13 
1600 return 
1610 .------------------------------ C 
LEAR SCREEN --------------------------
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Af.l~'Escher Cubes continued 

1620 CLEARSCR:if t3<>1 then reset:gosu 
b MOUSEOff:elearw 2:gosub MOUSEON 
1630 er=1:sz=4:st=stl:erO=0:erl=0:ind= 
2:gosub DOCUCOL 
1640 x=dfx:~=df~:MX1=dfx:M~1=df~:xl=df 
x:~l=df~ 
1650 gosub DOSIZE:gosub DOERASE:gosub 
DOBCK 
1660 restore COORDTEKT:for z=9 to 5:re 
ad tx(z):next z 
1679 v6=v3:v3=0:v7=v4:v4=63':gosub SET 
CLIP:v3=v6:v4=v7 
1680 txsz=56:txtx=161:gosub DOTEKT:gos 
ub SETCLIP:return 
16'0 .---------------------------- DRA 
W WHOLE CUBE -------------------------

1700 DOBOKA:gosub SETCUBE:gosub DOSOUN 
D:gosUb MOUSEOff 
1710 DOBOK:gosub fRONT:gosub TOP:gosub 

SIDE:return 
1720 .--------------------------- DRAW 

CUBE TOP ----------------------------

1730 TOP:eolor 1,el,1,st,ind 
1740 poke eontrl,':poke eontrl+2,sd:po 
ke eontrl+6,0 
1750 poke ptsin,tx:poke ptsin+2,t~ 
1760 poke ptsin+4,txl:poke ptsin+6,t~1 
1770 poke ptsin+8,tx2:poke ptsin+l0,t~ 
2 

See Them in Full Color 

Play Dubl Dubl Funware's 

HOME CASINO POKERTM 
on your ATARI ST color system. 

• Draw Poker - Enjoy the best features of 
coin-operated poker machines PLUS. 

• Stud Poker - Match wits with both human 
and computerized opponents . 

• Wild cards and lots of other options 
• 1 to 4 players • Only $34.95 

1.1.1. DD~i~lq~:bi'F~enware 
~ P.O. Box 06401 

Portland, Oregon 97206 
Telephone (503) 771-7833 

CIRCLE #114 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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1780 poke ptsin+12,tx3:poke ptsin+14,t 
~3 
17'0 vdis~s(l):return 
1800 .--------------------------- DRAW 

CUBE fRONT --------------------------

1810 fRONT:eolor 1,e2,1,st,ind 
1820 poke contrl,':poke eontrl+2,sd:po 
ke eontrl+6,0 
1830 poke ptsin,fx:poke ptsin+2,f~ 
1840 poke ptsin+4,fxl:poke ptsin+6,f~1 
1850 poke ptsin+8,fx2:poke ptsin+l0,f~ 
2 
1860 poke ptsin+12,fx3:poke ptsin+14,f 
!.'3 
1870 vdis~s(l):return 
1880 .---------------------------- DRA 
W CUBE SIDE --------------------------

18'0 SIDE:eolor l,e3,l,st,ind 
1'00 poke eontrl,':poke eontrl+2,sd:po 
ke eontrl+6,O 
1'10 poke ptsin,sx:poke ptsin+2,s~ 
1'20 poke ptsin+4,sxl:poke ptsin+6,s~1 
1'30 poke ptsin+8,sx2:poke ptsin+l0,s~ 
2 
1'40 pOke ptsin+12,sx3:poke ptsin+14,s 
!.'3 
1'50 vdis~s(l):return 
1'60 .---------------------------- SET 

CUBE PARAMETERS ---------------------

1'70 SETCUBE: 
1'80 tx=x:t~=~-b:txl=x-e:t~1=~-a:tx2=x 
:t~2=~:tx3=x+e:t~3=~-a 
1"0 fx=x:f~=~:fxl=x:f~1=~+b:fx2=x+e:f 
!.'2=~+a:fx3=x+e:f~3=!.'-a 
2000 sx=x:s!.'=~:sxl=x:s!.'1=~+b:sx2=x-e:s 
!.'2=!.'+a:sx3=x-e:s!.'3=~-a:return 
2010 SETRTOP: 
2020 tx=x:t!.'=~-b:txl=x+e:t!.'1=!.'-a:tx2=x 
:t!.'2=!.':tx3=x-e:t~3=~-a:return 
2030 SETRfRONT: 
2040 fX=X:f!.'=~:fxl=x+e:f!.'1=!.'-a:fx2=x+e 
:f!.'2=!.'+a:fx3=x:f~3=!.'+b:return 
2050 SETBSIDE: 
2060 sx=x:s!.'=~:sxl=x-e:s~1=~-a:sx2=x-e 
:s!.'2=~+a:sx3=x:s!.'3=~+b:return 
2070 .---------------------------- DIS 
PLAY CONTROLS ------------------------

2080 DOCONTROLS: 
20'0 poke gintin,peek(s~stab+8):poke 9 
intin+2,2 
2100 s~=gintin+4:poke sU,varptr(title$ 
):geMs!.'S(105):if tlt=l then tlt=O:retu 
rn 
2110 gosub STBOK:return 
2120 .--------------------------- SET 
CUBE COLOR ---------------------------

2130 DOCUCOL:gosub SETCOLOR 
2140 a$=str$(erl):if len(a$)=3 then Mi 
d$(title$,l',len(a$))=a$ 
2150 if len(a$)=2 then Mid$(title$,20, 
len(a$))=a$ 
2160 gosub DOCONTROLS:gosub DOSOUND1:r 
eturn 
2170 .------------------------- SET BA 
CKGROUND COLOR -----------------------

2180 DOBCK:gosub SETCOLOR 
21'0 a$=str$(erO):if len(a$)=3 then Mi 
d$(title$,28,len(a$))=a$ 
2200 if len(a$)=2 then Mid$(title$,2', 
len(a$))=a$ 
2210 gosub DOCONTROLS:gosub DOSOUND1:r 
eturn 
2220 .--------------------------- SET 



INTERIOR INDEH -----------------------

2238 D05TYLE:gosub DOCONTROL5:gosub DO 
50UND1:return 
2248 5TBOH:color 1,1,1,st,ind:gosub HO 
U5EOff 
2258 pOke contrl,12':poke contrl+2,2:p 
oke contrl+6,l:poke intin,8:vdis~s(1) 
2268 poke contrl,ll:poke contrl+2,2:po 
ke contrl+6,8:poke contrl+18,l 
2278 poke ptsin,327:poke ptsin+2,vl 
2280 poke ptsin+4,35':poke ptsin+6,v2-
1 
22~0 vdis~sCl):gosub HOU5EON:gosub SET 
CLIP:return 
2308 .--------------------------- TOGG 
LE ERASE HODE ------------------------

2310 DOERA5E: 
2320 if er=O then er=1:cl=0:c2=0:c3=0: 
a$="ON "else er=0:cl=1:c2=2:c3=3:a$="0 
fF" 
2330 Mid$Ctitle$,4~,3)=a$:gosub DOCONT 
ROL5:gosub D050UNDl 
2340 if er=l then gosub HOU5EOFf:gosub 

DOBOH 
2350 if er=l then gosub HOU5EON 
2360 return 
2378 .---------------------------- SET 

CUBE SIZE ---------------------------

2388 D05IZE:a=cMl*sz:b=CM2*sz:c=3*sz:s 
d=4:sd1=4 
23~0 a$=str$(sz):if len(a$)=3 then Mid 
$(title$,66,len(a$»=a$ 
2400 if len(a$)=2 then Mid$(title$,67, 
len(a$»=a$ 
2410 gosub DOCONTROL5:gosub DOSOUND1:r 
eturn 
2420 .------------------------------ 5 
ET CLIPPING --------------------------

2430 5ETCLIP: 
2440 poke contrl,12~:poke contrl+2,2:p 
oke contrl+6,1 
2450 poke intin,l:poke ptsin,O:poke pt 
sin+2,v3 
2460 poke ptsin+4,v4:poke ptsin+6,v5:v 
d i s~s (1) : return 
2470 ·------------------------------50 
UND ROUTINE --------------------------

2480 D050UND: 
24'0 sound 1,0,13-sz,hcl+2,0:wave 1,1, 
l,1024,O:return 
2500 D050UND1: 
2510 sound 1,O,7,5,0:wave 1,1,1,1024,0 
:return 
2520 D050UND2: 
2530 sound 1,0,fcl,8,0:wave 1,1,1,102 
4,0:return 
2540 .--------------------------- SET 
COLOR ROUTINE ------------------------

2550 5ETCOLOR: 
2560 pltXeO)=cIO(crO):pltr.(l)=cll(crl) 
:pltX(2)=c12(cr1):pltr.(3)=c13(cr1) 
2570 5ETC:poke pl~,varptr(pltr.eO»:ret 
urn 
2580 .-------------------------- PLAYB 
ACK RECORDER -------------------------

25'0 PLAYBACK: 
2600 MC1=0:h=0:t3=1:while Mcl=O 
2610 if h+2}Max then Mcl=l:goto PLAYEN 
D 
2620 hcl=ps(h):if hcl}13 then hcl=hc11 
2:Mke~=2 

2630 if hcl(-3 then rZM=absChcl)/rz:h= 
h+l:goto PLAYEND 
2640 if hcl=13 or hcl=-3 then Mcl=l:go 
to PLAYEND 
2650 if hcl=-2 then h=h+l:goto PLAYEND 
2660 if hc1}0 and hcl(7 then gosub DOC 
UBE 
2670 if hcl}6 and hcl(13 then gosub CO 
NTROLBAR 
2680 if hcl=-l then Mx=ps(h+l):M~=pseh 
+2):gosub PLACECUBE 
26'0 if hcl}13 then h=h+l 
2700 PLAYEND:if h}Max then h=Max:Mcl=l 
2710 wend:t3=0:rzM=1:if h=O then retur 
n 
2720 if pSeh-l)(}(-rZ) then ps(h)=-rz: 
h=h+l:if h}Max then h=Max 
2730 return 
2740 .--------------------------- SHOW 

COORDINATES -------------------------

2750 COORD: 
2760 Mx$=str$(Mx):M~$=str$(M~):x$=str$ 
(x) :~$=str$(~) :h$=str$(h) 
2770 tXSZ=4:MX1=MX:M~1=M~:xl=x:~1=~:zl 
=4 
2780 if Mx}v4 then Mx$=str$(v4):MX1=v4 
27'0 if M~<Vl then M~$=str$(Vl):M~l=vl 
2800 if M~}v5 then M~$=str$CV5):M~1=v5 
2810 v6=v3:v3=0:v7=v4:v4=63':gosUb SET 
CLIP:v3=v6:v4=v7 
2820 XX$=MX$:txtx=270:gosub CD:gosub D 
OTEHT 
2830 xx$=M~$:txtX=320:gosUb CD:gosub D 
OTEHT 
2840 xx$=x$:txtx=446:gosub CD:gosub DO 
TEXT 
2850 xx$=~$:txtX=4'4:gosUb CD:gosub DO 
TEXT 
2860 xx$=h$:txtx=57':zl=5:gosub CD:gos 
ub DOTEXT 
2870 gosub 5ETCLIP:zl=4:return 
2880 CD:if lenexx$)(zl then xx$=xx$+sp 
aceS (zll 
28'0 for z=O to zl-l:a$=Mid$(XX$,z+l,l 
) 
2'00 if a$=" " then tx(z)=32 else tx(z 
)=val(a$)+48 
2'10 next z:return 
2'20 .-------------------------- CONTR 
OL SCREEN ----------------------------

2'30 CNT5CREEN:gosub HOU5EOff:gosub C5 
CREEN 
2'40 .--------------------- fILE HOUSE 

CONTROLLER --------------------------

2'50 poke gintin,Mkc2:geMs~S(78):gosub 
HOU5EON 

2'60 fk=O:while fk=O 
2'70 poke contrl,124:poke contrl+2,0:p 
oke contrl+6,0:vdis~sel) 
2'80 fMx=peek(ptsout):fM~=peek(ptsout+ 
2):fke~=peek(intout) 
2~'0 if fke~=l then gosub CHECKfHOU5E 
3000 if fcl}O then gosub HOU5EOff:gosu 
b D050UND2:gosUb GETAN5 
3010 fcl=O:wend 
3020 if fk=l then goto CLEANUP 
3030 poke gintin,255:geMs~s(78):restor 
e CUBEP:gosub HOU5EfORH:goto CB7A 
3040 .---------------------- GET fILE 
BUTTON PRESS -------------------------

3050 GETAN5:on error goto 0 
3060 Mkc=MkCl:gosub HARKC 
3070 on fcl goto C51,C52,C53,C54,C55,C 
56,C57,C58,C52,C510 
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AJt*' Escher Cubes continued 

3080 CS1:?Chr$(7); :reset:box$="Uerif!!' 
RESET Operation" 
3090 button$="CANCElIRESET":gosub GROH 
BOH:gosub FORHBOH 
3100 box$=bOX1$:button$=buttonlS:openw 
2:if kc()2 then goto GETANSl 

3110 for ct=O to h:ps(ct)=o:next ct:h= 
0:ps(h)=13:lh=0:lv=-1:color 2,1,3 
3120 gotox!!, 24/j,5:?"RESET"chrS(7):cOI 
or l,l,3:goto GETANSl 
3130 CS2:gosub GROHBOH:clearw 2:poke s 
!!,stab+24,l 
3140 gosub DOCONTROlS:gosub SETCOlOR:f 
k=2:goto GETANSl 
3150 CS3:goto lOADPIC 
3160 CS4:goto SAUEPIC 
3170 CS5:goto DELETE PIC 
3180 CS6:gosub ENTERPIC:poke S!.lstab+24 
,l:gosub CSCREEN:goto GETANSl 
3190 CS7:gosub EDITPIC:poke s!.lstab+24, 
l:gosub CSCREEN:goto GETANSl 
3200 CS8:aS="PRINTING":gosub lISTPIC:g 
oto GETANSl 
3210 CSI0:?chr$(7);:reset:icon=2:boxS= 
"leaving ESCHER CUBES ?? .. 
3220 buttonS="STAVIEHIT":gosub GROHBOH 
:gosub FORHBOH:box$=bOxl$:buttonS=butt 
onlS 
3230 icon=3:if kc()2 then goto GETANSl 
else fk=l 

3240 GETANS1:Mkc=3:gosub HARKC 
3250 pOke gintin,Mkc2:geMS!.ls(78):Mkc2= 
3:gosub HOUSEON:return 
3260 ,---------------------- CHECK FIl 
E HOUSE lOCATION ---------------------

3270 CHECKFHOUSE: 
3280 kc=0:fc=1:fCl=1:fct=10 
3290 if fMX)fM(l) and fMX(fM(2) then f 
MZ=O:gOto CFH 
3300 if fMX)fM(3' and fMX(fM(4) then f 
Mz=5:goto CFH 
3310 fcl=0:?ChrS(7'; : return 
3320 CFH:while kc=O 
3330 if fM!!')=fV(fC) and fM!!'(=fV(fC+l) 
then kc=l 
3340 if kc=O then fcl=fcl+1 
3350 fc=fc+2:if fc)fct then kc=l 
3360 wend:if fcl)fct/2 then fcl=O:?chr 
S(7);:return 
3370 fcl=fcl+fMz:return 
3380 ,------------------------- lOAD P 
ICTURE FILE --------------------------

3390 lOADPIC:on error goto 840 
3400 reset:gosub GROHBOH:gosub FIlESEl 
ECT:poke s!!,stab+24,O 
3410 if kp=O or len(fS'(l then goto lO 
ADEND 
3420 f2=instr(fS, ..... ':if f2=0 then got 
o lOADEND 
3430 if MidS(fS,f2,len(fS'-(f2-U'O". 
CUB" then goto lOADEND 
3440 if h=O then goto lOADIT 
3450 if ps(h-l'=ll then goto lOADIT 
3460 pS(h)=ll:h=h+l:if h)Max then PS(M 
aX)=13:?ChrS(7,;:goto lOADEND 
3470 lOAOIT:dp=O:flS=fS:gosub FIlElOCA 
TE 
3480 open "R",IU,f$,3:field Ul,3 as aM 
$: get IU 
3490 if aMS()testS then close Ul:goto 
lOADEND 
3500 Mkl=O:while Mkl=O:get Ul:gdt=cvi( 
aMS':if gdt=-3 then Mkl=l 
3510 if Mkl=O then ps(h'=gdt:h=h+l:if 
h)Max then h=Max:Mkl=l 
3520 wend:close Ul:gotox!!' ts,15:?CIS:? 
chI'S (7) ; 
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3530 lv=lv+l:if IV)2 then Iv=0:lh=lh+2 
O/j:if Ih)691j then Ih=O:swap Icl,lc2 
3540 swap lc,lcl:gotox!!, Ih,lv:color lc 
,l,l:?flS" "chrS(8':color 1,1,1 
3550 lOADEND:poke systab+24,l:gotox!!, 2 
4/j,5:?" ":goto GETANSl 
3560 ,------------------------- SAVE P 
ICTURE FILE --------------------------

3570 SAUEPIC:on error goto 840 
3580 if h=O then goto SEl 
3590 reset:gosub GROHBOH:gosub FIlESEl 
ECT:poke s!!,stab+24,O 
3600 if kp=O or len(fS'(l then goto SE 
1 
3610 f2=instr(fS, ..... ':if f2=0 then fS= 
fS+".CUB" 
3620 if rightS(fS,4,O".CUB" then MidS 
CfS,lenCf$)-3,4)=".CUB" 
3630 dp=l:fh=s-l:fhl=l:gosub FIlElOCAT 
E 
3640 open "R",Ul,fS,3:field Ul,3 as aM 
S:lset aMS=testS:put Ul,fhl:fhl=fhl+1 
3650 if PSCO)-3 then lset aMS=MkiSC-r 
z):put Ul,fhl:fhl=fhl+1 
3660 SP1:fh=fh+l:if fh=h then goto SAU 
EENO 
3670 if fh)Max then fh=Max:goto SAUEEN 
o 
3680 if psCfh)=-2 then goto SPl 
3690 lset aMS=MkiSCpSCfh,':put Ul,fhl: 
fhl=fhl+1:goto SPl 
3700 SAVEEND:Iset aMS=MkiSC-3):put Ul: 
close Ul 
3710 SE1:?ChrSC7,;:poke s!!,stab+24,l:go 
to GETANSl 
3720 ,------------------------- OElETE 

PICTURE FILE ------------------------

3730 DElETEPIC:on error goto 840 
3740 reset:gosub GROHBOH:gosUb FIlESEl 
ECT:poke s!!,stab+24,O 
3750 if kp=O or lenCfS'(l then goto Ol 
1 
3760 ?chrS(7);:reset:boxS=boxS+"loelet 
e "+chrSC3'+" "+fS:gosub FORHBOH 
3770 boxS=boxlS:openw 2:if kc()2 then 
goto Dll 
3780 gosub FIlElOCATE 
3790 open "R",Ul,fS,3:field Ul,3 as aM 
S:lset aMS=aS:put Ul,l:close Ul:kill f 
S 
3800 Oll:?ChrSC7,;:poke s!.lstab+24,l:go 
to GETANSl 
3810 ,-------------------------- ENTER 

PICTURE DATA ------------------------

3820 ENTERPIC:gosub GROHBOH 
3830 poke s!!,stab+24,O:titleS=tlt2S:tlt 
=l:gosUb DOCONTROlS:titleS=tltS 
3840 tb=10/j:tbl=tb:tb3=intCh/l0):tb4= 
O:i=O:ep=O:epl=O:gosub EDl 
3850 if h=O then goto EPIC 
3860 if ps(h-l)()(-rz) then PS(h)=-rz: 
h=h+l:if h)Max then h=Max:goto ENTEREN 
o 
3870 EPIC:gotox!!, 8/j,8:?CIS 
3880 gotox!!' 8/j,8:line input"Enter Dat 
a 'D' = Done "'ep$ 
3890 ep=valcep~':if lenCepS)=o then ep 
=epl 
3900 if epS="O" or epS="d" then psCh)= 
-3:goto ENTEREND 
3910 if ep=O then epl=ep:?chr$C7,;:got 
o EPIC 
3920 if ep(-2 and (ep()-4 or ep()-8' t 
hen epl=0:?ChrSC7,;:goto EPIC 
3930 ps(h)=ep:h=h+l:epl=ep:if h)Max th 
en h=Max:goto ENTERENO 
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A tutorial approach 
to Modula-2. 

Howard W. Sams & Company has recently 
published the Modu/a-2 Primer, a tutorial approach 
to the Modula-2 language. Covered are first steps, 
records, simple data types, modules, arrays and 
advanced data types. Also discussed are program 
control structures, files and 1/0, dynamic data 
structures, and regular and function procedures. 

Authored by Stan Kelly-Bootie, the 472-page book 
sells for $19.95. Howard W. Sams & Company, 
4300 West 62nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46268 -
(317) 298-5400. Reader Service #146. 

CIW=h=a=t'=II=it==be==to=n=i=gh=t=?=====:j! ~ 
Chinese? Italian? How about Mexican, French or 
American? America Cooks is a series of top chefs' 
recipes taken from some of the most famous 
and popular restaurants in the United States. 

For instance, the Italian package features twenty
one recipes sampled from equally as many cities 
across America. But this isn't your everyday 
" recipe" software. Extensive search capabi lities 
allow you to locate meals via a keyword-such as 
pasta or boiled-food group, hot or cold dishes, 
difficulty or even time constraint. You can combine 
the categories, to search for a cold pasta dish 
that's easy to make. 

The cookbook program also organizes 
everything you need into three screens: Index, 
Ingredients and Instructions. Flip to the ingredients 
page and tell the computer you need servings for 
anywhere between 1 and 999 guests. Using the built-in editor, make your own changes for 
microwave use, and adjust temperatures or substitute ingredients. You can even enter in meals 
prepared for specific guests, so that the same menu is never repeated. Generation of shopping 
lists rounds out the package. 

Retail is $39.95 for each package in the series. For information on these and other titles, con
tact CDA Electronic Publishing , 7960 Old Georgetown Road , Suite 20, Bethesda, MD 20814 -
(301) 951-0997 Reader Service #148. 

Other news. 

I2l Now you can perform disk functions 
while using your word processor, with Saved! 
This utility allows you to copy or delete files 
- or even format disks-without having to 
quit the word processor you're using. These 
operations can be performed within a GEM 
application. 

In addition, this desk accessory includes 
UnDel , which wi ll recover a file accidentally 
deleted; and it works on floppy drives, hard 
disks or even RAM disks. Also included is a 
fully configurable RAM disk; TrackBuf, which 
can double the speed of reading your 
floppies; and a printer spooler, which frees 
up your computer from waiting for your 
printer. And KeepTime allows your ST to 
remember the time and date even when 
RESET is pressed. 

Complete with extensive documentation, 
Saved! retails for $49.95. Apex Resources, 

129 Sherman Street, Cambridge, MA 02140 
- (617) 876-2505. 

I2l MichTron is now distributing TechMate, 
the ST chess game previously sold through 
Szabo Software (reviewed in the February 
ST-Log). 

The company has also released Super
Conductor, a professional 16-track MIDI 
sequencer. This program can quantize, filter, 
edit, transpose and mix music played 
through a synthesizer. Block stucturing allows 
you to quickly set up musical arrangements. 
Other features include the abi lity for the ST to 
hold up to ten different songs in memory, 
with each song containing its own tempo and 
song structure information. 

MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph , Pontiac, MI 
48053 - (313) 334-5700. Reader Service 
#150. 

REGULAR FEATURE 

Real CAD. 
FirstCADD is a real 2-dimensional drafting 
and design package which can be used to 
create flowcharts, graphs, floor plans, 
elevations and alterations. 

Some of the many abi lities provided by this 
program include unlimited drawing size, 
extensive editing , measuring to scale, 
layering, color, zoom and snaps. In addition, 
up to 256 colors can be selected, as well as 
256 line types (dashed, dotted, solid , etc.) 

Price is $49.95; Generic Software, Inc., 
8763 148th Avenue N.E. , Redmond, WA 
98052 - (800) 228-3601. Reader Service 
#147 

New releases from 
Migraph. 
Fast is a complete desktop organizer 
containing: ST DOS, giving you the option to 
copy or delete files within a GEM program; 
ST Editor, a full-featured text editor; and 
Cardfile, an address and phone number 
organizing system. Also included are a 
calculator, calendar, ASCII table and clock. 

Another new release, LabelMaster, allows 
the ST user to create custom labels which 
can be used for business or personal needs, 
or mailing. The labels can be set up with 
your own graphics, designed with the built-in 
graphics editor, and the mailing list manager 
boasts search, sort, delete, modify and the 
capabi lity to flag a record for personal or 
business use. 

Easy Draw, Migraph's premier program , is 
now available as version 2.0, containing all its 
previous features as well as adding capability 
for desktop publishing , Powerful commands 
let you design illustrations, forms, brochures, 
flyers, business cards, logos and more. 

Prices for these three products are $49.95, 
$39.95 and' $79.95, respectively. For more on 
these products, contact Migraph, Inc., 720 
South 333rd Street, Suite 201, Federal Way, 
WA 98003 - (206) 838-4677. Reader 
Service #149. 
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3~49 wM=2:gosub WMODE:gotox~ O,5:?tabC 
tbl)ep:tbl=tbl+5:tb4=tb4+1 
3~59 if tb4)~ then gosub ENT 
3~69 WM=l:gosub WMODE:goto EPIC 
3~70 ENTEREND:?ChrS(7);:WM=1:gosub WMO 
DE:clearw 2:return 
3~80 ENT:tb4=0:tb5=9:WM=1:gosub WMODE: 
gotox~ jl/j,5:?C1S 
3~~9 gotox~ 9,5:gosub ED2:return 
4000 .-------------------------- EDIT 
PICTURE FILE -------------------------

4919 EDITPIC:if h(l ~hen ?ChrSC71;:re~ 
urn 
4029 gosub GROWBOH:poke s~s~ab+24,9:tb 
=19/j:tbl=tb:tb2=9:tb3=9:tb4=9:tb5=0 
4939 tlt=1:titleS=tlt2S:gosub DOCONTRO 
L5:titleS=tltS:for i=9 to h-l 
4049 if psCil=13 then i=h-l:goto EDITD 
ONE 
4059 if tbS=9 then gosub ED1:if edn=l 
then goto EDITDONE 
4060 if psCil=-3 then color 2,1,1 else 
color 1,1,1 

4079 ?tabCtbl1psCil;:tbl=tbl+5:tb4=tb4 
+l:if tb4)~ then tb4=0 
4080 if tb4=0 then gosub ED2 
40~0 EDITDONE:next i:if edn()l then go 
sub ED3 
4109 clearw 2:edn=0:return 
4110 ED1:gosub ED3:if edn=l then i=h-l 
:return 
4120 clearw 2:?:tbl=tb:gotox~ O,O:?eds 
$:?edsl$:color 3,1,1 
4130 ?: ?tab Ctb11 "Co I uMn-)" ; : tbl=tbl +8 : 
?tab Ctb11 ; 
4149 for z=tb2 to tb2+~:tbl=tbl+5:?tab 
Ctbl1z;:next z:?:?:color 1,1,1 
4159 ED2:tb5=tbS+l:if tbS)19 then tb5= 
O:goto ED2a -
4169 tbl=tb:color 3,l,l:?tabCtbl"Line 
~ "tb3;:tbl=tbl+13 
4170 tb3=tb3+l:color 1,1,1 
4180 ED2a:return 
41~0 ED3:?:if i=O then return 
4209 gotox~ 8/j,16:color 2,1,1 
4210 ?"E";:color 1,1,1:?" - Edit 
color 2,1,1 

II, • , . 
4229 ?"C"; :color 1,1,1:?" - Continue L 
ist "; :color 2,l,l:?"Q"; :color 1,1,1 
4239 ?" - Quit 

II. , 
4240 GANS:gotox~ 50/j,16:ans=inp(2):? 
4250 if ans=6~ or ans=101 then goto DO 
EDIT 
4260 if ans=67 or ans=~~ then return 
4270 if ans=81 or ans=113 then edn=l:r 
eturn 
4280 ?chr$(71;:goto GANS 
42~0 DOEDIT:tb6=tb5:if tb6=0 then tb6= 
10 
4300 tb7=tb4-1:if tb7=-1 then ~b7=~ 
4310 gotox~ O,16:?CI$;:gotox~ l,16:lin 
e i nput"Enter LINE ~ "; I n$: 1 n=va I Cl n$) 
4320 if In)tb3-l or In(tb3-tb6 then ?c 
hr$(7);:goto DOEDIT 
4330 DOED1:gotox~ 18/j,16:line input"E 
nter COLUMN ~ ";cn$:cn=val(Cn$) 
4340 if cn(O or cn)~ then ?Chr$(7);:go 
to DOEDl 
4350 if cn )tb7 and In=tb3-l then ?chr 
$(7);:goto DOEDl 
4369 if cn)=o and tb7)~ and In=tb3-l t 
hen goto DOEDIT 
4370 psl=ps(Cln*10)+cn):gotox~ 35/j,16 
:?"Old Value = "psl" "; 
4380 line input"New Value = ";nn$:nn=u 
aICnn$):if nn=O then nn=-2 
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43~0 if nn(-3 and Cnn()-4 and nn()-81 
then nn=-2 
4400 if lenCnnSl=9 then nn=psl 
4419 Inl=ln:nnS=strSCnnl:if len(nnSl(4 
then nnS=nnS+space$C4-lencnnSll 

4429 ED4:if Inl>~ then Inl=lnl-19:goto 
ED4 

4439 WM=2:gosub WMODE:gotox~ 9,lnl+S:? 
tabCta+Ccn*511; :wM=l:gosub WMODE:?nnS 
4440 ps((ln*191+cnl=nn:gotox~ O,16:?cl 
S;:goto ED3 
4450 .------------------- LIST PICTURE 

DATA TO PRINTER ---------------------

4460 LISTPIC:if h(l then ?ChrS(71;:ret 
urn 
4470 gosub GROWBOH:tb=19/j:tbl=tb:tb3= 
0:tb4=0:color 2,l,3:gotox~ ts,15:?a$ 
4480 color l t l,3:1print"Escher Cubes 
File --) "f~:lprint:lprint 

44~0 I pr i nt: I pr i nt tab Ctb11 "Co IUMn-)"; 
:tbl=tbl+8:?tabCtbl1; 
4590 for z=O to ~:tbl=tbl+5:lprint tab 
Ctbl1z;:next z:lprint:lprint 
4510 gosub PRT:for i=9 to h-l 
4520 Iprint tabCtbl1ps(il;:tbl=tbl+5:t 
b4=tb4+1:if tb4)~ then tb4=9 
4530 if tb4=0 then gosub PRT 
4540 next i:lprint:lprint:gotox~ 20,15 
:?C1S;ChrSC71;:return 
4559 PRT:tbl=tb:lprint tab(tbl"Line ~ 
"tb3;:tbl=tbl+13 
4560 tb3=tb3+l:return 
4570 .------------------------------ W 
RITE MODE ----------------------------

4580 WMODE: 
45~0 poke contrl,32:poke contrl+2,O:po 
ke contrl+6,l 
4600 poke intin,wM:vdis~s(11:return 
4610 .--------------------------- DO C 
OORDINATE TEHT -----------------------

4620 DOTEHT: 
4630 poke contrl,8:poke contrl+2,l:pok 
e contrl+6,txsz 
4640 for z=O to txsz:poke intin+Cz*21, 
txCzl:next z 
4650 poke ptsin,txtx:poke ptsin+2,txt~ 
:vdis~sCl1:return 
4660 .--------------------------- TEHT 

EFFECTS -----------------------------

4679 TEFFECT: 
4680 poke contrl,106:poke contrl+2,O:p 
oke contrl+6,l 
46~0 poke intin,te:vdis~s(11:return 
4709 .---------------------------- TEH 
T HEIGHT -----------------------------

4719 THEIGHT: 
4720 poke contrl,107:poke contrl+2,O:p 
oke contrl+6,l 
4730 poke intin,th:vdis~sCl1:return 
4740 .----------------------------- TI 
TLE PAGE -----------------------------

4759 TITLEPAGE: 
4769 tlt=1:tltS=titleS:titleS=tl~3S:go 
sub DOCONTROLS:titleS=tltS 
4779 fullw 2:clearw 2:te=4:th=24:color 
2,l,l:c4=1:~10=1:~11=3 

4780 pltr.CO)=0:pltr.Cl)=17~2:pltr.C2)=11 
2:pltr.(3)=1~11:gosub SETC 
47~0 pOke contrl,ll:poke contrl+2,2:po 
ke contrl+6,9:poke contrl+l0,8 
4800 poke ptsin,l:poke ptsin+2,v2 
4810 for x=v4 to 210 step -8:color 2,1 
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i&l~~' Escher Cubes continued 

,c4:C4=c4+1:if c4>3 then c4=1 
4820 poke ptsin+4,x:poke ptsin+6,~7:~7 
=~7-~8 
4830 vdisysCl1:sound 1,8,~10,~11,0:wav 
e 1,1,4,256,0 
4840 ~10=yl0+l:if ~10>12 then yl0=1:~1 
l=~ll+l:it ~11>8 then ~11=3 
4850 next x:gosub TEFFECT:gosub THEIGH 
T 
4860 xx=ta3:for x=O to 5:gotox~ xx/j,4 
:?chrSCtitlepCxll;:xx=xx+4:next x 
4870 color 1,1,1:te=16:th=26:gosub TEF 
FECT:gosub THEIGHT 
4880 xx=10:for x=6 to 10:gotox~ XX/j,l 
5:?chr$CtitlepCX)1;:XX=xX+4:next x 
48~O te=O:th=dth:gosub TEFFECT:gosub T 
HEIGHT 
4~00 color 1,1,1:gotoxy 5/j,0:?"BV ";: 
te=4:gosub TEFFECT:?" J. Luczak" 
4~10 te=l:gosUb TEFFECT:color 2,1,1:go 
toxy ta4/j,6:?"Ver. "; 
4~20 te=O:gosub TEFFECT:color 3,1,1:?" 
1.4d":color 1,1,1:x=~12:~=~13 
4~30 for sz=l to 12:a=cMl*sz:b=CM2*sz: 
c=3*sz 
4~40 gosub SETCUBE:gosub DOSOUND:gosub 

DOBOH:next sz 
4~50 x=dfx:~=df~:sz=4:a=cMl*sz:b=CM2*s 
z: c=3*sz 
4~60 for z=l to 5000:next z:?Chr$(7); 
4~70 te=O:th=dth:gosub TEFFECT:gosub T 
HEIGHT 
4~80 clearw 2:color 1,1,1:return 
4~~0 .----------------------- SET MOUS 
E POINTER FORM -----------------------

5000 MOUSEFORM: 
5010 poke contrl,lll:poke contrl+2,0:p 
oke contrl+6,37 
5020 read hx,h~:poke intin,hX-l:poke i 
ntin+2,h~-1:poke intin+4,1 
5030 poke intin+6,0:poke intin+8,1 
5040 for z=10 to 40 step 2:read MS 
5050 poke intin+z,Ms:poke intin+z+32,M 
s:next z 
5060 vdis~sCl):return 
5070 .--------------------------- FILE 

SELECTOR ----------------------------

5080 FILESELECT:gosub MOUSEON 
50~0 pt=l:pathnaMe$=pathl$:fS=""+strin 
g$ (12, chr$ CO)) 
5100 nU=addrin:poke nU,varptrCpathnaMe 
$) 
5110 oU=addrin+4:poke oU,varptrCf$) 
5120 geMs~sC~0):kp=peekCgintout+2) 
5130 teMp$="":for zl=l to 12 
5140 if Mid$(f$,Zl,l)(>chr$(O) then te 
Mp$=teMp$+Mid$(f$,Zl 1) 
5150 next Zl:f$="":f!=teMP$:pathl$=pat 
hnaMe$:gosub MOUSEOFF 
5160 clearw 2:openw 2:return 
5170 .-------------------------- FORM 
ALERT BOH ----------------------------
5180 FORMBOH: 
51~0 poke gintin,priorit~ 
5200 box2$=str$(icon)+"] [1"+box$+"I] [" 
+button$+"]" 
5210 nU=addrin:poke nU,varptrCbox2$) 
5220 geMs~s(52):kc=peek(gintout):retur 
n 
5230 .------------------------- ROUNDE 
D RECTANGLE --------------------------

5240 BUTTON: 
5250 pOke ptsin,bx:poke ptsin+2,b~:pok 
e ptsin+4,bxl:poke ptsin+6,b~1 
5260 vdis~sCl):return 
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5270 ·--------------------------DRAW C 
ONTROL SCREEN ------------------------

5280 CSCREEN: 
52~0 clearw 2:pltXCO)=0:pltX(1)=17~2:p 
ItX(2)=112:pltX(3)=1~11 
5300 poke pIU,varptr(pltX(O)):tlt=l:lh 
=0:lv=-1:tt=5:color 1,1,3 
5310 tlt$=title$:title$=tltl$:gosub DO 
CONTROLS:title$=tlt$ 
5320 for dox=l to 10 step 2:gotox~ 101 
j,tt:?ctX$(dOX) 
5330 if dox+l=10 then color 2,1,3 
5340 gotox~ ta2/j,tt:?ctx$(dOX+l1:tt=t 
t+2:next dox 
5350 poke contrl,ll:poke contrl+2,2:po 
ke contrl+6,0:poke contrl+l0,8 
5360 bx=fM(1):bxl=fMC2):for doxl=l to 
2:for dox=l to 10 step 2 
5370 b~=fv(dox):b~l=fv(dox+l):gosub BU 
TTON:next dox 
5380 bx=fM(3):bxl=fM(4):next doxl:colo 
r 1,1,1:return 
53~0 .---------------------------- MAR 
K CHOICE -----------------------------

5400 MARKC:color 1,1,Mkc:Mkd=fcl 
5410 poke contrl,ll:poke contrl+2,2:po 
ke contrl+6,0:poke contrl+l0,8 
5420 if fcl(=5 then bx=fM(1):bxl=fM(2) 
else bx=fM(3) :bxl=fM(4):Mkd=fcl-5 

5430 Mke=Mkd-l:b~=fv(Mkd+Mke):b~l=fvC( 
Mkd+Mke)+l):gosub BUTTON 
5440 isX=bx:is~=b~:isw=200:ish=11*CM1: 
gosub GSCNT:return 
5450 .---------------------------- FIL 
E LOCATOR ----------------------------

5460 FILELOCATE:f2=1:f3=1:f4=0 
5470 whi Ie f200: f2=instr CU, pathl$,"\ 
"):if U>f4 and f3(24 then f4=f3 
5480 f3=f2+1:wend:f$=left$(pathl$,f4-1 
) +f$: return. 
54~0 .------------------------- GROWlS 
HRINK CONTROL ------------------------

5500 GSCNT:on tcl goto GFO,GFU,GSEL,GS 
EL,GSEL,GFU,GFU,GPRINT,GFU,GFO 
5510 GFO:iex=200:ie~=75*cMl:iew=200:ie 
h=75*cMl:return 
5520 GFU:iex=0:ie~=0:iew=63~:ieh=1~~*c 
Ml:return 
5530 GSEL:iex=200:ie~=25*cMl:iew=280:i 
eh=150*cMl:return 
5540 GPRINT: iex=200:ie~=175*cMl:iew=2 
OO:ieh=ll*cMl:return 
5550 .------------------------------ G 
ROW BOH ------------------------------

5560 GROWBOH: 
5570 poke gintin!,isx:poke gintin!+2,i 
s~:poke gintin!+4,isw 
5580 poke gintin!+6,ish:poke gintin!+8 
,iex:poke gintin!+10,ie~ 
55~0 poke gintin!+12,iew:poke gintin!+ 
14,ieh:geMs~s(73):return 

5600 .---------------------------- PRO 
GRAM DATA ----------------------------

5610 MEDREZ: 
5620 data 12,21,22,608,188,4,175,174,1 
,2,1,1~,7,8,83,~,23,2,188,2,100,60 
5630 data 40,36,15,56,65,265,335,535,6 
7,78,85,~6,103,114,121,132,13~,150 
5640 data 1~11,546,17~2,112,7,5,1312,8 
O,1365,5~~,11~,85,17~~,1285,1~04,1360 
5650 data 7,17~2,l12,1365,l~04,11~,17~ 
~,80,1360,1285,85,1~11,1360 



5669 data 119,1792,1312 
5679 data 5,1289,89,546,1369,85,1285,4 
8,816,771,51,1365,1185,1994,112,80 
5680 data 3,768,48,0,816,51,771,16,272 
,257,17,819,1312,112,7,5 
5690 HIREZ: 
5790 data 20,36,38,616,382,4,242,243,2 
,4,2,16,14,4,172,12,18,0,382,4,100,110 
5710 data 44,38,16,58,60,260,350,550,1 
23,145,157,179,191,213,225,247,257,281 
5720 data 1911,0,1911,0,1911,0,1911,0, 
1911,9,1911,0,1911,0,1911,0 
5730 data 0,1911,0,1911,0,1911,0,1911, 
0,1911,0,1911,0,1911,0,1911 
5740 data 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
9,0 
5750 data 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0 
5760 CBARDAT: 
5770 data 29,47,48,63,64,79,80,96,97,1 
12,113,129 
5789 data 130,199,200,270,271,350,351, 
438,439,493,494,576,577,599 
5799 COORDTEHT: 
5809 data 67,117,114,114,101,110,116,3 
2,89,111,115,32,88,61,32,32,32,32 
5810 data 89,61,32,32,32,32,32,67,117, 
98,101,32,89,111,115,32,88,61,32,32,32 
5829 data 32,89,61,32,32,32 
5839 data 32,32,67,111,117,110,116,32, 
32,32,32,32 
5849 TITLEDATA: 
5850 data 69,83,67,72,69,82,67,85,66,6 
9,83 
5869 DEFAULTP: 
5870 data 1,1,32768,49152,57344,61440, 
63488,64512,65024,65289,64384 
5889 data 55296,35840,3072,1536,1536,7 
68,0 
5890 CUBEP: 
5900 data 1,1,65472,65504,49136,40952, 
36860,35500,36180,35500,36180 
5910 data 35500,19796,10924,7508,4092, 
0,9 
5920 CNTDATA: 
5930 data Reset Recorder,Enter [-CUBE
] Data,Pla~-Back Recorder 
5940 data Edit [-CUBE-] Data,Load [-CU 
BE-] File,List Data To Printer 
5950 data Save r.-CUBE-] File,Return To 

CUBICLE, Delete [-CUBE-] File 

ST CHECKSUM DATA. 
[see page 11) 

100 data 279, 211, 905, 291, 661, 99 
4, 462, 275, 761, 658, 5497 

299 data 557, 459, 811, 672, 295, 31 
2, 292, 298, 304, 374, 4374 

399 data 571, 373, 346, 843, 582, 35 
2, 79, 759, 399, 758, 4963 

400 data 638, 49, 676, 341, 947, 644 
, 94, 225, 803, 503, 4911 

500 data 469, 62, 98, 206, 722, 957, 
170, 815, 208, 794, 4501 
600 data 397, 226, 882, 607, 790, 83 

1, 549, 758, 584, 643, 6267 
700 data 251, 779, 676, 671, 625, 31 

8, 958, 549, 87, 126, 5040 
800 data 242, 662, 262, 657, 866, 69 

8, 68, 391, 92, 426, 4364 
900 data 308, 797, 970, 146, 650, 74 

, 792, 697, 89, 909, 5432 
1000 data 30, 438, 856, 344, 147, 19 

3, 33, 163, 518, 516, 3238 

1199 data 78, 519, 595, 791, 648, 89 
8, 159, 669, 787, 387, 5333 

1299 data 261, 961, 8, 753, 128, 678 
, 119, 596, 655, 452, 4521 
1390 data 981, 558, 448, 819, 544, 7 

78, 296, 996, 353, 516, 6289 
1400 data 769, 373, 659, 436, 360, 8 

52, 155, 347, 524, 308, 4783 
1590 data 45, 531, 684, 455, 487, 69 

3, 510, 238, 174, 259, 4076 
1609 data 455, 543, 563, 25, 144, 77 

9, 79, 77, 621, 681, 3958 
1790 data 533, 952, 659, 447, 657, 5 

55, 50, 186, 89, 731, 4841 
1809 data 725, 767, 658, 599, 9, 131 

, 997, 796, 566, 516, 5665 
1900 data 659, 553, 49, 184, 76, 733 

, 931, 609, 193, 975, 4962 
2000 data 236, 641, 250, 973, 951, 7 

93, 141, 832, 73, 54, 4944 
2100 data 230, 112, 597, 645, 276, 5 

61, 980, 943, 270, 278, 4892 
2200 data 577, 978, 948, 269, 736, 6 

97, 711, 437, 837, 763, 6953 
2300 data 679, 573, 309, 353, 984, 1 

0, 454, 591, 190, 118, 4261 
2400 data 583, 984, 635, 606, 647, , 

26, 43, 782, 646, 242, 6094 
2500 data 797, 49, 801, 479, 842, 84 

7, 318, 473, 4, 742, 5352 
2600 data 516, 815, 664, 658, 846, 6 

98, 939, 781, 16, 774, 6707 

Ages 
5-10 

lor 2 
players 
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~I" C . ,/;6YWY" Escher ubes contmued 

2700 data ~66, 118, 501, 463, ~8~, 3 
64, 866, 32~, 666, 648, 5~10 

2800 data 672, 7~, 760, 751, 601, 60 
8, 126, 17, 640, 48~, 4743 
2~00 data 685, 417, 7~5, 57, 144, 11 

5, 475, 32, ~65, 6~8, 4383 
3000 data 44, 6~6, 740, 547, 70, 571 
152, 781, 726, 732, 505~ 

3100 data 642, 8~~, 370, 2~8, 373, 5 
~8, 645, ~68, ~33, 852, 6578 

3200 data 412, 437, 214, ~87, ~77, 8 
6, 53, 22~, 11~, 276, 37~0 

3300 data 281, 186, 355, 5~3, 105, 8 
1~, 271, ~86, 780, 823, 51~~ 

3400 data 815, 130, 668, ~81, 3~2, 2 
50, 130, 101, ~~5, 66~, 5131 

3500 data 46~, 261, 666, 271, 48~, 2 
6, 827, 870, ~33, 827, 563~ 

3600 data 546, 221, 680, ~58, 81~, 2 
35, 313, 51, 613, 731, 5167 

3700 data 657, ~84, ~06, 220, 828, 5 
45, 7~2, 772, 726, ~8~, 74H 

3800 data ~85, ~43, 650, 232, 857, 1 
57, 624, 370, 470, 267, 5555 
3~00 data 418, 545, ~34, 7~2, 151, 3 

44, 150, 448, 270, 301, 4353 
4000 data 787, 174, 438, 810 , 11 , ~3 

5, 764, 88, 225, 883, 5115 
4100 data 438, 726 , 263, ~8, 704, ~7 

1, 748, 33, 11, 556, 4548 
4200 data 54~, 48~, 343, 631, 4~8, 2 

31, 61~, 363, 7~6, 871, 53~0 
4300 data 273, 8~3, ~40, 87~, 3~4, 3 

40, 615, 755, 232, 468, 578~ 
4400 data 737, 463, 175, 601, 7, 267 

238, 423, 14, 850, 3775 
4500 data 862, 4~1, 30, 350, 8~3, n 

3, 5~6, 572, 36~, 447, 5523 
4600 data 762, ~23, 541, ~5, 4~~, 66 

~, 674, 554, 646, 754, 6117 
4700 data 523, 576, 646, 754, 506, ~ 

22, 643, 281, 275, 754, 5880 
4800 data 1~5, 783, 747, 8~1, 800, 2 

71, 254, 213, 146, ~65, 5265 
4~00 data ~37, 681, 260, 451, 1~4, ~ 

80, 410, ~66, ~2, 206, 5177 
5000 data ~43, 77~, 281, 167, ~07, ~ 

~, 715, 667, 32, 131, 4721 
5100 data ~2, 330, 3~7, 135, 36, 815 

, 657, 475, 625, 340, 3~02 
5200 data 517, 441, 254, 807, 522, 1 

37, 721, ~24, 55~, ~80, 5862 
5300 data 731, 803, 734, 733, 668, 7 

40, 234, 840, 476, 406, 6365 
5400 data ~~6, 73~, 46~, 57, 563, 58 

2, 662, 141, ~76, ~56, 6141 
5500 data 13, 770, 28, ~67, 31~, 415 , 643, 76~, ~~8, 4~, 4~71 
5600 data 57~, 476, 1~2, 265, 636, 6 

32, 44~, 26~, 307, 404, 420~ 
5700 data 542, 634, 484, 4~4, ~~8, ~ 

~9, 524, ~12, 687, 7, 6281 
5800 data 145, 537, 847, 865, ~04, 3 

77, 817, 7~O, 350, 361, 5993 
5900 data 772, 258, 625, 396 , 16, 30 

2097 

• 
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MODULA·2 
the successor to Pascal 

• FULL Inlerfaee 10 GEM DOS. AES 
and VD I 

• Smart linker for greatly reduced 
code size 

• Full Screen Editor linked to compiler 
locates and Idenllfl €S all errors. 

• True nalrve code Implementation 
(NOI UCSD p,Code or M'eode) 

• Sophisticated mu lti-pass compiler 
allows forward references and code 
op timization 

• Desktop automates 
EdlllComplicl Link cycle 

• Flle5yslem, ReallnOut. Long lnOut, 
InOut. Strings. Storage. Terminal 

• Streams. Matt1LlbO and all standard 
modules 

• Direc tory search paUlS 
• Supports real numbers and 

transcendenta l functions Ie Sin, cos, 
tan. arctan, expo In. log. power. sQrl 

• 3d grapllics and multi-tasking 
demos 

• CODE statement for assembly code 
• 370-page manual 
• Installs on Hard disk and RAM disk 
• No royalties or copy protection 
• Phone and network customer 

support prOVided 

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearly idenllcaL Modula-2 stlOuld be tllOUgtl! 
o f as an en tlanced superset o f Pascal. Professor Nlklaus Wlrttl (the creator of 
Pascal) deSigned Modula-2 to replace Pascal 

Added features of Modula- 2 not found in Pascal 
• CASE has an ELSE and may contain 

subranges 

• Programs may be broken up Into 
Modules for separate compilation 

• Maciline level interface 
Bit-wise operators 
Direct port and Memory access 
Absolute addressing 
Interrupt structure 

Ramdisk 
Benchmarks {sees) Compile 

Sieve 01 Eratosttlenes 6.2 
Float 6.4 
Calc 5.5 
Null program 5.1 

MODULE Sieve: 
CO NST Size = 8190: 
TYPE FlagRange = 10 .. Sizel : 

FlagSel = SET OF FlagRange: 
VAR Flags: FlagSel : 

i: FlagRange: 
Prime, k, Count, Iter: CARDINAL: 

BEGIN ('SS'.SR'.$A' ' ) 
FOR Iter:' 1 TO 10 DO 

Count: :: 0: 
Flags: ' FlagSel(): (' emply sel ') 
FOR i:' 0 TO Size DO 

IF (i IN Flags) THEN 
Prime: :: (i ' 2) i' 3: k::: i + Prime: 
WHI LE k < = Size DO 

INCL (Flags, k): 
k: :: k + Prime; 

EN D: 
Count:= Count t 1: 

END: 
END: 

END: 
END Sieve. 

• DynamiC strings that may be any 
size 

• Multi-tasking IS suppcrted 
• Procedure variables 
• Module verSion control 
• Programmer definable scope of 

objects 
• Open array parameters (VAR r: 

ARRAY OF REALS:) 
• Elegant type transfer Junctions 

Optomized 
link Execute Size 

4.3 
4.8 
4.2 
3.2 

3.5 2600 byles 
8.3 4844 byles 
3.3 2878 byles 

2370 byles 

MODULE Floal: 
FROM MatilLibO IMPORT Sin. In. expo 

sql1, arctan: 
VAR x.y: REAL: i: CARDINAL: 
BEGIN ('ST'.SA,.SS,') 

x:= 1.0; 
FOR i:' 1 TO 1000 DO 

y:= sin (x): y: ' In (x): y:' exp (x): 
y:= sqrt (x): y:' arelan (x): 
x:= x i' 0.01; 

END: 
END lloa\. 

MODULE calc: 
VAR a.b.e: REAL: n, i: CARDINAL: 
BEGIN (' ST',SA',SS- ' ) 

n:' 5000: 
a:' 2.7 1828: b:' 3.14159: e:= 1.0: 
FOR i:' I TO n DO 

c:= c'a: c:= c'b; c:= cIa: c:= c/b: 
END: 

END calc. 

Product History 
The To l Modu la-2 compiler has been running on the Pinnacle supermicro (Aug. 
'84), Am iga (Jan. '86) and will soon appear on the Macintosh and UNI X in the 4th 
a ir. '86. 

Regular Version $79.95 Developer's Version S149.95 Commercial Version S299.95 
The regu lar version conta ins all the features listed above. The developer's version 
supplies an extra diskette con taini ng a symbol file decoder - link and load file 
disassemblers - a source file cross referencer - symbolic debugger - high level 
Windows library Module - Ramdisk and Print Spooler source files - Resource 
Compiler. The commercia l version contains all of the Atari module source files. 

Other Modula-2 Products 
Kermit - Contains full source p lus $15 conneclt ime to Compuserve. 52995 
Examples - Many Modu la-2 example programs to show 

advanced programm ing techniques S24 .95 
GRID - Sophisticated multi -key fiJe access method with over 

30 procedures to access variable length records. 549.95 

ml SOFTWARE, INC. 
10410 Markison Road. Dallas, Texas 75238 • (2141340-4942 
Telex : 888442 Compuserve Number: 75026.1331 
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OR 
A beginner's guide to telecommunications. 

by Maurice Molyneaux 

As a "beginner's guide," you may want to consider this 
article something of a companion piece to the Step 1 se
ries in these pages, the third section of which appears this 
month. I imagine it would fit between parts 4 and 5, so 
you can just call it Step 1 part 4'12 . .. but only when the 
editors aren't listening. 

Good evening modem. 
In the first Step 1 ("Hard Wares") I briefly touched upon 

what a modem is. For those who missed the article-or 
who want to learn more on the subject-I will reiterate 
and elucidate: a modem is a peripheral (add-on) device 
for your computer, which allows it to communicate with 
other computers by transmitting and receiving data over 
conventional telephone lines. The word modem is actual
ly a sort of acronym for "modulator-demodulator." When 
two computers communicate via modem, the sending 
(or originating) modem receives data from its computer, 
MODulates the data into audio carrier frequencies , and 
transmits them through the telephone line at a predeter
mined rate. The receiving modem receives the audio car
rier from the telephone line, DEModulates the signal-thus 
converting it back to computer form-and passes this data 
on to the computer to which it's attached. Hence, the term 
modem . 

Generally, modems are divided into two distinct types : 
acoustic and direct connect. Acoustic modems are less 
common today than a few years back, but you've proba
bly seen one before. In most movies and TV series, when 
someone uses a modem, it's generally an acoustic one 
(probably because producers feel the general public won't 
realize what's going on if they see a little gray box with 
winky lights on it-the telephone proper tells us, "he's us
ing the computer with the phone"). 

In case you haven't caught on yet, most acoustic mo
dems are boxes with rubber cups designed to fit the micro
phone and speaker ends of a standard telephone handset. 
Acoustic modems actually convert data to sound and 
transmit it to a telephone's microphone via a speaker. Con
versely, they receive data from the telephone's speaker, and 
must convert the sound back to computer-understandable 
code. Because the modem must depend on the quality of 
a given telephone's sound - both sending and receiving
and because it must listen to and output sound (rather than 
transmitting data pulses directly), errors tend to crop up 
more commonly with acoustic modems. Thus, they have 
fallen into disfavor with users and the industry. 

Theoretically, if you use your computer on the go (not 
likely, considering the ST is a bit large to lug about), an 
acoustic modem will allow you to send and receive data 
wherever there's a telephone. However, theory and fact 
aren't always the same. Often, the new designer phones 
(shaped like anything from Coke bottles to guns) simply 
won't fit an acoustic modem . Even more unfortunate, ev
ery one of this type I've run into has been of the slow 
30o-bps variety (more on bps later) . To use an acoustic 
modem, you get the computer up and running the telecom
munications software, put on the phone's handset, and go 
from there. To call, you have to dial with the telephone 
proper. Yuck , yuck and triple yuck. 

The second type of modem-and by far the more com
mon and more desirable-is the direct-connect variety 
(yeah). As the name implies, these hook directly to a tel
ephone cable, eliminating the need for microphones and 
speakers in sending and receiving data, and also eliminat
ing the added potential for error which such audio inter
faces are prone to. Most direct-connect modems look like 
bland little boxes, with occasional lights or other indica
tors along one side. They usually have a prominent, in
dustry-standard modular telephone jack on the back. You 
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must connect a cable from the modem to a modular tele
phone jack on the wall. You'll often have to unplug your 
phone from the jack to do this, unless you buy a splitter, 
to allow you to have modem and telephone attached on 
the same jack. Sometimes, a modem will have a second 
modular jack on its back, so you can connect a phone to 
it (as with my Avatex 1200hc). 

Modems connect to the ST's RS232C/MODEM interface 
(telephone handset icon) on the back of the computer. Ap
propriate cables should come with modems sold specifi
cally for the ST. However, if you purchased a more generic 
modem (not system specific), the supplied cable (if any) 
may not be the right one. Most modems that aren't system 
specific have RS232 interfaces, so the supplied cable might 
be perfectly fine-except that the end won't plug into your 
ST. For example, the end of the cord might be a male RS232 
jack, just like the one on the back of your computer. You 
can't very well plug two male jacks together, so you'll need 
a gender changer. No, you don't have to go to Denmark 
for surgery. What you need is simply a short connecter 
with two female jacks, to interface the two male jacks. 

You should be cautious about modems which don't have 
an RS232 connector or don't use standard IBM pinouts (pin 
arrangements) in the interfaces, because even if you get 
a cable which fits from the modem to the computer, the 
wrong pins may be connected and zap!-sizzled hard
ware. If you have any doubts as to the proper interfacing 
of a particular modem (or any other peripheral, for that 
matter) with your ST, contact your local dealer. Better safe 
than sorry. 

In fact , if you can't find appropriate cables for sale, many 
computer shops will make one for you at nominal cost. 
At most, all you may have to do is supply pinout diagrams 
for your ST's modem port (shown at the back of the ST 
manual) and the modem's interface port (which should ap
pear in the modem's manual). 

Most modems -like the Hayes Smartmodems, Atari 
SX212, etc.-have their own power supply and do not 
draw electricity from the computer proper (as do internal 
"card" modems for IBM compatibles and Apple lIs). This 
is because Atari chose to use the IBM standard pinouts 
for the ST modem port , and power pinouts weren't sup
ported by that standard. To confuse matters: if you look 
at the back of the Commodore Amiga, you'll see what ap
pears to be an RS232 port (female). Yes, an RS232 plug 
will fit there, but the pinouts Commodore chose are differ
ent from those Atari selected for the ST. 

The Amiga's modem port is designed to supply power 
to the modem. So, if you tried to plug your trusty ST mod
em into a friend's Amiga with the standard cable (and 
probably some sort of gender changer), your modem might 
very well find itself receiving 5 volts where it wasn't de
signed to. Once again, zap! I imagine you could take this 
as a parable about the compatibilities of the ST and Ami
ga, but it's not quite so black and white. With appropriate 
custom cables and software, the modem you purchased 
for your ST could indeed work on the Amiga (though why 
you'd wish to soil it with such contact is beyond moil . 

Next, there are features. Almost all direct-connect mo-
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dems made today feature auto-dial and auto-answer capa
bilities. Auto-dial allows you to type in a phone number 
from your telecommunications program and have the mod
em dial it-no telephone necessary! Once connection is 
made, your computer will automatically signal that it is 
there, and will establish a link with the computer on the 
other end of the line (provided both are at the same bps 
rate, etc.), if it has an auto-answer modem. 

Auto-answer means that a modem will automatically 
pick up the line when the phone rings. On some modems 
(particularly Hayes compatibles) you can select the num
ber of rings, but most are preset for one or two rings. If 
your modem is a "smart" one, and on the same line as your 
telephone, auto-answer can be a minor pain. For example, 
if your forget to turn the modem off, it will answer when 
the phone rings, even if the computer isn't running a tele
communications program! In fact, with some modems the 
computer doesn't even have to be on. This wouldn't be so 
bad, except that the person who's calling will probably get 
an unpleasant earful of electronic beeps and whistles. 
And, if you don't grab the phone fast enough after the mo
dem picks up, it will hang up-because it couldn't detect 
a "carrier signal" from the caller. It was, after all, expect
ing a call from one of its computer buddies. 

Another feature worth having is a modem with its own 
speaker. No, not a speaker as used by an acoustic mo
dem, but a speaker for your listening pleasure. This aliows 
you to hear the ring of the phone you're calling, busy sig
nals and those famous "the number you have reached is 
no longer in service" messages. 

Baud English. 
As mentioned earlier, modems are designed to send and 

receive data at very specific speeds. The transmission rates 
for such communications are measured in bits per second, 
or bps. These terms are often used interchangably with 
the word baud, even though they're not quite the same 
thing. (In case you're unfamiliar with the terminology, a 
bit is simply the computer equivalent of a binary digit. 
similar to a switch, either off or on, as represented by the 
numbers 0 and 1. It's the arrangement of these bits that 
forms the data your computer uses .) 

Let me take a minor detour here, to explain the differ
ence between bits per second and baud. You see, bps is 
a measurement of the number of bits transferred over an 
interface in a given second, while baud measures the num
ber of signal events in one second on a serial interface. 
A signal event occurs whenever the value of a bit changes 
from 0 to 1, or back. Thus, the binary number 00100101 
contains five signal events (the changes from 0 to 1 to 0 
back to 1, again to 0 and finally to 1). The binary number 
01000000 only contains two signal events (the change from 
o to 1, then back to 0 again), and thus would take less time 
to transmit than the one with five events. 

Furthermore, we must then take into account parity bits, 
stop and start bits, and the like. Therefore, the amount of 
information transferred in each second is variable, depen
dent on the number of signal events in given data and the 
various bits required by whatever protocol you're using. 
Such hair-splitting, of course, won't have any effect on you 



WHEN YOU WANT TO TALK ATARI ... YOU WANT TO TALK TO US! 

AT ARI 520 System 
~~o ::;200c~.r~~.e ......... . $ 50900 

~~o ;~~~~~~~ ........ .... $75900 

AT ARI 354 Disk Drive 

No. AA354 ......... ....... .. . $11900 

ATARI 
1040 

System 

CALL FOR PRICING ON THE NEW ATARI COMPONENTS 
Access 
Leaderboard ... ....... ..... ........... ... 26.99 
Activision 
Hacker 11. ... .. .. ..... ... ..... .............. 39.99 
Music Studio ............................ .44.99 
Antic 
Cad 3-~ ........ ..... .................... ... 37.99 
Atari 
ST Project. .... ... ......... .. ..... .......... .. call 
Star Raiders ... ........................... 19.99 
Microsoft Word ST ................ ....... call 
Batteries Included 
Degas Elite ...... .. .......... ..... ....... .49.99 
Paperclip Elite ............ ............... 79.99 
Thunder ..... .................... .... .. ... .. 27.99 
Cygnus 
Starfleet 1 .. ............ .. . . ............... . 37.99 
Ditek 
STA Accounts ........ ... ... .... ....... 174.99 
Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2000 .................... 34.99 

Atari Components 
1040 Computer (No monitor) .... 589.00 
SM124 Mono Monitor. .............. 139.00 
SM1224 RGB/Color Mono .... .... 319.00 
XM804 Printer .................. ... ... . 189.00 
Laser Printer ........... ... ..... .... .. .... .... call 

Maxell 
3'/2" SSIDO (10) ........................ 12.99 
3112" OSIDO (10) ............. .......... 19.99 
Sony 
3'/2" SS/OO (10) ......... ...... ......... 12.99 
3112" OS/DD (10) ....................... 19.99 

Epyx 
Championship Wrestling ............ 26.99 
Winter Games ........................... 29.99 
First Byte 
Math Talk (Educational) .......... .. . 39.99 
Haba 
Habawriter ..... ... ... .......... ... ... ..... 34.99 
Hippotamus 
Hi ppobackgam mon ..... ...... ....... .. 29.99 
Infocom 
Hitchhiker's Guide .. ....... .. .......... 29.99 
Zork Trilogy ... .......... ....... ....... ... 49.99 
Michtron 
Major Motion .... ... ........... ... ..... ... 26.99 
Karate Kid .......... ..... ....... .......... 27.99 
Microprose 
Silent Service ........ .. .......... ........ 27.99 
F-15 Strike Eagle ...................... 27.99 
OSS 
Personal Pascal ..... ... ... .... .. ...... .49.99 

PERIPHERALS 
Modems 
Atari XM301 .............................. 44.99 
Atari SX212 (300/1200) ............. . 99.99 
Anchor AN520 .................... ..... 129.99 
Supra 1200ST ... .. ....... .... ... ...... 139.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Curtis 
Safety Strip .............. .. ............... 19.99 
Diamond .... ... ....... .......... .. .... .... . 29.99 
Emerald .................................... 39.99 
Ruby ......................................... 54.99 
Universal Printer Stand ........ ... .. . 14.99 

Paradox 
Wanderer 3-~ ........................... 29.99 
Polarware 
Crimson Crown ......... ........ ... .. ... 26.99 
Psygnosis 
Arena ....... ..... ... ....... ............ .... . 26.99 
Deep Space .................. ............ 34.99 
Sierra-on-Line 
Winnie the Pooh (Educational) ... 19.99 
Strategic Simulations 
Phantasie .... ... .... ............. .... ... .. . 27.99 
Sublogic 
Flight Simulator 11 .... .. ........ .. .... .. 37.99 
Jet ....................................... ... .. 37.99 
Timeworks 
Swiftcalc Spreadsheet. ......... ..... 54.99 
Wordwriter ..... ......... ......... ......... 59.99 
VIP 
Professional (Gem) ........ ...... .. .. 144.99 
X-Lent 
Typesetter .. ..... ........... ......... ...... 27.99 

Drives 
Atari 314 OS/00 ...................... 209.00 
Atari 354 SS/00 ...................... 119.00 
Atari SH0204 20 Meg ..... .. ...... 589.00 
Supra 20 Meg ......................... 559.00 
Supra 30 Meg ........ .... .................. call 

Flip 'n File 
FF280 3112" (5) ............................ 3.99 
FF737 3112" (25) .... ... .................. . 9.99 
Kalmar Designs (Teakwood) 
Keyboard Caddy Drawer ............ 54.99 
CI 452 3112" Disk Holder ............ 14.99 

In the U.S.A. and Canada 

Call toll-free 1-800-233-8950 
Outside the U.S.A. & Canada 717 327-9575 Telex 5106017898 

Educational Institutions call toll-free 1-800-221-4283 
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. 8805, Williamsport PA 17701 

All major credit cards accepted. 

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER 

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. 
Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send 
cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are subject 
to change and all items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item 
only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufac
turer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are sub
ject to a restocking fee. 
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as a user, but you should at least have a small idea of what 
the bpslbaud difference is. 

The more bits per second your modem can deal with, 
the faster it will be, and the less time you'll spend trans
mitting and receiving data. The 300-bps modems are very 
slow-particularly bad for use on a computer like the ST, 
where a "small" program might be over 25K, and a "big" 
one over 350K. At 300 bps, a 25K program can take as 
long as 15 minutes to transfer (if your modem software uti
lizes some form of error-checking during transmission). 

The 1200-bps modem is more standard now, and has 
the advantage of being four times as fast as its 300-bps 
sibling - 31f2 minutes instead of 15. The 2400-bps mo
dem is becoming more common, but it isn't always as fast 
as the number would indicate: many telephone systems 
are prone to enough background "noise" to cause errors, 
thus slowing the transfer. 

All I really want to say here is : steer clear of 300-bps 
modems completely. The minimum transfer rate you want 
to accept is 1200 bps. Many 1200-baud modems are avail
able in the $90 to $200 price range, and most are pretty 
reliable. A 2400-bps modem is going to cost you still more, 
but the price is coming down (mostly because people in 
the industry are toying with ever-higher bpslbaud rates 
for future modems). The 2400-baud standard is spread
ing, so if you can find a good deal on a modem capable 
of this rate, you might consider it. Still, 1200 bps will do 
in most cases. 

I need to make a point here. A modem's listed bps (baud) 
rate is almost always its maximum. So you might assume 
your 1200-bps modem can only communicate with mo
dems of the same rate. Wrong! Almost universally, a high
er speed modem can switch to a lower-speed mode. Most 
1200-bps modems can also run at 300 bps. Every 2400-bps 
modem I've seen can also run at 1200 and 300 bps. How
ever, no modem I've run across can deal with data trans
fer at a rate greater than the number advertised. 

Now, if you're new to all this, I suggest you dig out your 
ST manual and flip it open to the pages on "The Opening 
Menu," particularly the "Desk" section under "Set RS232 
Configuration." This accessory (DESK2 .ACC or EMULA
TOR.ACC) allows you to set the system's modem port con
figuration, though a telecommunications program may 
alter these settings when run . Let's briefly run through the 
most important options and what they mean. 

Baud rate - As above, this is used interchangeably 
with bps. Four options here; there's no 2400-baud op
tion on this menu. The 9600-baud option is often used 
when directly connecting two computers together via 
a special communications cable (null-modem cable). 

Parity - This sets what's known as a "parity bit," 
an error checking function used to insure that trans
mitted and received data is correct. Usually, it's set 
to NONE, because most good file transfer systems em
ploy their own error-checking system (as with Xmo
dem). 

Duplex - This sets the manner in which data is 
to be transmitted. For example, FULL duplex allows 
data to be sent and received in both directions simul-
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taneously, so it "echoes" back to your computer. When set 
to HALF duplex, the data only goes one way. If you find 
you can't see what you're typing when communicating 
with another computer (it's not echoing what you type). 
check your duplex setting. If it's on HALF, toggle it to 
FULL. If you're on FULL duplex and are getting repeat
ing characters (like: HHEELLOO). try switching to HALF 
and see if that kills the echo. 

The rest of the controls are for more advanced situa
tions. Most users will probably never deal with them, 
which puts them beyond the scope of this article. 

Ask who? 
ASCII (pronounced as-key) is an acronym for ''Ameri

can Standard Code for Information Interchange" and is 
used by nearly all microcomputers-in the U.S., anyway. 
This code represents printable-and some control-char
acters. It is because of ASCII that your printer and com
puter both have the same value for the letter A, and so 
on. Atari 8-bit computers, like the 130XE, use a customized 
version of ASCII called ATASCII (ATari-ASCII). which fea
tures nonstandard characters. If you're communicating 
with an Atari 8-bit, particularly one running a Bulletin 
Board System (BBS), it should ask you if you can receive 
ATASCII. Some telecommunications programs feature a 
translation mode which allows your ST to understand 
ATASCII special characters, but it's often best to specify 
ASCII. If you have trouble with an ATASCII board and 
don't have a translation feature, you'd better leave a mes
sage with the board's SYStem OPerator (SYSOP) detail
ing your problems, before looking for another BBS. 

Since we're talking about communication with com
puters of various makes, the question of file compatibili
ty may rear its ugly head. With a modem, you can indeed 
download programs and data designed for computers other 
than the ST. But be warned: having them on an ST disk 
and being able to use them are two completely different 
things. Trying to run a program designed for another ma
chine will probably cause your ST to bomb or to report 
back the old TOS ERROR #35. You can, however, pass the 
program on to a friend with the appropriate computer. I 
once downloaded to my ST a binary (machine code) game 
for the XE and sent it on to my brother (who has a 130XE). 

There are a couple of instances when you may be able 
to use a file created on another make of computer. First, 
if it's a data file (such as spreadsheet data, word proces
sor text, or a picture file). you may be able to utilize it , 
if one or more of your programs is designed to understand 
the arrangement and significance of the data . DEGAS Elite 
can utilize Atari 8-bit MicroIllustrator and Amiga .IFF 
picture files; VIP Professional can read data from Lotus 
1-2-3 files from the IBM-compatible world . 

The second instance is when you have an appropriate 
emulator, which makes your ST "pretend" it's a different 
computer. For example, with the Magic Sac cartridge (re
viewed on page 53) you could download and use (some) 
Mac software on your ST (monochrome). With the public 
domain CP/M emulator, you could run Wordstar from a 
Kaypro, etc . Not all programs work on such emulators, so 
don't be too crushed if a given application fails. 



PUT EZ CALCTMTO 
~Le 1M FOR YOU AND BENEFf 

-# FROM THE RESULTS 

EZ CAlC™is a fully implemented GEM™ h:-.--,,----1 
based spreadsheet for home and business h~-.,L----I 
use. This is by far the most powerful 
spreadsheet available for the price. Better 

... 300 columns by 999 rows 

~~r.:e;~:ztl!;~~~~w~~kl'" Extensive use of GEM™ windows 
... All commands are under mouse 

control 

yet, all commands are mouse controlled nit;!;::::::~~~;;;;; 
for speed and ease of use. EZ CALC ™ 
also uses leu I'IIIIIII"f than other spread
sheets for the ST, leaving more room for 
your data and formulas. " YOU'Vi IIIWI' 

uHd a spt'lldshllt 1IIftrI, you' H be 
allllzld hew lilY EZ CAlCTM Is to INm 
Ind us.. The 1X,eriInc:Id user wlH 
tilt speed of I IIHMI" C8IItreilld spread-
stilet .• DEMO AVAILABLE FOR S5. 

GREAT 

BATTL~ESr~~~~ml 1789-1 :::.:: 

ONLY $34.95 
FOUR GAMES IN ONE 

• Napoleonic Battles and Civil War 

Features: 

• 1 to 4 hours per game 

• Realistic 16-color grapn;cs 

• 1 10 4 players andlor Ihe 
com puler can play any 01 
the sides 

• Optional limited intelli· 
gence of enemy positions 

• See aU movement, plots 
and unmoved units at the 
click of a mouse button. 

• Multiple weapon Iypes 

• Inlantry. artiltery. cavalry. 
horse artill· ery, gunboats, 
and leaders 

• Optional rules for hidden 
units, variable reinforce
ments 

Battles Include: 

[] AUSTERLITZ 1805 

o WATERLOO 1815 
[J GETTYSBURG 

o SHILOH 1862 

Ifil elive some of the 
~ greatest battles in 
history, such as Water
loo, Austerlitz, Shiloh 
and Gettysburg. You 
make leadership deci
sions just as General 
Grant and Emperor 
Napoleon did. Great 
sounds of battle and 
colorfully detailed 
maps aid in leading 
you to the final victory. 

EZ THESAURUS $39.95 
This real-time or stand-alone program is a win
dow based Thesaurus. Helping the user find just 
that word that will spruce up an otherwise 
tedious document. The utility gives the user a 
list, from a selection of thousands of words, that 
mean the same thing as you have highlighted. 
If you've just drawn a blank and can't think of 
a word, let EZ Thesaurus help you find it. 

• Stale tax information for mutt'Pie states. 
• Prints Employee Checks· Address Labels 

• W-2 Forms - Employee List· End 01 
QuarterlYear Reports . PLUS MUCH 
MORE' 

• Ram resident for lightning fast access. 

Only 
$79.95 

Payroll Master is a GEM based payroll program 
that will give the average user the power to per
form any payroll task large or small. All the in
formation is available at a click of a button, so 
it is fast and easy to operate. No need to buy ex
tra modules because the program has 
everything you need, for completing tasks from 
printing checks to detailed reports. 

INVENTORY MASTER is an easy to use Gem 
based inventory program that will do everything from 
keeping track of inventory to generating detailed printed 
reports. With GEM pull down menus you can execute 
fast and easy searches, sorts and printouts. It is so easy 
you can do it almost without looking at the manual. Ad
ditionally the program is written to be easily integrated 
with Invoice Master, giving you a powerful automatic 
inventory control system. 

EZ GRAPH 
ONLY $69.95 

"'6 SOON 
CO lVlhll 

A professional graphics and statistical analysiS 
package. Graph everything from your finances 
through stock market quotes. The program will 
operate within EZ CALC spreadsheet program 
or as a stand alone professional graphing 
program. 

[1CQI ..... ITER )CA------'" USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL 

oflirv \~) Toll Free 1-800-452-8013 
Do pAL"CE ~ -:~,,~~, * ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE * 

.. . I Vi 'I }1!J ••• IItt'iJ There's never a penalty for using your credil cilnJl 
OPEN M-F. 9·6 Sat. 10·4 (Pacilic Time). ~~V For Information, Call (503) 683-5361 

710 McKinley, Eugene, Oregon 97402 Prices subject to change without notice. 

Built in 10 keypad calculator 
... On-line help windows (No commands 

to memorize) 
... Built in sort routine 
... Developed exclusively for the Atari ST 
... 10 macros controll€d by the function 

keys 
... Split-screen capabilities 
... Note Pad 

GEM is a Trademark 01 DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC. 
IEZ CAlCi. a Trademark 01 ROYAL SOFTWARE. 

EZ DATA ~~'lJ 
Only $49.95 

o FuHy GEM based 
O Very poweriul and versalile 

report capabilily 
o Three Windows: - Dala 

window - SelecHon window 
. Model window 

o Free form field. -No need 
to deline lengths or types 

o Extremely laat.ellfCh and 
sort· all records in memory 

o Bullt·in function.: square 
root, logarithm, exponent, 
absolute value 

o Arithmetic operators: + .. 
:,/,0J0, (remainder) ± 
(exponent), = 

o Relational operators: 
x,t,l,(equal),I(unequall 

A powerful, easy-to-use GEM interface filing/data base system 
with many math and formula functions not found on any 
database program. Complex, formula intensive, programs are 
easy to design with EZ DATA from calculating statistics to a 
detailed billing/report generator program. The best part is that 
you design the program that fits your personal home or 
business needs the best. EZ DATA allows anyone who has had 
very little or no computer programming at all to make a fast 
filing system for the ST. You can create easy home programs 
such as: name and addresses book, a checking account 
balancer, a home or business inventory filing system. Use EZ 
DATA'S versatile report capability to preform a multiable of dif
ferent printing tasks. By inputing printer codes directly into the 
the form to be outputed you can use a" the fonts, form feeds, 
tabbing and any thing else your printer is capable of doing . The 
sorting and searching capabilites are extremely fast because 
the whole file is loaded into memory. No need to take a coffee 
break while the computer searches for data because EZ DATA 
wi" find it within a few seconds. After a", the reason for a 
database system is to speed filing up, not to slow it down . We 
think this is the easiest . fastest best documented . and besl 
priced filing system on the market today 

Help Calc Only 24.95 
o 11 Frequently used Templates include: 

Preprogrammed Tem· . Check Regisler 
plates for Home or . Deprecialion schedules 
Business . Investment PortfoliO Analysis 

o Use with EZ CALC or . Name & Address direclory 
VIP Professional . Home Invenlory 
VIP PROFESSIONAL . Loan Amortizalion Schedules 
is a Trade.'Tlark of - Personal Finance Statement 

- and more 

SHIPPING INFO: Minimum $2 90 Ground. $4 75 Air AClual 
COSI depends on welghl Call (503) 683·5361 lor Inlormahan 
WARRANTY INFO: Everylhlng Ihal we sell IS warranlled by 
the manufacturer II any Item purchased from us falls to per
form properly when you receive II. call ~s at (503) 683 ·5361 
so thai we can assist you No returned merchandise accepted 
~'Ithout authOrIZation Detective software will be replaced 
With another copy of Ihe same program otherWise . no soft 
ware 1$ returnable 

• 2 D~y Air S lllP P IIl~ AVAILABLE. 
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J&;tl~' A Baudy Tale continued 

Check it out! 
File transmission can be (broadly) split into two cate

gories: blind-send and error-checked. Blind-send is just 
what the name implies: the source computer sends the 
data out , and the computer it's speaking to collects it. No 
form of error-checking is employed, so neither machine 
knows if an error has occurred in transmission. General
ly speaking, most ASCII files are sent blind, as when you 
read messages or instructions off of a BBS. It is not recom
mended that you send sensitive data blind , particularly 
programs, as I'll explain . 

Error-checking is an important part of telecommunica
tions. If you were downloading a program, no matter how 
large or small, 1 crucial bit or byte received incorrectly 
could cause the program to be crippled, useless. Not a 
pleasant thought. You've spent time downloading, and 
money on long-distance or pay-service charges. 

So, to prevent this from occurring with frightening 
regularity, most telecommunications systems employ a 
form of error-checking. One of the most common of these 
is the Xmodem protocol. When sending a file via Xmo
dem, the source computer transmits data in small blocks 
(usually 128 bytes at a time), then waits for the destina
tion computer to receive the data and echo it back (while 
transferring files, your telecommunications program may 
display a counter showing which block it's waiting to re
ceive or send). 

The source computer then compares what it originally 
sent to what was echoed back. If they match, it proceeds 
to send the next block. If the transmitted and received 
blocks don't match exactly, the source computer retrans
mits the garbled block, letting the destination computer 
know it didn't receive the material correctly on the last 
attempt. If, after a number of repeated tries, the source 
computer can't get a specific block to transmit properly, 
it will signal an error and abort the attempt. There are oth
er methods of error-checking, but the most common ones 
work in a way similar to the method I've described . 

To Hayes or not to Hayes. 
I don't want to hear any arguments. It's a given that the 

Hayes modem command set (used in Hayes Microcom
puter Products modems) is the de facto industry standard 
in personal computer telecommunications. If you intend 
to use your modem for serious applications, particularly 
business, some form of Hayes compatibility is a must. 
There are modems which feature partial Hayes command 
sets, but they're not always safe buys because they may 
deal differently with-or lack-functions that a true Hayes 
compatible would have. This may not seem to be much 
of a problem; for the casual user it probably wouldn't be. 
But a lot of telecommunications software uses the Hayes 
standards, and deviation from them by your modem can 
result in quirky communications. 

The Bell 212 standard is something of a subset of the 
Hayes command set. It's used by Atari's SX212 modem. 
This is a workable compromise, but beware of modems 
bearing their own custom command sets and protocols . 
They may work fine in their own right, but they could fail 
when dealing with the Hayes-compatible world around us. 
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Terminal program. 
This isn't as serious as it sounds, but it is something 

you should think about when purchasing a modem ... 
What software should you use with it? 

Most modems are packaged with a terminal program . 
(Terminal software is not a program that will soon self
destruct, but one that makes your computer act like it's 
a data terminal.) The one included with your modem , 
though, may not be ideal for you. Terminal-like most 
other-software varies in quality and ease of use . Gener
ally, the more powerful the program, the more complex 
it is . I've used quite a few terminal packages, and I'll ven
ture my personal opinion (not necessarily ST-Log's) on two 
you may be interested in. 

The first is a simple, easy-to-use program, containing 
the features most users need-but with no extraneous 
"bells and whistles." It's ST-Talk from QMI. This program 
can be purchased for well under $20, features simple 
single-key commands, stores a list of phone numbers you 
can dial with the touch of a button, supports Xmodem and 
ASCII transmission modes, and features a capture buffer 
(which saves to disk whatever appears on the screen dw-
ing a session, for future reference) option. It doesn't use 
the GEM interface or mouse; it isn't progranunable, doesn't 
offer a session editor, etc. But it does do the job-cleanly, 
efficiently, with no fuss and no muss. 

(By the time this sees print, the new ST-Talk Profession
al 2.0 should be out. It will utilize GEM and have a lot 
of new featw-es. The price will go up, but will still be un
der $30 retail.) 

On the other end is Flash from The Catalog. It has more 
bells and whistles (though not necessarily extraneous) 
than most sane users would ever need. Flash can not only 
save lists of phone numbers, but allows extensive customiz
ing of communications protocols, features the ability to 
automatically redial a busy number upwards of 99 times, 
and has a captw-e buffer with full-range editing capabili
ties. Flash can also utilize predefined files containing lists 
of commands. With this featw-e, you could, for example, 
use one of those "DO" files which automatically calls an
other computer, logs on , gives the other computer yow
name and password, leaves a message, then hangs up. 
Flash has a lot of power, but is more complex (and, boy, 
does their manual need rewriting!) and more expensive 
than ST-Talk. 

In the public domain, there are terminal programs like 
the VT52 emulator which comes with the ST (sorry, no 
file uploads or downloads, or 2400 bps with this one), 
VT100 emulators, and bare-bones terminals which some
times feature Xmodem file -transfer capability. A lot of 
these can be found in users' group disk libraries and on 
various bulletin boards. (Of cow-se, if you don't have soft
ware for yow- modem, you can't very well call up a BBS 
to get some, can you? Catch-22.) 

There are a lot of other terminal programs, to be sw-e. 
I don't mean to snub them by mentioning the programs 
I have. But this is an intro to modems, not a comparative 
software review, so inclusion of more than a teaspoonful 
is impossible. 



Why should you have a modem? 
For a lot of reasons. First of all, if you live in a metropoli

tan area , there are likely to be a number of electronic bulle
tin boards or BBSs locally, one or more of which probably 
supports your computer. A BBS can be an excellent place 
to find useful software of all kinds. A good BBS will have 
a file section of program and data storage, where you can 
send (upload) or receive (download) files. 

For example, if you needed a program to strip all the 
special control characters out of ST Writer files, you might 
very well find one on a local BBS. The same can be said 
for NEO-Chrome and DEGAS pictures, slideshows, demos 
of upcoming programs, BASIC programs, games, etc. Even 
better, in some ways: you have access to a lot of other users 
through the BBS's message system . If you have a problem 
or a question, leave a message for other users, or with the 
BBS's SYSOP. Call back in a day or two, and chances are 
good that someone will have responded to your query. In 
this regard , the BBS is more interactive than its "bulletin 
board" reference would imply. It's more like a communi
ty, whose inhabitants have time-delayed conversations. 

Consequently, if you live far from cities-or from the 
nearest ST dealer or users' group-a modem can be even 
more useful. Getting help when you 're in the middle of 
nowhere (where I am now; I understand better than you 
know) can be difficult, so contact with a BBS could be 
your one reliable source of information and help (aside 
from ST-Log , of course). You may end up paying long
distance rates, but that's a small inconvenience compared 
to being lost , with no one to turn to when something goes 
wrong. 

Now, have you ever called a computer or software com
pany's technical support number and found it impossible 
to get through? If so, communicating with the company's 
own BBS (quite a few have them) may be an alternative
another reason for owning a modem. Here, you can get 
on-line, leave a technical question for the SYSOP and/or 
in the message base, call back a few working days later, 
and you should have your answer. 

More reasons: even without a BBS as middleman , you 
can transfer files from your computer to a friend 's (we're 
assuming he/shelit has a modem). You can, in some 
address-book-type programs, use the modem to dial the 
phone-just call up the listing of the name or organiza
tion you want and hit the "dial phone" option . If you work 
for a company that has centralized computers with 
telecommunications capabilities, you can send work to the 
main office from the field-and perhaps even access a 
mainframe or two. (Ever deal with a Sperry Univac? I 
have.) 

Still not convinced? Okay, time for the big guns. You 
can use a modem to access a variety of on-line services 
and telecommunications networks like Delphi , GEnie, 
CompuServe, MCI Mail, et al. You can enter forums 
wherein you can interact with tremendous cross-sections 
of fellow users and developers, have access to electronic 
mail , on-line multi-player games, vast download libraries, 
and much, much more. Now how much would you 
pay .. . ? 

Sorry, I got carried away there. As I was saying, most 
on-line networks require you to pay a membership fee, and 
most charge you for the time spent on-line. As for justify
ing the cost of all this , that's something only you-and 
your checkbook-can answer. 

Log off. 
Well, I fully expected this to be the shortest article of 

my career, but I was mistaken. There are more basics to 
telecommunications than I expected. And I still wasn't able 
to explain everything (serial interfaces, handshaking and 
a bunch of other topics got slighted). As in Step 1, the idea 
here is to give you a general knowledge of the terms and 
workings of the subject , not to provide in-depth analysis 
on every facet of the topic. 

Still, I hope those of you new to-or thinking about 
entering-the realm of telecommunications have found 
some of what I've covered here useful. I know I have. In 
researching this article, I learned a few things, too. But 
that's why I like writing this kind of thing; in helping 
you, I help myself. That can lead to my being of more use 
to you. Interesting cycle, and not a bad deal, eh? H 

A llergic to all things Commodore and never bitten by 
Apples, Maurice Molyneaux first purchased an Atari 800-
XL for animation work, but upgraded to an ST as soon 
as they became available. Currently slaving to complete 
the fifteenth draft of a science-fiction novel, he also mas
ochistically churns out free-lance articles, artwork and ani
mation on his ST, and hopes to dig out of a mountain of 
pending projects by the year 2000. 

C CODE FOR THE ST 
source code, of course 

PC/MPX $45 
• light-weight processes from C functions 

Coder's Prolog in C . $45 
• basic Prolog inference engine 

Translate Rules to C $30 
• C programs from if-then-else rule sets 

YACC & PREP $25 
• parser generator for LALR(l) grammars 

LEX $25 
• lexical analyzer generator 

tiny-c interpreter & shell 
• includes tiny-c shell and book 

C Tools 

$20 

$15 
• grep, roft, hash, pp, exception macros, etc. 

~f~ 
The Austin Code Works 

11100 Leafwood Lane 
Austin, Texas 78750-9409 

(512) 258-0785 
Free shipping on U.S. prepaid orders No credit cards 
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The third in our series 
for the first-time computer user. 

by Maurice Molyneaux 

One of the most attractive points of the Atari ST, par
ticularly to the new user, is its interface, as opposed to the 
complex, difficult to learn series of type-in commands 
most other computers require. The ST owner's manual 
covers general operations well enough, but there are a 
number oftopics it fails to cover adequately or at all. This 
time out, I'm going to discuss working with GEM. As al
ways, I'm aiming this primarily at the new user, but even 
you long-time ST owners may learn a thing or two, so read 
on . 

What a GEM! 
Your Atari ST computer has what is essentially a two

tier operating system or OS. The main operating system 
is TOS, which handles the majority of the actual work your 
computer carries out. TOS is rarely seen by the average 
ST user, because it's hidden "under" the ST's built-in soft
ware, GEM. GEM stands for "Graphics Environment Man
ager," and it consists of a series of machine-resident pro
grams and routines designed to simplify the task of run
rling the computer. GEM is responsible for all the windows, 
menu bars, icons, and dialog and alert boxes you see when 
using your ST. GEM provides a graphics oriented work
station, wherein, for the most part, you only have to point 
and click to do a job. GEM translates what you have done 
to a form understood by TOS, which then carries it out. 
For example, if you drag SAMPLE. PRG from the DEMOS 
folder on the disk in drive A, throw it in the trash can, 
and OK its deletion, GEM tells TOS to delete from the 
specified drive and directory the file SAMPLE.PRG. If you 
had to tell TOS this directly, you'd probably have to type 
something like this: 

}ERA A:\DEHOS\SAHPLE,PRG 
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As you can see, throwing the file icon into the trash can 
is much easier to remember. 

Terms used. 
On the GEM desktop, the mouse's left button is gener

ally the only one used. Whenever I refer to clicking or 
double-clicking on something, I'm referring to the left but
ton . If the right button is required , I'll say so. Check your 
ST manual if you're at all confused about clicking, double
clicking or dragging. 

In the following examples, all keys to be pressed appear 
in capital letters, for example: "hold down ALTERNATE 
and press HELP." The same goes for the dialog box se
lection/exit buttons: "click on CANCEL." 

Desk accessories. 
A desk accessory is an application program which is 

loaded when you boot your ST and remains in memory 
until you turn off or reset the computer. Accessories can 
be used while other programs are running (provided the 
program supports the GEM menu bar), or from the desk
top. In most cases, any program that offers the menu bar 
will leave the system's DESK menu intact, so you can use 
any loaded accessories. Accessories are always displayed 
on the DESK menu, nowhere else. 

There are a couple of rules of thumb to keep in mind 
when choosing which accessories to include on your boot 
disk , the most important of which is how much RAM they 
will consume. Some accessories are quite large, and us
ing several of them (particularly on a 520ST) may limi t 
the available memory for other applications. The second 
pressing concern is that GEM allows you to have only six 
active accessories (this may change with future revisions), 
so be careful in choosing which ones to boot with . 

Directories and windows. 
When you swap a disk, you don't have to close its win-



dow, then reopen it to get the directory of the new disk. 
The ST manual does mention how to do this, but it's easy 
to miss. Simply put, make sure the active window is the 
one for the drive in which you have just swapped disks, 
then merely press the ESC (ESCape) key. This will force 
the ST to read the directory of the selected drive and up
date the contents of its window. 

When handling files and folders , particularly in copy
ing or deleting them , it can sometimes be difficult to deal 
with multiple items. The ST manual shows you how to 
drag a ghost box around a cluster of items to select them 
all , or, if the items are not in sequence, how to hold down 
the SHIFT key while clicking in order to select them. If 
you have a lot of items to copy and 'only want to leave a 
few behind , there's an alternate method. Position your 
mouse pointer just off the upper left corner of the upper 
leftmost item you wish to copy, then hold down the left 
button and drag a ghost window until it selects everything 
you want. Let go of the button. There are probably some 
items now highlighted that you don't wish to be selected. 
To de-select them , hold down SHIFT and click on them. 
They will no longer be highlighted . When only the files 
and folders you wish to work with remain selected, pro
ceed with whatever you were doing. 

When copying and deleting files, it can be a pain to have 
to constantly click on one window or another to activate 
it , before working with its conten ts. If you 'd like to select 
items in an inactive window, hold down the right mouse 
button (while clicking with the left button) in the window 
in question. Items will be selected, but the wi ndow will 
not become active! 

Dialog and alert boxes. 
When GEM has you make a decision or give it some 

information to perform a task , it will usually open a dia
log box , inside which will be a message, one or more se-

FEATURE TUTORIAL 

Step 1 
CRACKING GEM 

lection/exit buttons, and perhaps a field or two in which 
you will be asked to type in or edit information. Of the 
buttons, one will usually have an enlarged border, which 
means that striking the RETURN key will result in the 
same action as clicking on that particular button . Click
ing on CANCEL will usually abort the current operation. 
OK verifies that you are ready to proceed. Other buttons 
with different labels may appear, but they're self-ex-plan
atory. A typical dialog box might look like the following: 

HAME COHFLICT DURING COPY 

Current "ane: PIcrUREl,"E, 
Copy's HaMe: PICTUREl.HEO 

CI:J I ~ance[ I 
Figure 1. 

If you are asked to enter information , a line will appear, 
sometimes with text already in it (as above with "Copy's 
Name:"), in which you type the required response. If the 
text already in a data line (such as a filename) is already 
correct, you simply select the appropriate exit button in 
order to continue. If you wish to edit or change the line, 
and no cursor (a slim vertical line ) appears on the line you 
wish to edit, click the mouse on that line. If there's data 
already on the line, you can hold down BACKSPACE un
til it is erased, or simply strike ESC once to clear the en
tire field (don't try ESC with NEO-Chrome's SAVE PIC-
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use~e a~~rks with all ST m~d~~'plY plug it into t~~r ~ork is safe 
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Jal1rr Step 1 continued 

TURE option, as it often fouls things up badly). Type in 
the information, edit any other lines you want, and click 
on one of the buttons. 

Alert boxes usually only appear when you try to do 
something the system won't allow. Generally, an alert box 
gives you only one selection button and no choices. 

When a dialog or alert box is present , you will find you 
can't do anything else until you make a selection and the 
box disappears. 

Show, print and cancel. 
If you double-click on or open a file that is neither a pro

gram nor the data file for an installed application, you will 
probably see the following dialog box: 

You can only print or display 
this dOCUMent. Please click 
on appropriate button to 
do so. 

Figure 2. 

Clicking on CANCEL will simply abort the operation 
and return you to the desktop. SHOW will list the con
tents of the file in question to the screen in text form, and 
PRINT does the same except that it outputs the file to your 
printer (if you have one). 

If this dialog box appears, try clicking on SHOW. GEM 
will vanish and a blank TOS screen (usually white) will 
take its place. If you see a few random-looking characters, 
blank lines, hear bell sounds, and see the words END OF 
FILE, then you've selected a file containing data which 
is not in standard text (ASCII) form. When END OF FILE 
appears, strike the SPACE BAR to return to the desktop. 
If you see a screenful of readable text, then you have se
lected an ASCII format text file . If the file is longer than 
one screen can hold, - MORE- will appear at the bot
tom of the screen. Tap the SPACE BAR to make the next 
screenful of text appear. 

Generally, SHOW is used for reading on-disk instruc
tions or notes, which are often designated with an obvi
ous name, like READ_ME.DOC. Files with .TXT or .DOC 
extensions (unless they are lst Word files in word proces
sor format) can generally be viewed using SHOW. If you 
wish to abort reading such a file, simply press the Q key. 

If an instruction or info file you have examined with 
SHOW is worth printing out, double-click on the file 
again, make sure your printer is connected and turned on, 
then click on PRINT. PRINT can also be aborted by strik
ing Q. 

Renaming files. 
If you choose to rename a file from the GEM desktop, 

highlight it (single click) in a window, then click on SHOW 



INFO on the FILE menu. A dialog box will appear dis-

ITEM INFORMATION 

NaMe: 
Size in b~tes: 
Last MOdified: 

Attributes: 

P ICSWCH6. PRGI 
__ J2128 
11/09/86 02:09 PM 

ReadlWrite 

IRead-OnIY/ 

! Cancel! 

Figure 3. 

Enjoy word games? 
TRY WORD FOR WORDTM! 

Like Scrabble®, players take turns forming words 
on a playing board. Unlike Scrabble, you can 
design your own board and save it on the disk. 
Then play with a friend or against the computer. If 
you can 't think of a word to play, ask WORD FOR 
WORD to search its dictionary and help you out. 

" ... the whole game design is extremely user
friendly . .. a winner." ANALOG COMPUTING. June 1986 

" ... It's easy to use the mouse to design and save 
your own board layout .. . makes the game even 
more fun." ANTIC. April 1986 

" . . . 1 am very impressed with Word for Word . . . full 
utilization of GEM .. . solid performance . .. a joy to 
play . . . attention to detail . . . excellent product." 
ST APPLICATIONS. Jan.·Feb 1986 

To Order 
Contact you r Atari ST dealer, o r 

se nd $39 .95 plus $3.50 for 
shipping and handling . ($43.45) 
Ca lifornia res idents add $2.40 

sa les tax . ($45 .85) 

MasterCard or Visa accepted 

Bay View Software 
177 Webste r St. . Suit e A - 295 

M onterey. CA 93940 

(408) 373-4011 

Wo rk s with co lor (medium resolution) or monochrome monitor. 
WORD FOR WORD is a trademark of Bay View Software. 

Scrabble is a registered trademark 01 Selchow & Righter Co. 

CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

playing information about the file, including its name, as 
in Figure 3, at left. 

Edit the "Name:" as you would any other user-definable 
field in a dialog box (see the previous "Dialog and alert 
boxes" section), and make sure the new name you type 
is not used by another file in the same directory. 

When renaming it's best not to change the extension of 
a file, as sometimes the system looks for it when perform
ing certain functions. If you change SAMPLE.PRG to 
SAMPLE.FOO, double clicking on it will result in the ap
pearance of the "print or display" dialog box, and not the 
demo program running as you would expect . In default 
mode, the ST will only run programs if they have one of 
the following four extensions : PRG, TOS, TTP or APP. If 
you change a program's extension to something other than 
these, it won't run. Also, don't think that changing the ex
tension of a nonprogram data file to one ofthe above will 
make it behave as a program. You're liable to have a sys
tem crash if you try to run it! 

Copy conflicts. 
File copy. . . If you copy a file or folder to a directory 

which contains a file or folder with the same name as the 
item to be copied , the dialog box in Figure 4 will appear. 

-Professional Solutions: 
z MT C-SHELL The Only Unix-Like Multi- • C) 

u; tasking, Multiuser TOS Compatible Oper-
a:: 

ating System. Has Electronic Mail, Print .... =- Spooling, supports Networking! Too 
~ .... much to mention here. Runs TOS pro-z grams. Two User System Only $129.951 

Additional Unix-style tools $24.95 On-line 
manual system $19.95 Make utility $34.95 

MICRO C-SHELL the full featured shell that • started it all. New improved version. Now 
works with MWC! Still Only $49.95 

HARD DISK ACCELERATOR make your ST's • li disk up to three times faster. $39.95 .... 
z VSH Manager a GEM interface to be used 

with MT C-Shell. Run a visual C-Shell in • one window and a GEM application in 
another simultaneously $34.95 

Ansi Term professional terminal emulator • for the ST Using ANSI X3.64 protocol, 
with automatic file transfer and printing. 
XMODEM, ASCII text, Kermit, and Compu-
serve '8 ' protocols available. $24.95 

Hard Disk ToolKit a stand-alone hard disk • utility package. Includes a fast, reliable 
back-up program and other useful func-
tions. $29.95 

III 
Beckemeyer Development Tools 

E 47B Santa Clara Avenue Oakland, CA.94610 
8.8.S. 415.452.4792 415.452.1129 

CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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iJitiff Step 1 continued 

HAHE COHFLICT DURIHG COPY 

Current HaMe: P ICSWCH6 0 PRG

1 

Copy1s HaM: PICSWCH6.PRG 

CD I ~ancell 
Figure 4. 

I 
The source disk is not 
the saMe type as the 
destination disk, 

Figure 5. 

Here, you are given essentially three choices: you can CAN
CEL the operation; you can edit the copy's name so that it 
is different from the file it would otherwise overwrite and 
then click on OK; or you can simply click OK and overwrite 
the existing file. 

Disk copy . . . If you attempt to copy a double-sided disk to 
a disk that is formatted single-sided, or vice-versa , the alert 
box shown in Figure 5 will appear. 

Your only choice is to exit the copy function. If you wish 
to copy the source disk as is, you'll have to use a disk of the 
same format for the destination . If you need to put the con
tents of one disk on another of a different format, then you 'll 
have to copy the files themselves from one disk to the other 
and not use disk copy. 

GEM item selectors. 
This is one of the most important items the ST manu-

Common Key Functions 
on the GEM desktop and in demo programs or displaying files. 

Esc BACK-
SPACE 

HELP UNDO ( ) / * 
TAB DEL INS 00- CLR 

HOME 
7 8 9 

I ¢ .0 ¢ 4 5 6 + 

" ~ 2 3 E 
N 
T 

0 E 
R 

I
SPIICE BARI ICONT~oj+fiIl 
. . Qui ts many demos. Freezes some slide shows. U Restarts text scroll/NEO slide show. 

1-This is the same as clicking the mouse on the highlighted button IUNDO I Wi ll abort some applications and utilities. 

in a dialog/alert box. [ALTl IHELP I .. 
2-Quits some demos. L-J+ Toggles screen dump on/off. Aborts Print Screen function. 

R 1-Updates current active directory window. I <> I ¢ 1<> I ¢ I Moves text cursor in selected direction in dialog boxes. etc. U 2- Clears a selected field in a dialog/alert box. . . . . . 

~ 
3-Halts some demos. EJLT I I I I I 

H + <> ¢ <> ¢ Moves mouse pointer 8 pixels in direction of arrow. i 1-Acts the same as RETURN in most, but not all , cases. . . . . . 
R 2-Used for = in some calculator programs. [ALTl+ISHIFTI+1 ~ I I I I L-J ¢ I) ¢Moves mouse pointer 1 pixel in direction of arrow. 

[Ql . [ALTl INS CLR. . U Aborts SHOW and PRINT from the SHOW, PRINT and CANCEL dialog box. L-J+ HOHE Functions the same as left and right mouse buttons. 

IcoNTRoj+1CI General purpose ABORT command. Stops some programs cold. 1+ 1- 1* II I Add, subtract , multiply and divide; can be keyboarded on U . . . . . math programs and accessories allOWing key input. 

ICONTRoj [J . If!im 
+ Secondary ABORT command (works only In select cases). ~ !~;:~e~~~ :~~~~~~c~i~tn a~:~ ~~~~;~~~d k~t~e~U~y~tal:cts to sh ift 

IcoNTRoj+!SIStoPs/freezes text scroll/freezes NEO slide show. ~ In some programs (usually TOS), this clears all text from the screen and 
U LJ returns the cursor to the upper left corner of the screen. 
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als omit. When you're loading, merging, saving or delet
ing a file from within a GEM program, you'll probably see 
the following dialog box : 

ITEM SELECTOR 

Director~: 
A:\UTILI y\*,TTP ______________________ 

I'll;""'"'' * ITP """='" r It" • "".,,"''''''''''''.,,"' """""""""""'" e eel 0 n ' ,,,,.,,11""'"11"'''''' '"'''''''''''''''''''''' 

DEGS2HEO,TTP ~ -------,---
SQUEEZE ,TTP 
UHSQUEEZ,TTP 

Selector -+ 
--______ 1 __ -

-
Box 

--______ 1 __ -

CJC] --______ 1 __ -

--______ 1 __ -

I ~ance[ I --______ 1-_- .... 
--______ 1 __ -

~ 

Figure 6. 

The trouble here is that GEM doesn't tell you what the item 
selector box is for! You could have accidentally clicked on 
DELETE instead of SAVE, and the file you think you're sav
ing is in fact being erased! Be careful in GEM programs to 
make sure you clicked on the right item. If you have the slight
est doubt , CANCEL the operation and do it again, to make 
sure you got it right . 

Let's analyze the item selector dialog box in Figure 6. First 
is the "Directory:" line. In this case, the selected directory 
(or pathname) is of drive A, inside the folder UTILITY, and 
all files with a .TTP extension are listed . The A: designates 
which drive is active, a backslash separates it from the folder 
name (if any) , and a backslash separates the folder name from 
the file type to search for. Look carefully at that file type. No
tice that it's represented by * .TTP. The asterisk is a "wild
card" (discussed last time), which represents any number 
of characters in the filename (from 0 to 8) or extension 
(0 to 3) . In this example, the system is displaying all the 
files in the selected directory with the extension TTP. If 
you wish to change some aspect of the patlmame, click 
on the "Directory:" line, then edit it as you would any oth
er dialog box field. You could BACKSPACE or hit ESCAPE 
to delete the cmrent directory pathname and then retype 
it from scratch, or you could use the left- and right-arrow 
cmsor keys to move the cursor to the part you want to edit, 
type in yom changes, and use DELETE or BACKSPACE 
to remove the unwanted info. 

For example, to look at the main directory of drive B 
for all files , you would change the patlmame from A: \ 
UTILITY\ * .TTP to B:\ *. * (the asterisks indicate any file-

name with any extension). When you've made yom 
changes do not click on OK, as that will close the dialog 
box. Instead, move yom mouse pointer into the selector 
box where the filenames are displayed and single-click on 
the title bar. The directory will be updated in accordance 
with your new pathname. 

When you see in the selector box a file you want to se
lect, you may either click once on it and then click on OK, 
or just double-click on it. To open a folder listed in the 
selector box, just click once on it, and the subdirectory 
will be displayed (be warned that a few programs won't 
let you use folders in this case). Click on the close win
dow button in the upper left corner of the selector box to 
close a folder. Like other windows, if there are too many 
items to be displayed in the box, you may move the scroll 
bar on the right to see the other files. 

If you're saving a file, the "Selection:" line just above 
the exit buttons should be edited. You'll have to type in 
a name for the file to save, then click on OK. If you wish 
to save a file under a name already listed in the selector 
box , just double-click on it. 

Program types and TTP. 
TOS Takes Parameters. 

Yom ST recognizes programs of three specific types: 
GEM, TOS and TOS Takes Parameters (TTP). Each type 
executes differently when run, so it's important to know 
the difference. 

GEM programs usually have the extension PRG (as in 
BOINK.PRG), although PRG can be used interchangeably 
with APP (as in BOINK.APP) , which stands for APPlica
tion . Programs with these extensions usually (but not al
ways) use some or all of the GEM featmes (windows, 
dialog boxes, etc. ), and alw<J.Ys start up with a GEM screen, 
with the name of the program displayed in the menu bar. 
Most GEM programs are exited by clicking on a QUIT op
tion wlder a FILE menu or by pressing a key (like Q) which 
is usually listed on some sort of menu screen. 

(Note: Many GEM programs-and some accessories
use a resomce file, designated with the extension RSC. The 
RSC file usually contains the text and data for menus, dia
log boxes, etc., and any program that ]lses one will fail if 
the file isn't present on the same disk. Try running BASIC. 
PRG without the BASIC.RSC file and watch it bomb! So it's 
important when copying public domain software to make 
certain that you obtain any RSC files a given program requires, 
if any.) 

As a rule, TOS programs don't use GEM fWlctions. They 
tend to be keyboard-driven programs. When you run a TOS 
file, the first thing that happens is that the screen goes blank 
and a flashing cursor appears at the upper left corner of the 
screen. To exit a TOS program, usually all that's required is 
to follow the on-screen prompts when the program has fin
ished. If you wish to abort a TOS program, the usual way 
is to hold down the CONTROL key and press C (CTRL-C). 

TOS Takes Parameters (TTP) programs are a different ani
mal entirely. When you run an application of this type, a dia
log box will open for you to input the necessary information 
(parameters) the program needs in order to operate, as in Fig
ure 7. 
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OPEN APPLICATION 

NaMe: DEGS2HEO.TTP 
~araMeters: 
-------------------------------------

C!:J I ~ance[ I 
Figure 7. 

For example, if you have a TTP program for converting 
DEGAS picture files to NED-Chrome format-say, DEGS 
2NEO.TTP-the required parameters consist solely of the 
name of the file to convert. So you would type in the name 
of the DEGAS picture file, then click on OK, and the pro
gram would do its job. 

Installing applications. 
With the INSTALL APPLICATION selection under the 

desktop's OPTIONS menu, you can alter the manner in 
which a program is run. For example, you could install 
STWRITER.PRG to run as a TTP application, where you 
will be prompted to enter the name of a file to be edited 
before ST Writer actually runs. This kind of function shuf
fling isn't advisable, and can be downright dangerous! 

The second aspect of this function is more useful. You 
can designate a type of data file that will, when such a 
file is double-clicked on, automatically run the program 
which uses it. 

An example: NED-Chrome's (version 0.5) instructions 

INSTALL APPLICATION 

Application NaMe: NEO~ .PRG 
DOCUMent Type: "EO 

Application Ty e: 

III [ill] I TOS-takes paraMeters I 

I ~~ I [!iEj 
Figure 8. 
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suggest that you install the program to run whenever a file 
with the extension NEO is double-clicked on. To do this, 
you open a window for a disk with NEO.PRG on it, single 
click on the program itself, then select INSTALL APPLI
CATION (OPTIONS menu) . The dialog box looks like the 
one in Figure 8. 

Note that the name of the program appears on the "Ap
plication Name:" line. Below that is a field labeled "Docu
ment Type :", on which you click the mouse pointer, and 
then type in the extension for the selected program. Here, 
you can see the extension NEO was entered for NEO.PRG. 
Below that line are the selection boxes for "Application 
Type:" to designate how a given program will run. As men
tioned above, it's not advisable to play with this, so just click 
on OK. 

Now, with that done, all you have to do is double-click 
on any NED-Chrome picture file (like PICTURE.NEO), and 
NEO.PRG will be run and the picture file will be loaded 
along with it. You can do this with programs like ST 
Writer (mine is installed to run if a file with the exten
sion STW is double-clicked on), and it's the recommend
ed method for using common TTP programs. Example : 
If you have a TTP program for converting low-resolution 
DEGAS screens to NED-Chrome format , install the pro
gram and tell it that PI1 is the document type. Once that's 
done, all you have to do is double-click on a PI1 file, and 
the conversion program will run, making a NEO file for 
you! 

Caution! The system looks for the installed application 
in the same directory as the selected data file. If the data 
file you select is in a subdirectory of a directory which 
contains the installed application, GEM is usually smart 
enough to locate it (e .g. , the ST Writer file TEXT.STW is 
in a folder called LETTERS and STWRITER.PRG is in the 

... 
t 

This application can1t find 
the folder or file you 
just tried to access. 

OK 

Figure 9. 

main directory). But this doesn't work the other way, as 
GEM won't look for an installed application in a subdirec
tory of the current one. 

If GEM can't find the installed application in question, 
the dialog box shown in Figure 9 above will be displayed. 

Interestingly, if your data file is on drive B and the in
stalled application is in the window to drive A, the sys
tem will usually find it. This doesn't work if the data file 
is on A and the program on B, however. 



Printing the screen. 
If you have a dot-matrix or other graphics capable print

er (it must have an Epson-compatible graphics mode or 
you'll need a printer driver program) you can "dump" or 
output the image on your ST's screen to it. (If your printer 
has a 10-inch [SO-character Pica] carriage, make sure the 
"Pixels/Line:" selection of INSTALL PRINTER under the 
DESK menu is set at 960. Otherwise, the ST will try to print 
a picture for a 15-inch carriage.) 

There are two ways to print the screen. From the desk
top proper, you can click on PRINT SCREEN under the OP
TIONS menu. This suspends all operations and begins a 
screen dump. When the screen is finished printing, con
trol will be returned to you. 

The second and preferred method (it works in almost all 
programs) is to hold down ALTERNATE and simultaneously 
press HELP. This acts the same as PRINT SCREEN. In ei
ther case, the dump can be aborted with the ALTERNATE
HELP keystroke. 

Using the mouse pointer 
without the mouse. 

If for some reason you don't want to-or can't-use the 
mouse at a particular point (say, you have a joystick plugged 
into the mouse port), you can move the mouse pointer and 
click, using the keyboard. To do this, hold down ALTER
NATE while pressing one of the cursor (arrow) keys. This 
will cause the on-screen pointer to move B pixels (dots) 
in the indicated direction. To move the pointer only 1 pix
el at a time in a given direction, hold down both ALTER
NATE and SHIFT while pressing a cursor key. (This sort 
of precise directional control is also great for painting and 
drawing programs, when you want to go in a straight line 
vertically or horizontally from a given point , which is dif
ficult to do with a mouse.) 

Clicking is done by holding down ALTERNATE and 
pressing INSERT or CLR HOME, which respectively act 
as the left and right mouse buttons. To drag something is 
a bit tougher. Hold down ALTERNATE, then hold down IN
SERT too, and then press down a cursor key at the same 
time. 

Pause, Continue and ABORT commands. 
There are a lot of file management and conversion pro

grams, applications and demos that come with no instruc
tions, and leave new users frustrated beyond reason when 
they can't pause what's happening on-screen or quit back 
to the desktop. There are a number of commonly used 
pause, continue and quit/abort commands, and they are as 
follows: 

PAUSE - Holding down CTRL and pressing S will 
usually stop text scrolling, and will pause most NEO
Chrome slideshow programs, and even some demos. 
The SPACE BAR does this in some other cases (nota
bly the DEGAS slideshows), but is more commonly 
used as an abort key for demos. 

CONTINUE - If you used CTRL-S to freeze a pro
gram, CTRL-Q usually gets it going again. If you used 
the SPACE BAR to pause, striking it a second time 
usually continues. 

ABORT - The most common aborts from demos 
are either the SPACE BAR, the RETURN or ESC keys. 
The most cornmon abort commands for TOS and TTP 
applications are CTRL-C and, occasionally, CTRL-X. 
The UNDO key is also used on occasion for the same 
purpose. If you have a program that you don't know 
how to quit, try all of the above. If the program can 
be quit without resetting, one or another should work. 

Saving the desktop. 
Whenever you reset or turn on your ST, the GEM desk

top goes to its default modes, unless a special file called 
DESKTOP.INF exists on the boot disk. If you'd like your 
system to come to life in a particular way, then read on. 

Arrange the desktop to your liking. If you have a color 
monitor, select a resolution (low or medium), put the icons 
where you want, windows where and what size you'd like 
upon booting, adjust the control panel settings (particu
larly the mouse response speed, if you're having trouble 
double-clicking), and install any applications you want. 
Put your boot disk in drive A and click on SAVE DESK
TOP under the OPTIONS menu. A DESKTOP.INF file will 
be created there. Make sure the control panel accessory 
file is on the disk, then reset your computer. Everything 
should come back the way you set it up when the ST reads 
the DESKTOP.INF file. If this works to your liking, single 
click on DESKTOP.INF, then click on SHOW INFO under 
the FILE menu . Click the READ-ONLY box so that it's 
highlighted, then click on OK. This will prevent your cur
rent desktop settings from being overwritten if you ever 
accidentally click on SAVE DESKTOP. (A far more detailed 
rundown on using the DESKTOP.INF file, installing ap
plications and adjusting the desktop will be printed in the 
next installment of Step 1.) 

Graphic example. 
As a bonus, I've provided a reference sheet listing the 

most common command keys used on the GEM desktop, 
and in some applications and demos (see page 44). You 
may want to post this on the wall above your ST for quick 
reference. 

Finally, while this issue is devoted to telecommunica
tions, it was decided that a Step 1 article on the subject 
would be inappropriate at this moment, because we're 
right in the middle of covering basic and important ma
terial. Such a diversion at this point would probably be 
of no use to you new users. However, as a beginner's arti
cle on the subject is planned for the near future, you 
should hang onto this issue (particularly A Baudy Tale on 
page 31), so the more detailed telecommunications arti
cles in it can be referred to later. U 

Allergic to all things Commodore and never bitten by 
Apples , Maurice Molyneaux first purchased an Atari 
BOOXL for animation work, but upgraded to an ST as soon 
as they became available. Currently slaving to complete 
the fifteenth draft of a science-fiction novel, he also 
masochistically churns out free-lance articles, artwork and 
animation on his ST, and hopes to dig out of a mountain 
of pending projects by the year 2000. 
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COMPUTER CREATIONS 
YOUR ATARI 520ST SUPPORT CENTER 

ABACUS 
pa1nt Pro 
Text Pro 
Data Trleve 

ACADEHY 
Typing Tutorl 
Word. Invaders 

ACCESS 
Leaderboard Golf 
Tournament Disk 

ACCOLADE 
Mean 18 Golf 
Sundag 

ACTION 
Action Pak 

ACTIVISION 
Hlndshadow 
Borrowed Time 
Hacker 
HusLc studio 
Palntworks 
Little Compo People 
Hacker II 
Tass TLmes / Tonetown 
Champ. Basketball 

ADVENTURE INTL . 
Splderman 

ANTIC 
C.O.L.R. Obj. Editor 
Haps & Legends 
Macro Assembler 
Latt lee C 
Disk Doctor 
A-Calc 
Meta Pascal 
CAD-3D 
A-Ram 
A-Seka 
GST C Compller 
GST-ASH 
ExpeI:t OpInion 
Flash 
star Struck 
Red Alert 
Hurray and He 
Hom and He 
Kermit & Remote 
crystal 

ARTWORX 
Brldqe 1.0 
Compubrldge 
Halill st 
strip Poker 
Peggammon 
Hole In One 

ATARI 
DB Han 
DB Master 
J oust 

Golf 

star Raiders 
BATTERIES INCLUDED 

Degas 
Degas Elite 
Tlmellnk 
Thunder 
liS Talk 

Co. 

BRODERBUND 
36 Hlndwheel 
36 Breakers 
36 CENTRAL POINT 

Copy II 
CLASSIC IHAGE 

Disk Library 
Diablo 

23 

26 COSHI 
15 Super Huey 

DAC 
29 Easy Ac counting 
26 DRAGON GROUP 

32 

33 
33 
29 
39 
47 
33 

4 x Forth 
Forth Accelerator 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Financial Cookbook 
Ultima III 
Coloring Book 
Golden Oldies 
Chessmaster 2000 
OGRE 

33 Autoduel 
33 skyfox 

29 EPYX 

14 

23 
27 
60 

114 
23 
45 
75 
38 
15 
27 
60 
45 
75 
30 
19 
19 
15 
15 
19 
19 

Winter Games 
Rogue 
Temple of Apshal 
World Games 
Champion . Wrestling 
Super Cycle 

FIREBIRD 
The Pa .... n 
Sta rgllder 

FIRST BYTE 
Kld Talk 
speller Bee 
Hath Talk 
Fir s t Shapes 

HABA 
Habacom 
Phone book 
Home Accountant 
Mailroom 
Checkminder 

HIPPOPOTAMUS 
Hlppoword 
Hippoconcept 
Hlpposlmple 

29 
30 

27 

38 
23 

30 

49 

79 
59 

36 
39 

Call 
23 

Call 
Call 
Call 
call 

26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 

30 
30 

33 
33 
33 
33 

19 
39 
51 
56 
49 

19 
19 
12 
25 
12 
19 

Hippo Disk Utilities 
Hippo Backgammon 
Hippo Spell 

59 
59 
33 
33 
27 
27 
23 
23 
23 
27 
27 
27 
47 

103 
34 
21 
21 

Hippo Ramdlsk 
Hippo Compo Almanac 
Hippo Jokes & Quotes 
Hippo Art I 
Hippo Pixel 
Hippo Fonts 
Hippo Laser 

26 Hlpp6 Eprom Burner 
49 Hippo sound Dlgltz. 
33 Hippo Vis ion B & W 
26 HOLHES & DUCKWORTH 

33 Tool Box 

109 
109 
109 

28 

HICHTRON 
Ki!J!Jed 
DOS She 11 
OFT 
The Animator 
Personal Honey 
ut 111 ties 
H-Dlsk 
Hudples 
Softspool 
F11p Side 
Calendar 
H1 - Term 
Gold Runner 
Time Bandits 
BBS 
Cornerman 
Hlghty Hall 
Lands of Havoc 
Cards 
Business Tools 
Logo 
Major Hotion 
Missi o n House 
Hi -Dupe 
BBS 2.0 

Hgr 

Pro Football Wizard 
Pinba ll Factory 
Your Finance Future 

HI CROP ROSE 
Silent Service 

HI -GRAPH 
Easy Draw 

HINDSCAPE 
Brataccus 

NAVARONNE 
Astrology 
Timekeeper 

OHNITRENDS 
Universe II 

OSS 

26 
26 
33 
26 
33 
39 
26 
26 
26 
26 
19 
33 
26 
26 
33 
33 
33 
13 
26 
33 
33 
26 
26 
20 
54 
27 
27 
26 

27 

54 

33 

29 
37 

47 

50 

)1'-
ATARI® 

PHILON 
Fast Basic-H 

PROCO 
Pro-Copy 

PROGRESSIVE COHP . 
Graphic Artist 
Font Editor 

PRYORITY 
Forb1dden Quest 

QUANTUM 
ST-Talk 

QUICKVIEW 
Zoornracks 

REGENT 
Regent Spell 
Regent word 

ROYAL 
EZ-Calc 

SHAHNER 
Sound .... ave SW-l 
ST-Key 
Hacro-Hanager 
DB Calc II 

SHELBOURNE 
Pool 

SIERRA 

99 

19 
APPL. 

139 
54 

27 

14 

54 

3 4 
34 

54 

33 
14 
33 
29 

24 

Kings Quest I I 33 
Ultima II 39 
Winnie the Poo h 19 
Black Cauldron 26 
K/Q !lint Book 6 
BIC Hint Book 6 
Donald Duck 19 
Cash Disbursement. 67 

SPINNAKER 
Home .... ork Helper:Hath 34 
Treasure Island 27 

SST 
Chat 15 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Simulator II 38 

TDI 
liS Paperclp Elite Call 
Homepak 33 

LOGICAL DESIGN WORKS 
LOW BasIc ComplIer 

HARK OF THE UNICORN 
54 

Personal Pascal 
O.THER VALLEY SOFTWARE 

Delta Patrol 
Monkey Business 

17 
17 

Modula-2 59 
Hodula-2 Develp . Klt 109 
UCSD Pasca 1 59 BECKEMEYER 

Hlcro C-Shell 
HLeta C-Tools 
Micro Ha ke 
RTX 
Hlcro HTC Shell 
Hard " Disk ~ccele 

39 Fi na l Word 99 PENGUIN /POLARWARE 
19 Hex 27 Cr Imson Cro .... n 
27 PC/ Intercomm 84 aO-Topas 
53 HEGASQFT Swor d of Kadash 

19 ~_~~i!~rLibrary ~~:n;~~~;~~aHirror 

TELARlUH 
Amazon Call 
Nine Princes/Amber Call 
Farenhelt 451 Call 
DIagonworld Call 

~~~~ -~~ 

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc. 
P.o . BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459 

For information, order inquires, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868 

TIHEWORKS 
Datamanager 54 
swlftcalc 5 4 
Wordwr iter 54 
SIP Financial Plan 54 

UNICORN 
Fraction Action 27 
Decimal Dungeon 27 

UNISON WORLD 
Pr intmaster 26 
Art Gallery I 19 
Art Gallery II 19 

VIP 
VIP Professional 119 

X-LENT 
Typesetter Elite 29 
Rubber stamp 25 
HUsic Box 32 
Hegafont 25 

PRINTERS 

OKIDATA 
Oklmatc 20 & 
Plug N' Print 219 

STAR HICRONICS 
LV-1nO 189 
NX -I0 259 

PANASONIC 
KX-P 10eOl 199 
KX-P 10911 259 
KX-P 3131 259 
KX-P 1592 429 

HODEHS 
Supra 300 ST 59 
Supra 1200 ST 149 
Avatex 1200 99 
Avatex 1200 HC 139 
Compuserve start Kt 24 
Hicrostuf fer 59 
Omega Terminal 20 

ST ACCESSORIES 

Disk Cleaning Kit 14 
Dust Covers 7 
Honltor Stand 12 
House Pad 8 
Shanner Planner 29 
The Easel 14 
Disc Director y 20 
Pocket Pak 10 
The Library 34 
Speed Pad Ie 
Disk File/3D Micro 1 0 

ST BOOKS 

Atari ST GEM Reference 
Atari 5T Internals 
Atari ST Machine Language 
Atarl ST Tip. & Tricks 
Atari 5T from Basic to C 
Atarl ST Basic Tra ining 
Atari ST Graphic & Sound 
Atarl ST Logo 
Atari ST Peeks & Pokes 
Atari ST for Beginners 

CABLES 

ST to Printer 
ST to Hode m 

15 
19 

Order lines Open a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Frl.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer sys
tem. Call toillree number to verily prices and availability. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses onlyl Please 
Include"% shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling In continental U.S. Actuallrelght will be charged outside 
U.S. to Include Canada, Alaska. HawaII, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 8'~%sales tax. Canadian orders add 5% shipping. (min. $5.00). All otherlorelgn orders, please 
add 15% shipping. (min. $10). For Imm8dlate delivery send cashier's check. money order or direct bMk transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School 
purchase orders welcome. Due to our low prices. all sales are Iinal. NO CREDITS. All delectlve returns must have a return authorization number. Please call (513) 435-8888 to 
obtain an RA, or your return will not be accepted lor replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTE.TION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. We do not bill until we 
ship. 
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ST-Base BBS 
1ST BASE SOFTWARE 
48 Amherst Crescent 
Nepean, Ontario 
K2J 1V9 Canada 
(613) 729-0448 
High or medium resolution $50.00 (U.S.) 

by Blake Arnold 

The ST-Base BBS is a relative newcomer 
to the ST bulletin board system market, but 
don't let that fool you, The program is 
chock full of innovative features, and is 
also easy to set up and maintain. 

The docwnentation that comes with the 
BBS is relatively easy to follow, provided 
you go over it once or twice before trying 
to set up the board. Although I received 
docwnentation for an earlier version , I had 
few problems after referring to the includ
ed addendum. (I've been told that a revised 
manual is in the works and should be done 
by the time you read this.) All menu op
tions are thoroughly explained in the man
ual, as are access levels to the file sections 
and message bases, and other SYStem 
OPerator (SYSOP) level functions. 

Setting up the BBS is a simple operation. 
The message base file is created with an 
initialization program that prompts you for 
the total nwnber of messages allowed (10-
500). the size of the messages (400-4000 
bytes). and the filename to be used for the 
message bases. All messages from the sep
arate boards are then saved into this one 
large message file. 

There are a few other required files that 
should be on the drive the BBS is to boot 
from. These need to be customized to your 
specific system setup; I'll explain the edit
ing procedure for them a little later. Once 
the initial setup is complete, you're ready 
to load the actual ST-Base BBS program . 
Time and date should be set correctly be
fore you load the program, as the BBS will 
use this information for certain functions . 

The text files to be customized include 

bulletins, editorials , help files and a spe
c ial setup file. The latter conta ins all pa
rameters the system uses to locate the files 
and folders it accesses; it also contains 
modem codes and other miscellaneous sys
tem information. 

Normally, if you wanted to edit a text 
file, you'd have to load up a text editor
but not with the ST-Base BBS! The BBS's 
message editor is used from a special 
SYSOP menu to load and edit the BBS text 
files. In case you don't think a message 
editor is powerful enough to be used as a 
full text editor, let me reassure you: this 
one is. The editor is absolutely the most 
powerful message base editor I've yet seen 
for an ST BBS. From the SYSOP menu, you 
can load a text file , edit it, then save it back 
to disk-all without having to load a text 
editor or take the BBS down . The editor 
can also be used to create bulletins and 
editorials for the BBS. 

Once your BBS is customized, it's ready 
to go on-line (the fun part). From the user's 
point of view, the ST-Base BBS does take 
a little getting used to, but , once you have 
a look around and post a few messages, 
everything falls into place. It becomes a 
simple matter to move around the board. 

The BBS created also has several in
teresting features. It contains a "never
ending story," to which users may contrib
ute (similar to the Storyboard on Delphi). 
One of the nice features about this never
ending story is that the BBS checks the 
user's contribution against a dirty-word 
dictionary (which the SYSOP creates); if 
it finds a match in the user's contribution, 
the contribution is refused. 

An on-line game section is available, that 
can contain more than one game. A ques-

REVIEWS 

tiOlmaire can also be set up for the users' 
feedback. A command to graphically dis
play the BBS's statistics is especially in
teresting. It shows you at a glance how 
much activity the BBS has had (although 
the graph only works properly in BO-col
wnn mode). ST-Base allows the use of 
"handles" or aliases, but it also includes 
a "who-is" command so users can find out 
someone's real name. 

The file transfer section of the ST-Base 
BBS really shines, in terms of innovation . 
From a SYSOP's standpoint, it's easy to set 
up. Two folders are used for each file sec
tion (up to sixteen sections): one for the 
actual files and brief descriptions, anoth
er for full descriptions of the files (up to 
sixteen file areas may be defined) . From 
the user's side, this combines into a wuque 
file system . Files can be listed in several 
ways. A "browse" command shows the file
name, length, who uploaded the file, how 
many times it has been accessed, and a 
full description, complete with a submenu 
of download protocols (very similar to the 
way Delphi lists files from the "read" com
mand). Files can also be listed with a 
"read" option , to show filenames, lengths 
and brief descriptions of each file . 

Through the "locate file" menu , a user 
may automatically display all new files up
loaded since his last log-on. The locate 
function is also used to do searches by 
date, who uploaded the file , or by filename, 
plus a couple of other options. Files can 
be transferred with ASCII, raw or standard 
Xmodem protocol. Text files can also be 
"typed" (displayed) to the screen, to see 
if they're worth downloading. To monitor 
the users' upload/download ratios, the BBS 
keeps track of the amount of kilobytes each 
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Ai' Reviews continued 

user transfers. Security and upload/down
load privileges for each file section are sep
arate, arid the SYSOP can edit a user's 
upload/download kilobyte ratio, if the need 
arises. All this gives the SYSOP more than 
adequate control. 

A BBS wouldn't be complete without a 
good message base system , and this one 
won't let you down. The message base has 
sections for user E-Mail.private messages 
to the SYSOP, an area for user application 
information, and other SYSOP-defined 
boards (up to sixteen boards) . Security for 
each base is separate, so the SYSOP can 
select exactly which message bases a user 
is able to access. It's also possible to give 
a user "read" access without "write" ac
cess, or vice versa. 

A couple of the more unusual commands 
in the message base are the "bring back 
message" command and the "thread" com
mand. The former command can be used 
by a user to retrieve a message he acciden
tally deleted (assuming he also posted it), 
or the SYSOP can use it to retrieve any 
deleted message. The thread command is 
used to find the original message in a se
ries ofreplies-handy if you jump into the 
middle of a conversation and wonder, 
"What are they talking about?" 

As I said before, the message editor it
self is extremely powerful. It's almost un
fair to call it an editor, as it nearly qualifies 
for word processor status (I've been told 
VT-100 emulation will be included in the 
next revision, allowing full support of 
VT-100 cursor movements for text editing). 

GFA BASIC 
by Frank Ostrowski 
GFA SYSTEMTECHNIK 
Distributed by MICHTRON, INC. 
576 S. Telegraph 
Pontiac, MI 48053 
(313) 334-5700 
All resolutions $79.95 

by D.F. Scott 

BASIC is a language which deserves its 
own etymology. Perhaps a respectable one 
will be written before ABC makes a mini
series of it. Whether or not it's worthy of 
a sixteen-part melodrama, GFA BASIC is 
worthy of applause, and author Frank Os
trowski deserves every curtain call. He has 
proven that a top-rate production cannot 
be written by committee. 

GFA BASIC borrows, respectfully, from 
several microcomputer BASIC implemen
tations-using Applesoft's memory reser
vation techniques, graphics commands 
from both Applesoft and Atari 8-bit BA
SIC, variable-manipulation functions from 
TRS-80 Level II BASIC, unnumerated lines 
and nest indentations from True BASIC, 
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The SYSOP's menu also has commands for 
full message-base maintenance options. 

The ST-Base BBS has several miscel
laneous features that make the SYSOP's 
life easy. There's a built-in terminal for call
ing out , and the SYSOP can define a time 
period during which only a SYSOP-level 
user may log on. If a user doesn't have the 
proper access, the BBS apologizes for the 
inconvenience and instructs him or her to 
call back later. 

Full editing of the userlog is done 
through the BBS itself (from the private 
SYSOP menus). Although there's no "print 
userlog" function , pressing F3 brings the 
printer on-line, and the SYSOP can then 
list the userlog (which will be echoed to 
the printer). Users can fully edit their ter
minal setups and change their passwords. 
A "switch applications" command is avail
able, to let the SYSOP load and execute 
other TOS applications. The most interest
ing feature about the switch applications 
command is that it allows you to load GEM 
applications. I successfully used it to run 
1st Word , Flash and even the "Tiny" pic
ture viewer! With the switch applications 
function , it's possible to do all BBS mainte
nance from within the actual BBS pro
gram. I did find myself abusing it , though; 
I wouldn't exactly call "Colossal Cave" (the 
text adventure) useful for system mainte
nance (a SYSOP has to have some fun). 

As an added note here, the BBS's "game" 
function appears to be the users' version 
of the switch applications command. In 
other words , it should be possible to have 

and alternate arithmetic functions from 
machine-language (SUB A,1). 

GFA BASIC has unique features: internal 
GEM-control statements that are a breeze 
to use, like MENU to address drop-down 
menus and ON MENU !BOX to create cus
tom input boxes; a graphic sprite system, 
through which the user can translate nu
meric to string data with MKI$, then ad
dress and position it with SPRITE x$; and 
screen buffering, to address the entire con
tents of the screen as a string variable, via 
the potatolike SPUT command. 

Before I start making pronouncements
"GFA BASIC is two million times more ac
curate than ST BASIC" (it is)-Iet me point 
out that the original GFA package was not 
all thrills and excitement. In the numer
ous years I've been computing, I have never 
read a worse manual. To find out if Mich-

some very powerful on-line games availa
ble. The "Colossal Cave" adventure works 
from the game command , but since it isn't 
built to echo characters to the modem, it 
can't be played by users. However, I've 
been told that an effort will be made to 
turn "Colossal Cave" into an on-line game. 

Another nice ST-Base BBS feature is the 
screen blanking the program does after 
about 5 minutes if no one's using the 
board . If you accidentally leave your mon
itor on , it's nice to know that it's protect
ed from screen burn. 

This is one BBS program that looks quite 
promising. With the on-line games and the 
never-ending story, it should be able to 
keep users from becoming bored. As if the 
message editor weren't already powerful 
enough, the upcoming VT-100 emulation 
(probably this sununer) will really top it 
off. 

As I said, the documentation is well 
written and covers all the menu options , 
and the program itself is full of innovation. 
As with any BBS program, I recommend 
that you call up a system to see if you like 
ST-Base before you buy it. If you'd like to 
tryout this program, call 1ST Base's BBS 
at (613) 231-3411. H 

Blake Arnold has lived in Dover, Dela
ware for the past nine years and is cur
rently a college senior. His interests 
besides computers) include flying (he's 
been a licensed pilot for five years), 
water-skiing and playing guitar. 

Tron was really satisfied with it , I called 
the company and read part of it to two em
ployees, who admitted to not being able to 
understand it , either. One can't blame 
them, since a data record opened with 
OPEN was referred to as a "canal ," the 
screen coordinate system as an "analogy," 
and a branch statement as a "deviation." 
You won't learn BASIC from this manual ; 
and it's liable to leave you speaking a pretty 
deviant brand of English. But MichTron 
has hired ANALOG Computing contribu
tor David Plotkin to write a new English 
edition that's bound to be better. 

Back to the interpreter: line numbers are 
gone entirely, replaced with arbitrary sec
tion labels. Statements may not be sepa
rated by colons or share the same line ; in 
fact, the IF-THEN statement has become a 
multiple-line construct, as in Pascal or C. 



GFA BASIC promotes the subroutine to 
the rank of "procedure." Say a procedure 
is called "ethel" ; it plots a sprite at loca
tion x,y. On some line will be the open
ing declaration PROCEDURE ethel (or 
Procedure Ethel , if the list format is set to 
DEFLIST 1). Now, x and y can be passed 
on as parameters to Procedure Ethel via the 
GOSUB command-or through its uglier 
GFA counterpart, @-Iike so: GOSUB 
ethel(x,y). where x and y may be integers. 
Should x and y be POKEd into reserved 
RAM, they can be addressed by pointer 
variables like *P, as in C. 

Should Procedure Ethel require varia
bles separated from the rest of the pro
gram, they may be declared with the LO
CAL statement, as in LOCAL a,b. Now if 
the names a and b are used anywhere out
side Procedure Ethel , they won't affect, or 
be affected by, Ethel's "own" a or b. The 
real advantage of this is that you can load 
your own GFA procedure library from 
disk , saved in ASCII with the extender 
. LST, then merge the main program with 
your procedures, while retaining the right 
to select variable names arbitrarily. 

There are four types of loops in GFA: be
sides FOR-NEXT, there's a REPEAT-UN
TIL , WHILE WEND and DO-LOOP. As for 
maximum variable length, I seriously can't 
determine it myself. 

The arrival of the microcomputer (enter 
Bill Gates and Paul Allen) is the histori
cal equivalent of the Americanization of 
English. Altair BASIC (Middle BASIC) 
spread into the more advanced Microsoft 
"Modern" BASIC, with each 8-bit micro 
acquiring its own regional dialect. 

The differences between the variety and 
complexity of BASIC and the structural 
modularity of Pascal and C are similar to 
the differences between the same qualities 
of Germanic and Romance languages. 
Here's where Kemeny and Kurtz re-enter 
the picture, introducing what they call 
True BASIC (the Queen's English). Keep 
the "basics," they said, but take out the line 
numbers, regroup, and reform the struc
ture toward simplicity and exactitude. 

In so doing, the forefathers of BASIC left 
their language wide open to an across-the
channel invasion. Should GFA BASIC 
leave its users with a taste of some foreign 
form of modularity, it's because the tides 
are high and the C has washed in. In fact, 
a GFA program can branch directly to 
compiled C subroutines in memory. As the 
Romance languages invaded Old English, 
C has invaded BASIC, and we're beginning 
to program with its accent. 

The GFA BASIC Compiler is now avail
able, and it promises a compiled run-speed 
that approaches C's. I've seen a compiled
GFAXevious-type game, which, although 
it required a 1040 to run and was perhaps 
a bit too slow for the arcades, was impres
sive for BASIC. 

Speaking of speed, here are the bench-

mark test results. Our first category is Ahl's 
Simple Benchmark, developed by Atari Ex
plorer publisher David Ahl to test the 
speed, accuracy and randomness of the 
BASIC random number generator, in ten 
lines. 

What it does is loop variable N from 1 
to 100; at each step A squares N ten times 
and square roots it ten times, adding the 
result to S. At each step, the random num
ber generator RND(l) is enacted and ad
ded to R. The difference between Nand 
the result it should be is tallied; after 2000 
generations, the closer R is to 1000, the 
more equally-distributive the RND gener
ator is , so the difference between Rand 
1000 is tallied. Figure 1 is a table of com
parative results. 

Figure 1. 
GFA BASIC 

Time 
.......... .. .. . .... 0:02.35 

Softworks BASIC (ST) . . 0:18 
Atari ST BASIC . . . . . . . . . .0:09.87 
Atari 800 MBASIC .. 1:35 
Atari 4/800 BASIC . . ... 6:48 
Cray 1 ....................... 0:00.01 
TI SR-50 Calculator ............. 12.7 days 

without the editor, to simply display a file 
selector menu and then run the selected 
program. This run-only interpreter can be 
freely distributed, so GFA programs can 
be passed around. 

Page one of the original manual , des
cribing GFA BASIC's goals states, "Struc
tured programming should be possible in 
its entirety." It claims Pascal has been 
widely preferred over BASIC (maybe in 
West Germany). since it "enables the user 
to program in a structural manner." 

"Structured programming," in my opin
ion, is a term for George Carlin, to be list
ed alongside "occasional irregularity." All 
programming is structured; the debate is 
usually whether those structures are legi
ble, not only to the interpreter but to an-

Accuracy Random 
.0000000417234096 (approx.) 9.58 
.000003 12.3808 
.094731 19.6852 
.150879 2.1 
.012959 22.8 
.0000000014 6.1 
.193704289 16.4 

Final four entries from Creative Computing, July 1984, page 8. 

I wasn't kidding when I said that GFA 
BASIC is two million times more accurate 
than ST BASIC. Next is the dreaded Sieve 
of Eratosthenes, a universal time trial that 
weeds out the prime numbers from 8191 
consecutive integers. When working cor
rectly, it should extract 1900 primes. 

Figure 2_ 
GFA BASIC 
Softworks BASIC (ST) .... . . . . . . _ . _ .. . 
Atari ST BASIC .......... . . . . . . 

(est. revised time) 
Lattice C, compiled. 

ST BASIC is so liberal with memory us
age that you can't DIMension an array vari
able for 8191 units-564 primes is the 
maximum obtainable. We're told that prob
lem, among others, will be corrected by 
MetaComCo in the update, Still it's obvi
ous why third-party manufacturers endea
vored to achieve something greater. 

The GFA BASIC package features a rath
er nice editor-plain, no frills, medium 
resolution. You probably already know 
how to use it. The nonstandard menu bar 
lists control commands to call with the 
mouse or the function keys. The editor cre
ates proprietary tokenized source code, 
though it can accept ASCII listings saved 
under the .LST extension . 

I like tllis editor because it checks for 
syntax errors after every carriage return 
and reformats the line if necessary. Inden
tations are automatic; and if you only type 
in the first part of a keyword, the editor 
will insert the rest. A question mark (?) 
is automatically changed to PRINT. 

The package also includes an interpreter 

other user as well. Frankly, I'm astounded 
at how myoId Atari 800 Microsoft BASIC 
interpreted my admittedly obtuse code. 
Nevertheless, a good programmer, like a 
good public speaker, should be allowed his 
right of self-expression. If we were to struc
ture our English as some would have us 

Time 
.. 3:06 

. . .. _ . .. . .... 6:53 
. ...... _ .... ..... 4:09 

...... 16:20 
. ... 0:06 

Primes 
1900 
1900 
564 

1900 
1900 

structure our programming, The Atlantic 
Monthly would read like a second-grade 
primer. 

GFA BASIC may be too "structured" for 
some, but it's fast and compilable. If you're 
ingenious enough to determine how to use 
it without the manual, it could become 
your ST's best friend. 

As one story has it, following the Nor
dic Invasion, English was kept within the 
monasteries, spoken only amongst the 
monks until it crept back into the common 
language of the Brits. In a programming 
world often colored off-white by a bland 
sort of uniformity, the ST could be one of 
the monasteries within which BASIC may 
dwell. If this be the case, long live GFA 
BASIC. Endif. H 
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More Terrific Products from Terrific Corp.! 

No Soldering 
Required! 

The 512K Memory Upgrade 
for the Atari 520ST 
Featuring the PUSH-Temp 
Installation System 
Free Software 
6 Month Warranty 
Suggested List: ~199.00 

... I heartily recommend thi s upgrade to anyone who 
can use a screwdriver & long nosed pliers . .. 

--C. Bachand, STLog 

1neO(\g\Oa\ Z-Time'· 
Z-Time, the chip sized internal clock/calendar upgrade 
for your Atari 8T A ten minute installation gives you time 
and date every time you boot up with the security of a 10 
year lithium battery back-up. 

Suggested List: $49.955208T $59.9510408T 
No Soldering Required! 

17 SI. Mary's Court 
Brookline, MA 02146 
(617) 232-2317 

VISA/MC/COD 
Add $3.50 for shipping. 

Z-Time, EZRAM520, PUSH-Temp, GATEWAY and Z-BASE are trademarks 
of Terrific Corp. Atari and Atari 520ST are registered trademarks of Atari Corp. 

GAT EWAYTM 
A Programmable 1/0 Device for the ST 
Gateway, the high speed 23 channel programmable 
Input/Output device can directly access the computing 
power of the ST, allowing computer management of process 
control, laboratory and other external equipment and 
procedures. Gateway comes with a 7 fun ction on board 
clock/calendar. 
• 23 programmable I/O lines. Each port can be bit 

programmed as input or output for bi-directional 
handshaking. 

• Plugs into the ST cartridge slot. Encased in anodized 
aluminum cartridge case for efficient heat dissipation & 
EMR sh ielding. 

Comes with: 
• A 26 pin ri bbon cable connector. And, the PC board car

ries additional connections allowing specialized physical 
interfacing. 

• I/O port configuration & monitoring software for creation of 
custom application. AND . .. 

• A ROBOTIC INTERFACE (including software) for con
trolling the ARMITRON Robotic Arm from Radio Shack. 

Suggested List: $189.95 
©Copyrighl 1987 Terrific Corp. 
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ATARIUSERS'GROUPS 
Mid-Florida Atari Computer Club (MFACC) 

887 Benchwood Dr., Winter Springs, FL 32708-511 4 
Meetings; newsletter; on-line library. 
President: Craig Kapian. 

The Central Illinois Atari User Group (CIAUG) 
1920 East Croxton Ave., Bloomington, IL 61701-5702 
Meetings; newsletter: The CIA ROM. 
President : Robert Handley. 

Lake County Atari Computer Enthusiasts (LCACE) 
PO Box 8788, Waukegan, IL 60079-8788 
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. 
President. Richard Bollmeier. 

Wells Atari Computer Owners (WACO) 
505 Meadow Ln ., Bluffton, IN 46714 
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: James Davis. 

Central Indiana Atari Computer Enthusiasts (CI-ACE) 
1800 S. Buckeye St. , Kokomo, IN 46902 
Meetings. President: Kenneth Thompson. 

Western Massachusetts Atari Users Group (WMAUG) 
107 Fallston St., Springfield, MA 01119 
Meetings. President: Arthur Boudreau. 

Battle Creek Atari User Group (BCAUG) 
22554 Pine Lake Rd ., Battle Creek, MI 49017 
Meetings; newsletter. President: Chuck Steele. 

Rattlesnake Atari Computer Enthusiasts (RACE) 
2110 Strand , Missoula, MT 59801 
Meetings, BBS. 

Lincoln Atari Users Groups of Nebraska (LAUGON) 
POBox 5734, Lincoln, NE 68505 
Meetings; newsletter. President: Garry Kump. 

Long Island Computer Association (LlCA) 
14 Kristi Dr., Muttontown, NY 11753 
Meetings; newsletter. President : Bruce Zihal. 

Red Rose Atari Members (RAM) 
PO Box 7532, Lancaster, PA 17604 
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Rambank. 
President: Rick Maynard. 

Northeast Atari Team (NEAT) 
822 Barlow St. , Philidelphia, PA 19116 
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Atarian. 
President: Don De Rosa. 

North Texas Atari Computer Team (NTACT) 
Box 1754, Fort Worth, TX 76101-1754 
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Iceberg. 
President: Paul Smith. 

Ports Atari Computer Enthusiasts (PACE) 
PO Box 813, Superior, WI 54880 
Meetings; BBS; newsletter PACE Dispatch. 
President: Tracy Hendershot. 

ATTENTION USERS' GROUPS 
If you would like your organization to be listed here, send information (and newsletter, if appropriate) to ST·Log 

Group Listing, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. ST· Log is not responsible for errors. 
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Magic Sac 1 
DATA PACIFIC, INC. 
609 East Speer Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80203 
(303) 733·8158 
520ST (1-meg upgrade recommended), 1040ST 
High resolution, plus Apple Macintosh ROMs 
Cartridge $99.95 

by David Plotkin 

Magic Sac 1 (MS1) is the long-awaited 
cartridge that will "turn your Atari into a 
Mac." MSl comes with a plug-in ROM car
tridge. two disks of software necessary to 
make the cartridge work. and instructions. 
You will have to purchase the Apple ROMs 
- necessary to make the cartridge func
tional-separately. This package will run 
some. but by no means all. software avail
able for the Macintosh. 

Magic Sac was in the works for some 
time; the first hints of its existence came 
well over a year ago. It was shown at the 
West Coast Computer Faire in San Fran
cisco in April 1986 and created quite a stir. 
Finalizing the software and resolving the 
legal questions involved with using Apple's 
copyrighted ROMs delayed its introduction 
for general sale until the Atari Expo in Sep
tember 1986. The most recent version (re
leased last October. just after this review 
was written) of the software is 3.0. Make 
sure that you get this version. as 1.0 has 
significant bugs that cause transfer prob
lems and make some software lock up. 
while 2.0 lacks the updates available in the 
latest revision. 

MSl contains several parts. The first is 
the cartridge itself. which plugs into the 
port on the left side of your ST. A l-meg 
machine is recommended. and a mono
chrome monitor is required. If you don't 
own a system configured this way. read 
this review to determine if it·s worthwhile 
to you to purchase the enhancements. You 
can run with 512K of memory. but opera
tions will be limited to programs that will 
run on a 128K Mac. 

To make the cartridge functional. you'll 
need to buy the original Mac ROMs from 
an authorized Apple dealer. New ROMs for 
the Mac-Plus will not work. The ROMs can 
usually be purchased for about $30. but 
prices have recently gone up to as much 
as $50. as Atari owners attempt to get the 
ROMs. Installing them is very easy; they 
just plug in. 

Getting going with MSl is also quite 
simple. You boot up with the "Magic Sac 
1 Atari Boot Disk" in drive 1. choose your 
configuration (more on this). and insert a 
disk containing a version of the Macintosh 
"Finder" when prompted. U's quite a shock 
to see the smiling Macintosh face and the 
Welcome to the Macintosh icon on your 
Atari ST screen! From there. the desktop 

operates just like a regular Mac. which is 
a little different from the ST. although not 
hard to figure out . 

The proof of the pudding. of course. is 
whether or not your "STMac" will run Mac 
software. Before moving on. I'll address 
this most important of questions. 

The answer is that it will run some soft
ware. Anyone expecting to purchase the 
cartridge and be able to run anything that 
runs on the Mac will be in for a nasty dis
appointment. My own experience shows 
that about half the software I have availa
ble will run. This is not as bad as it sounds 
for me. since the percentages run less than 
half for things like graphics demos and 
games. and significantly greater than half 
for applications. 

The deciding factor. according to Dave 
Small. author of the MSl's software. is 
whether the software is "well behaved." 
This means just what you'd expect. Apple 
published a set of guidelines for program
ming the Mac. Some programmers follow
ed these guidelines; many did not. instead 
choosing to use a faster or more direct 
method. Owners of the 8-bit Atari have 
seen this phenomenon before : programs 
for the 400/800 would not run on the new
er machines. Apple itself is just as guilty 
as anyone else: MacPaint is quite badly be
haved . and the Finder notepad doesn't 
work at all . 

In the documentation accompanying 
version 2.0 of Magic Sac. Dave indicates 
the standard gaffs made by Mac program
mers. which will keep their programs from 
running on your STMac. The two most 
common errors are: attempting to address 
memory location 0; and addressing the 
Mac hardware directly. instead of using the 
built-in device drivers. Neither of these 
problems are fixable via software. For ex
ample. memory location 0 for an ST is 
ROM . not RAM. and no software trickery 
will convince the ST otherwise. 

What it all boils down to. then, is wheth
er the software you want will run on an 
STMac. A partial list can be obtained from 
Data Pacific. and more testing is going on 
all the time. The list is quite extensive, in
cluding such notable applications as Mac
Draw, MacPaint. MacProject. HabaWord, 
Ready-Set-Go (a very impressive desktop
publishing package). Megamax C and BA
SIC. The software which does run is about 
20 percent faster on the ST than on the 
Mac, which makes arcade games rather 
comical and very short. 

Two disks are included with MS1. The 
first is for your ST. and includes everything 
you need to get going except Apple's Find
er. Disks for MSl are not in standard ST 
format , so a program is included to format 
disks to 400K. Also included are copy pro
grams for duplicating disks in this special 
format on both single- and double-drive 
systems. There's also a special TOS pro
gram. to receive programs sent from a Mac 
via a cable. This cable is not included. but 
can be purchased from Data Pacific-or 
built from the simple instructions provid
ed with MS1. Finally, of course, there's the 
program which tells the ST to become a 
Mac. appropriately named "Magic". 

The Magic program is very well done. 
Not only does it do what I would have been 
willing to bet was impossible, but when a 
program does crash. it often (though not 
always) presents you with an error screen. 
which allows you to recover without com
pletely rebooting your ST. Valuable infor
mation is provided on this error screen . 
as to why the program crashed. Commu
nicating this back to Data Pacific will al
low them to produce ever-improved ver
sions of the Magic program. 

Magic allows you to configure your ST
Mac in a number of ways. If you have a 
512K ST, then you must choose a 128K 
Mac. If you have the l-meg upgrade or a 
1040ST, you can choose a 512K Mac, with 
or without the "motivator." The motivator 
is essentially a RAMdisk-the contents of 
the Finder disk are loaded completely into 
RAM. This tremendously speeds up re
turning to the Finder, which you must do 
each time you quit an application . I high
ly recommend using the motivator. There 
are other configurations as well. although 
Data Pacific doesn't recommend using 
them. 

The second disk is for a Mac. When run, 
it allows the Mac to output the contents of 
a disk to the cable, and thence to the ST. 
This enables you to port software from the 
Mac to the ST. Porting is a lengthy proc
ess, but is currently the only way to get 
software for your STMac. 

The disk format used by your ST is dif
ferent from the Mac; you can't simply put 
a piece of Mac software in the drive and 
run it. All software for your STMac will 
need to be ported to the new disk format. 
at present. Data Pacific is promising a 
drive which will read Mac disks and hook 
up to your ST sometime soon , but that's 
not yet available. 
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""'" Reviews continued 

So where do you get software? If you 
have access to a Mac, you can port over 
software-assuming it is unprotected and 
the license allows you to do so (some 
licenses are for use on only one machine). 
Public domain software, available from the 
Mac users' groups, presents no problem in 
this regard, but be warned: most public 
domain disks tend to be heavy on the 
graphics demos and games-just the sort 
of things which often don't work on the ST
Mac. The four-disk starter set of Mac soft
ware, which I purchased at the Atari Expo 
when I got my MS1, turned out to be large
ly worthless, with only about 25 percent 
of the programs running. Now that was a 
waste of $50. 

Another thing you'll need to consider is 
that you probably won't be able to use your 
parallel printer to print out graphics and 
fancy text from Mac packages. You can 
purchase an Apple Imagewriter (they cost 
about $500); the instructions for making 
a cable to hook up your ST are given in the 
MSl documentation. The Imagewriter is 
completely compatible with the Mac and 
is a very fine printer. You probably can use 
your parallel printer for such things as text. 

There's an old story that tells us a cam
el is a horse designed by committee. The 
documentation for MSl is an example of 

text designed by a lawyer. The instructions 
talk about such things as removing the 
ROMs from your Mac; in fact, the whole 
package is billed as an "upgrade" for your 
Mac. I assume this is to avoid any legal 
problems with Apple. If you read the in
structions, you would assume that you 
must have a Mac to use this package. No 
mention is ever made of just going to your 
local Apple dealer to get the ROMs. 

Further, instructions are repeated over 
and over again , which makes for a certain 
amount of confusion. An example: the very 
first thing you 'll need to do is install the 
Mac ROMs in your cartridge-yet the in
structions don't get around to telling you 
which of the two ROMs goes into which 
socket in the cartridge until page 19! At 
that point, since the instructions had al
ready told you numerous times to insert 
the chips in the cartridge, a novice might 
very well assume that order didn't matter. 

There is also a certain amount of con
fusion as to which disk should be insert
ed when the system asks for the "startup" 
disk. The disk containing a copy of the 
Finder is the right one, but that's not at all 
clear. Finally, no instructions on how to 
use the Apple Mac desktop are included. 
It is similar-but not identical-to the ST 
desktop. I guess the author assumed that, 

----DeskCart! 

since we obviously own a Mac, we would 
know how the desktop worked. I recom
mend that you carefully read the instruc
tions clear through , resisting the tempta
tion to jump in and tryout your new toy. 
This should keep you out of trouble. 

Magic Sac 1 has the potential to be a 
very powerful tool, opening a whole new 
world of software to the impatient Atari ST 
owner. You are taking a certain amount of 
risk, because a lot of Mac software won't 
run . Further, new ST software (much of it 
superior to that available on the Mac) is 
rapidly being produced . It really depends 
on whether or not Magic Sac 1 will serve 
your needs. I will say this: Magic Sac rep
resents an impressive technical and pro
gramming achievement by David Small 
and company, and it is a lot of fun to ex
periment with. H 

David Plotkin has his Masters in 
Chemical Engineering and works as a 
Design Engineer for Chevron U.S.A. He 
owns a 130XE and a 520ST, and is cur
rently a heavy Pascal user on the ST. His 
interests (on computers) lie in program
ming, games and tutorials. 

THE ULTIMATE DESK 
ACCESSORY CARTRIDGE! 

UltraCalc $24.95 

o Includes Time/Date clock hardware with battery 
back-up! 

o Adds 14 convenient, powerful functions to your ST: 
• CALENDAR with appointment scheduler and alarms. 
• Multiple NOTEBOOKS with full-screen editing. 
• Full-featured CALCULATOR using mouse or key pad. 
• CARD FILER with searching, sorting and printing. 
• TYPEWRITER window for quick labels and envelopes. 
• ADDRESS BOOK with searching and auto-dialing. 
• TERMINAL EMULATOR with upload and download. 
• KEYBOARD MACROS for use in any program. 
• Fast, reslzeable RAMDISK driver. 
• DISK UTILITIES: Format, Copy, Delete and Rename. 

Once you have used it you wi ll never know how you lived withou t it 

Choose tram standard 

Algebraic 

or RPN. 

Opcratcs as a 
standatonCI\ernor 
desk accessory 

15 dlglls 01 pre
CIsion w ilh an ex 
poncnhal range 01 
-+ or . 10 10 the 
308tl1 power. 

ConvenIent 
stantstatJle. 

Helptut pro-
grammIng tun 
CllOnS IncludIng 
AND. OR. XOR, 
BINARY, HEX and 
much more 

ShOWS complelc 
32 bI t preciSIon 

• Multi-tasking PRINT SPOOLER with printer controls. 
• CONTROL PANEL with load and save options. 

Also look lor other products 

• SCREEN DUMP to any graphics-compatible printer. 
• System MEMORY TEST and cartridge self-test. 

o Uses only one Desk Accessory entry! 
o A" accessories operate as independent windows! 
o ROM cartridge loads immediately and uses no program 

memory! 
o Comes with tutorial diskette and complete manual. 

DeskCart! Only $99.95! 

CIRCLE #125 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Lewis 1 23 - The u ltimate spreadsheet lo r chem is try slude nls or professors. Price $29.95 
Avai la ble: NOW 

Encrypt - One 0 1 the mos t secu re data p rotec tion programs on the market Has over 
Iwo billion difteren l alpha-numeri c combinations. Price: $19.95 Available: NOW) 

110 Master - II you have problems wi th disk or prin ter 1/0, then this is [he program for 
you. Price: $29.95 Availab le: 2nd qua rt er 1987 

STONE AGE SOF1WARE, INC. 

P.O. Box 1216, Amherst, NH 03031 
Phone (603) 881·7689 • Compuserve PPN#73277,2557 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPP ING AN D HAN D LIN G IN THE CONTINENTAL us. 
ELSEWHERE INCLUDE $3.00 FOR SHIPPING. COD·S ADD $3.00 

CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Interlink ST 
INTERSECT SOFTWARE CORP. 
P.O. Box 49346 
Sarasota, FL 33578 
(800) 826-0130 
All resolutions $39.95 

by Charles Bachand 

"It's a floor wax and a desert topping!" 
No, I can't start a software review like that. 
How's about "It's two, two-two mints 
in ... " Argh, that's even worse! I'm really 
getting off on the wrong foot here. Steady 
now, give it one more try - "It's a termi
nal program and a mini-BBS rolled into 
one!" 

Now that's more like it-a terminal pro
gram for the Atari ST that can do double 
duty and be used 24 hours a day. But I'm 
getting ahead of myself; let's look at the 
main reasons for buying Interlink ST from 
Intersect Software. 

I've been using Interlink ST for the last 
few months although-as of this writing 
-the product has not been officially re
leased (April 2nd is the plarwed date.) I've 
been having fWl with their beta test ver
sion and wi ll be getting a copy of the fin
ished product any day now. 

Let me digress for a moment , to make 
a p lea to softwar'e companies, Computer 
magazines find it very difficult to review 
products they don't have copies of! It is in 
your interest to see that magazines are sup
plied with at least one copy of your new 
and wonderful product , so we can tell our 
readers about it. Okay, that's my spiel for 
today-now, back to the review, 

Interlink ST was written by Randy 
Mears, author of the Intersect RAM Disk. 
He also worked on implementing Xmodem 
file transfer protocol in an early terminal 
program for the Atar i ST, which later ap
peared as the public domain program X
MOTERM. These and other projects gave 
him the experience in both telecommuni
cations and the use of the GEM interface 
that was needed to tackle a project as vast 
as Interlink ST. 

(We now pause for a few minutes , to 
solerrwly remember three paragraphs that 
never made it into this review due to a 
power failw-e about ten minutes ago. Some 
would say it is bes t to forget, but I prefer 
to remember: "Come on, think! How did 
that thing start? Ah yes, 'Most good ter
minal programs today . . .' ") 

Most good terminal programs today are 
loaded to the gills with bells and whistles, 
and Interlink ST is no exception, The 
built-in phone dialer can call several nwn
bers in rotation lwtil one answers, The 
screen buffer's size is "setable" by the user, 
and you can specify a special "wlfiltered" 

mode that will make certain codes-like 
carriage returns, line feeds, bells and form 
feeds-visible. Interlink ST can even emu
late DEC standar'd terminals like the VT-52 
and VT-l00. Some of these features have 
been seen in other telecommwlications 
packages, so I won't go into them here. 
What I'd like to delve into is the strange 
and wonderful-the one-of-a-kind things 
that Interlink ST offers, 

File transfers can be accomplished us
ing: (1) Xmodem; (2) Ymodem (a variation 
on Xmodem that uses 1024 byte blocks); 
or (3) direct ASCII transfer. But there is a 
fow-th box, marked simply as ????, that 
opens up interesting possibilities. Click
ing on the fow- question marks brings up 
a file select box. This allows you to select 
external file transfer drivers from disk , in 
the same way a program like DEGAS or 
Publishing Partner loads up printer 
drivers. A Kermit driver is already wlder 
development that will be loadable in this 
manner, and others will follow, Interlink 
ST will thus never be outdated. 

You car, run another program from with
in Interlink ST. A good example of this 
would be: to uncompress ARCed data fi les 
using the program ARC.TTP (it can be 
found in most large ST databases), Nor
mally, you would have to exit yow- tenni
nal program first , but this isn't necessar'y 
with Interlink ST. 

You don't have to exit Interlink ST to ex
ecute common disk commands, either. 
They're all built in! Everything from copy
ing to deleting or renaming a file can be 
done from within Interlink ST's disk com
mand menu . You can even format disks if 
you need to. (How many times have you 
searched for an empty formatted disk, only 
to have to open a new box?) 

A method , endorsed by Atar'i, for trans
ferring data from one program to another 
is Clipboard. Designed by Russ Wetmore, 
this standard has been incorporated into 
Interlink ST, to allow other compatible 
softwar'e access to the terminal program's 
text buffer. This is the first commercial 
product I've seen to implement the Clip
board standar'd. 

Another of Interlink ST's many interest
ing features is the "recorder" mode, which 
requires a bit of history to explain. Some 
other terminal programs allow you to ac
cess a teleconununication service with lit
tle or no interaction from the user-that 
is, little or no interaction once the macros 
have been written! These macros are usu-

ally in the form of control codes and re
sponses that the software should give while 
on-line. You practically need to learn a 
completely new language to implement a 
macro-oriented system. Interlink ST's re
corder is different. When tw-ned on , the 
recorder is remembering every prompt re
ceived and yow- responses to them. When 
the recorder is played back, it will issue 
the same responses you did the first time 
through. The recorder will even save in 
the file any mouse-controlled options that 
you've changed, like switching to a differ
ent baud rate or enabling the phone dial
er, And it's all automatic ; you hardly even 
realize that it's there. 

The recorder doesn't even need you 
present to be put into operation, There's 
a timer to set, so that Interlink ST can, for 
example : (1) log on to a computer system; 
(2) read the new messages; (3) print them 
out; and (4) log you off, All this can hap
pen at 2 o'clock in the morning, while 
you're in the upstairs bedroom catching a 
few Zs. 

Now comes the freebie that I wasn't ex
pecting-Interlink ST is also a mini-BBS, 
This is great for would-be SYSOPs who'd 
like to get their feet wet for a zero-dollar 
investment. (After all, you did buy inter
link ST as a terminal program ,) 

The mini -BBS part of Interlink ST is not 
all that tiny, either, Users can read as well 
as leave messages, upload and download 
files using either X- or Ymodem, and even 
chat with the SYSOP if he happens to be 
available. It doesn't give you, as SYSOP, the 
ability to present custom menus, nor will 
it allow the users to vote in a poll, These 
two ar'e advanced featw-es you usually have 
to pay extra for. If you need them , you'll 
have to shell out a few bucks and get some
thing like Nite Lite or BB/ST. Or maybe 
Randy has already started on a new prod
uct called-drum roll please-"Interlink 
BBS," (Or maybe not , but one does, after 
all, have to keep one's hopes high where 
software is concerned,) 

Interlink ST has been my terminal pro
gram of choice for several months now, and 
I don't even have the final version yet. I'm 
constantly learning new things about it. 
(See what happens when you don't read 
the manual first?) I anxiously await the 
availability of new file transfer protocol 
drivers. (Please send a Kermit driver with 
the final version, Oh, pretty please!) H 
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SPECIAL FEATURE 

Telecommunications 
ROUNDUP 

Telecommunication software for the ST line is 
abundanti This list of currently available 
products covers some of the features for each 
program, as well as the retail prices at press 
time, and gives the address and phone number 
of the manufacturers. All products work in color 
and monochrome. 
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Attention Programmers! 
ST-Log is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with the 

Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program, then submit 
those articles and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. 
This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners. 

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed 
and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and low
er case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ST-Log, authors acknowledge that such 
materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ST-Log. If not ac
cepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the author. If sub
missions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped envelope. All submissions 
of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and telephone number. 

Send programs to: 
Editor, ST-Log, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. 

UPDATED ST CHECKSUMS 
We've included a listing change for the original ST-Check (issue 11) in this month's Reader comment. But for those of you who 
couldn't get issue 10's Font Tricks and Spellbinder listings to check, here are the corrected ST CHECKSUMs. The programs them
selves were correct as printed. 

SPELLBINDER FONT TRICKS 
100 data 644, ~48, 117, 614, 503, 22 100 data 868, ~48, 117, 614, 503, 22 

1, 410, 427, 14, 10~, 4007 5, 410, 427, 14, 10~, 4235 
1~0 data 653, 357, 538, 572, 831, 68 1~0 data 657, 357, 567, 521, 836, 88 

0, 774, 6~O, 782, 740, 6617 8, 78~, 687, 817, 702, 6821 
1080 data 154, 844, 856, 760, 760, 7 1080 data 751, 844, 68~, 680, 674, ~ 

80, 703. 752, 781, 716, 7106 80, 778, 16, 886, 634, 6~32 
1180 data 871, 836, 84~, 7~7, ~72, 8 1180 data 6~~, ~72, ~31, 753, 7~~, 2 

31, 8~4, 762, 7~O, 785, 8387 8, 63, ~35, 702. 756, 6638 
1280 data 765, ~67, 6~5, 847, 767, 7 1280 data 7~5, 6~8, 736, 704, 713, 7 

28, ~22, 777, 866, 708, 8042 71. 828, 73~, 82~. 718, 7531 
1380 data 666, 673, 716, 880, 784, 8 1380 data 615, 640, 61~, 672, 760, 8 

12, 8~8. 5~4, 733, 76~, 7525 3~, 841, 77~, 701. 753, 721~ 
1480 data 854, 778, 882, 870, ~O~, 6 1480 data 78~, 715, 75~, 841, 744, 6 

36, 726, 7~4, ~11, 843, 8203 71, 868, 201, 885, 236, 670~ 
1580 data 863, 7~~, 773. 840, 811, 8 1580 data 848, 717, 6~3, 864, 774, 8 

18, 612, 61~, 766, 8~8, 77~~ 62, 803, 76~, ~OO, 830, 8060 
1680 data 831, 846, 785, 857, 618, 8 1680 data 50, ~25, ~8, 11, ~42, 755, 

47, 787, 843, 832, ~~O, 8236 816, 53, 817. 850, 5317 
1780 data 675, 81~, 778, 835, 847, 8 1780 data 7~6, ~07, 806, ~26, 2~3, 0 

61, 768, 776, 854, 816, 802~ , 8~3, 808, 700, 784, 6~13 
1880 data 802, ~80, 831, 846, 738, 7 1880 data 828, ~72, ~16, 885, 818, 7 

51, 878, ~50, ~50, ~04, 8630 ~8, 7~6, 845, 805, 711, 8374 
1~80 data 783, 671, 714, 655, 5~7, 5 1~80 data 805, 854, 727, 774, 844, 6 

88, 585, 612, 635, 632, 6472 80, 824, 817, 804, 764, 78n 
2080 data 850, 62~, 588, 585, 612, 7 2080 data 831, 784, 6~3, 843, 755, 7 

12, 626, 6')8, 653, 663, 6616 ~O, 753, 774, 835, 7~6, 7854 
2180 data 700, 656, 70~' 651, 660, 7 2180 data 773, 711, 755, 827, 856, 8 

02, 656, 6')'), 656, 656, 6745 07, 851, ~52, 821, 812, 8165 
2280 data 6')1, 681, 6')0, 704, 747, 8 2280 data 775, 756, 817, 868, 858, 7 

52, 851, 805, 860, 834, 7715 26, 72~, 761, 777, 550, 7617 
2380 data 760, 813, 782, ~02, 833, 8 2380 data 48~, 517, 487, 503, 516, 5 

O~, 873, 832, 824. 833. 8261 16, 713, 581, ,)6~, 66, 5357 
2480 data 853. 8~1, 818, 863, 867. 8 2480 data 344, 358, 'O~, 612, 771, 7 

03, 817, 855, 781, 873, 8421 34, 721, 248, ~3', 1~3, 582' 
2580 data 820, 84~, 850, 7~6. 854, 8 2580 data 4~5, 640, 601. 705, 586, 5 

42, 782, 813, 848, 7'~, 8253 27, 638, 727, 574, 7~7, 6nO 
2680 data 88~, 861, 7~7, 855, 478, 4 2680 data 808, 4~3, 862. 84~, 51~, 8 

7', 480, 481, 680. 483. 6483 83, 870, 623, ~08. 871. 7686 
2780 data 484, 485, 47~, 480, 481, 4 2780 data 523, 885, 881. 548, 8'1. 6 

82, 483, 613, 658, 688, 5333 ~7, 711, 484, 485, 486, 65~1 
2880 data 732, 705, 726, 5~5, 218, 2 2880 data 678, 488, 482. 483, 543, 6 

'76 41, 633, 670, 676, 704, 5~~8 
2~80 data 705, 620, 567, 564, 5~O, 5 

42, 610, 657, 783, 784, 6422 
3080 data 1~~, 1~~ 
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UTILITY 

MEDIUM OR HIGH RESOLUTION 

~~ ~~ 
~ ~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ARC Shell II EJ 
~~ ~~ DJEJ 
~~~ At your fingertips-

a GEM command shell for ARC.TTP. 

by Charles F. Johnson 

A public domain program called ARC (shortened from 
ARChive) has provided a standard way for ST users to ex
change files and programs. ARC is a port from the IBM 
world to the ST -and the ST version, written by Harvey 
Johnson , is capable of working with files created by the 
IBM and Amiga versions of ARC, as well. ARC takes sever
al files and squeezes them into one large archive, com
pressing each individual file in the process so that the 
resulting file is as much as 60 percent smaller. It's an ex
tremely useful utility for the ST owner, since ST disk files 
can be quite large. It is now the de facto file compression 
standard for Delphi, CompuServe and GEnie, and most 
local ST BBSs around the country. 

As Harvey Johnson wrote it, ARC is a .TTP (TOS Takes 
Parameters) program. This means, when you double-click 
on its name in a directory window, you see a box called 
"Open Application" and you have to enter a command line 
from the keyboard. Here's where the small hitch comes: 
ARC has lots of commands, and if you don't have a copy 
of the docs handy, it can be quite difficult to remember 
them all. Also, you'll have to enter file - and pathnames, 
and all that stuff by hand. 

I don't know about you, but one of the main reasons I 
bought an ST was to get away from all that filename typ
ing! GEM has lots of nice, easy-to-use functions (some of 
them actually even work most of the time) for entering file
names and choices from a list of items. So, here's my so
lution to the ARC dilemma ... ARC Shell II , a GEM com
mand shell for ARC.TTP. 

Using ARC Shell 1/. 
To use the program, first boot up good (?) old ST BA

SIC and type in Listing 1. Check your typing carefully 
with ST-Check (issue 11); the BASIC program will create 
a file on drive A called ARCSHEL2.PRG. If you want to 
change the drive the program is written to, change the as
signment to filename$ in the first line of the BASIC pro
gram. Make sure you have space on your disk for a 
4945-byte file. 

Once you've typed it in, all the hard work is finished. 
Just make sure that ARC.TTP is in the same directory that 
you run ARCSHEL2.PRG from , and you're on your way. 
Double-click on ARCSHEL2 .PRG. 

You'll see a dialog box that takes up most of the screen. 
If you see a file selector asking Where is ARC.TTP?, it 
means that you don't have ARC.TTP in the same directo
ry. Simply locate it with the file selector, click on its name 
and click OK. If you don't see the dialog box now, some
thing is seriously wrong somewhere. Go back and check 
your typing again. 

The ARC Shell II dialog box presents you with all of 
the ARC options as buttons you can point at and click 011 

with the mouse. Simply set up the options you wish, click 
on the button labeled ARC! , and ARC Shell II will call 
ARC.TTP with the proper command line, according to the 
options you've chosen. 

There are text entry boxes in the dialog that allow you 
to enter drive specifiers for both ARC and data files, and 
also let you enter an encryption keyword. (ARC Shell II 
will ignore the encryption keyword if the button marked 
Encrypt/Decrypt is not selected.) 

ARC Shell II also allows you to redirect the output from 
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.. :~tf{(W" ARC Shell II continued 

ARC's LIST and VERBOSE LIST options to screen, print
er or disk file. If you want to make records of ARChived 
files, this comes in very handy. 

The new, improved ARC Shell! 
There are several public domain GEM shells for ARC . 

TTP floating around. I can hear the muttering from the 
back of the room: "Why should I bother to type in ARC 
Shell II if I've already got one of these PD programs?" An
swer: while these programs are useful (and I certainly don't 
mean to degrade their creators in any way), they all have 
problems of one sort or another- if not outright bugs. ARC 
Shell II has capabilities that make it preferable to any of 
the existing ARC shells. 

For example, ARC Shell II will handle ARCing and un
ARCing to and from any combination of drive and path
names, including the hard drive. All of the other ARC 
shells have trouble handling pathnames properly. ARC 
Shell II is the only program with an option to specify ARC 
and data drives, and the only one with an option to send 
listings to devices other than the screen. Some of the pub
lic domain shells also have been reported to cause trou
ble with other programs after being run. This won't happen 
with ARC Shell II. 

ARC Shell II was written in 68000 assembly language, 
using the AS68 assembler from the Atari Developer's Kit 
and my program, AS68 Helper (in ST-Log 12). It's very 
compact (less than 5K), and even includes its dialog box 
object trees in the program itself. No need for an exter
nal .RSC file; so there's less loading time and one less file 
to worry about. I think you'll find that ARC Shell II will 
make using Harvey Johnson's excellent ARC.TTP program 
much easier. H 

Charles F. Johnson is a professional musician and, now 
a semi-professional computer programmer/reviewer/au
thor. He lives in Los Angeles with his wife Patty and Spike, 
the world's most intelligent cat. Charles is a SYSOP on 
the ANALOG Publishing Atari SIG on Delphi ; his user 
name is CF]. 

Listing 1. 
ST BASIC listing. 

100 filenaMe$="a:\arcsheI2,prg" 
110 fullw 2:clearw 2:gotox~ O,O:print 
"creating file"," 
120 option base 0 
125 diM ar, (16000) : def seg=l: v$="" 
130 p=varptrCar,CO» :bptr=p+l 
140 for ir,=l to 4911 
150 read v$:coder,=vaIC"&H"+v$) 
169 poke p, coder,:print ","i 
170 p=p+1 
180 next 
190 bsave filenaMe$,bPtr,4911 
200 print "file written":end 
1000 data 60,lA,OO,OO,OA,36,00,00,07,A 
A,00,OO,OD,54,00,00 
1010 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0 
0,00,00,2A,4F,2E,7C 
1020 data 00,OO,lF,lC,2A,6D,00,04,20,2 
D,OO,OC,DO,AD,OO,14 
1030 data DO,AD,OO,lC,DO,BC,OO,OO,Ol,O 
O,2F,OO,2F,OD,42,67 
1040 data 3F,3C,00,4A,4E,41,DF,FC,OO,O 
o,OO,OC,3F,3C,OO,04 
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1050 data 4E,4E,S4,8F,33,CO,00,00,ll,F 
6,4A,40,66,OO,00,12 
1060 data 2A,7C,OO,OO,10,71,7A,Ol,61,O 
0,07,84,60,00,07,00 
1070 data 3F,3C,00,19,4E,41,S4,8F,DO,3 
C,OO,41,13,CO,OO,00 
1080 data 18,80,13,CO,OO,OO,19,00,13,C 
0,00,00,19,40,13,CO 
1090 data 00,00,18,CO,13,CO,00,00,1,,8 
0,13,CO,00,00,OF,FO 
1100 data 13,CO,00,00,10,01,13,FC,00,3 
A,00,00,18,81,13,FC 
1110 data 00,3A,00,00,1',Ol,13,FC,OO,3 
A,OO,00,19,41,13,FC 
1120 data 00,3A,OO,00,18,Cl,13,FC,OO,3 
A,00,00,19,81,42,67 
1130 data 2F,3C,OO,00,1"CO,3F,3C,00,4 
7,4E,41,SO,8F,20,7C 
1140 data 00,00,19,CO,26,7C,00,OO,19,8 
2,28,7C,OO,OO,19,02 
11S0 data 2A,7C,OO,00,19,42,7A,3F,4A,l 
0,67,00,00,OC,16,DO 
1160 data 18,DO,lA,D8,Sl,CD,FF,F2,20,7 
C,00,00,11,62,7A,06 
1170 data 18,D8,Sl,CD,FF,FC,20,7C,00,0 
O,ll,69,7A,04,16,DO 
1180 data lA,D8,51,CD,FF,FA,23,FC,00,O 
0,11,82,00,00,11,C8 
11'0 data 3A,3C,00,lE,23,FC,OO,OO,OA,C 
2,00,OO,14,40,33,CS 
1200 data 00,00,12,22,61,00,08,FC,Sl,C 
D,FF,F4,3A,3C,OO,07 
1210 data 23,FC,00,OO,OD,AE,OO,OO,14,4 
O,33,CS,OO,00,12,22 
1220 data 61,OO,08,EO,Sl,CD,FF,F4,42,3 
"OO,00,10,13,OC,7' 
1230 data 00,02,OO,00,ll,F6,66,OO,00,0 
C,S8,79,00,00,OD,8C 
1240 data 60,OO,00,08,S2,7',00,OO,OD,8 
C,2A,7C,00,OO,AO,00 
12S0 data 28,7C,OO,OO,10,Dl,7A,OC,10,l 
5,BO,14,67,OO,00,06 
1260 data 52,8D,60,F4,20,4D,B9,OD,66,E 
6,Sl,CD,FF,FA,20,08 
1270 data 23,C8,OO,OO,ll,E8,22,08,C2,B 
C,FF,FF,FF,FE,20,41 
1280 data SS,88,22,10,BO,81,66,F8,23,C 
8,OO,OO,ll,E4,33,E8 
1290 data 00,08,00,OO,11,F4,61,OO,06,3 
O,61,OO,OS,96,6A,OO 
1300 data 00,7A,28,7C,OO,OO,11,6',2A,7 
C,OO,00,18,C2,3A,3C 
1310 data 00,04,lA,DC,Sl,CD,FF,FC,28,7 
C,OO,00,ll,2B,3A,3C 
1320 data 00,98,23,FC,OO,OO,18,CO,OO,o 
O,11,EC,23,FC,00,OO 
1330 data 16,40,OO,00,11,FO,61,OO,06,O 
6,OC,7"OO,Ol,OO,OO 
1340 data 13,24,66,OO,OS,4A,4A,3',OO,O 
O,16,40,67,00,OS,40 
13S0 data 2A,7C,OO,OO,18,80,28,7C,OO,O 
O,18,CO,61,00,OS,8A 
1360 data 28,7C,OO,OO,16,40,3A,3C,OO,0 
B,lA,D4,4A,lC,67,OO 
1370 data 00,38,Sl,CD,FF,F6,60,OO,OO,3 
O,2A,7C,OO,OO,18,82 
1380 data 28,7C,OO,OO,19,CO,3A,3C,00,3 
F,4A,14,67,00,OO,08 
13'0 data lA,DC,Sl,CD,FF,F6,lA,FC,OO,5 
C,28,7C,00,00,ll,SA 
1400 data 7A,07,lA,DC,Sl,CD,FF,FC,61,O 
O,OS,24,23,FC,00,OO 
1410 data OA,C2,OO,OO,ll,EO,61,OO,OS,D 
E,42,7',OO,OO,12,OO 
1420 data 61,OO,07,40,OC,7',OO,lA,OO,O 
O,ll,FE,67,OO,04,CO 
1430 data 61,OO,04,FC,2A,7C,OO,OO,16,8 
1,08,3',00,00,00,00 



1449 data 9B,15,67,99,99,9A,lA,FC,99,6 
l,69,99,99,DA,98,3~ 
1459 data 99,99,99,99,9B,45,67,99,99,9 
A,lA,FC,99,6D,69,99 
1469 data 99,C6,98,3~,99,99,99,99,9B,7 
5,67,99,99,9A,lA,FC 
1479 data 99,75,69,99,99,B2,98,3~,99,9 
9,99,99,9B,A5,67,99 
1489 data 99,9A,lA,FC,99,66,69,99,99,~ 
E,98,3~,99,99,99,99 
14~9 data 9B,D5,67,99,OO,OA,lA,FC,09,6 
4,60,OO,90,8A,98,3~ 
1500 data 09,90,90,OO,OB,2D,67,OO,OO,O 
A,lA,FC,OO,78,60,OO 
1510 data 09,76,98,3~,OO,OO,99,OO,OB,5 
D,67,09,09,OA,lA,FC 
1520 data 99,72,60,09,09,62,08,3~,99,O 
9,09,09,OB,8D,67,09 
1530 data 99,OA,lA,FC,09,79,69,99,90,4 
E,08,3~,OO,99,90,99 
1549 data OB,BD,67,99,90,OA,lA,FC,99,6 
C,69,OO,09,3A,08,3~ 
1559 data 99,09,99,99,OB,ED,67,OO,09,9 
A,lA,FC,OO,76,69,09 
1560 data 09,26,98,3~,99,90,90,90,OC,O 
5,67,09,09,OA,lA,FC 
1579 data 99,74,69,99,09,12,98,3~,90,O 
9,09,99,OC,lD,67,OO 
1580 data FE,E8,lA,FC,OO,63,08,3~,90,O 
9,OO,90,9C,4D,67,OO 
15~0 data 09,96,lA,FC,09,62,08,3~,09,9 
O,OO,OO,OC,65,67,90 
1600 data 09,06,lA,FC,OO,73,98,3~,90,O 
O,09,OO,OC,7D,67,09 
1619 data 00,96,lA,FC,09,77,98,3~,09,O 
9,99,90,OC,~5,67,OO 
1629 data 00,96,lA,FC,09,6E,08,3~,99,O 
O,OO,99,OC,AD,67,OO 
1639 data 99,96,lA,FC,09,68,08,3~,99,O 
9,09,09,OC,C5,67,09 
1640 data 09,26,4A,3~,99,OO,19,13,67,O 
9,90,lC,lA,FC,99,67 
1659 data 28,7C,OO,OO,10,13,3A,3C,OO,O 
3,4A,14,67,OO,OO,08 
1660 data lA,DC,51,CD,FF,F6,lA,FC,OO,2 
9,19,3~,OO,OO,OF,FO 
1679 data C9,7C,09,DF,BO,3~,09,OO,l~,O 
9,67,99,OO,lC,20,7C 
1680 data 00,90,l~,OO,10,CO,10,FC,OO,3 
A,22,7C,OO,OO,ll,62 
16~0 data 7A,06,10,D~,51,CD,FF,FC,28,7 
C,90,OO,10,FA,3A,3C 
1799 data 99,A8,23,FC,OO,OO,l~,OO,OO,9 
9,ll,EC,23,FC,90,OO 
1710 data 16,50,OO,99,ll,FO,61,OO,93,A 
6,9C,7~,90,Ol,OO,OO 
1720 data 13,24,66,OO,FE,04,4A,3~,09,9 
O,16,50,67,09,FD,FA 
1739 data 28,7C,OO,OO,l~,OO,61,OO,03,3 
9,28,7C,OO,90,16,59 
1749 data 3A,3C,OO,OB,4A,14,67,OO,90,O 
8,lA,DC,51,CD,FF,F6 
1759 data 08,3~,09,OO,90,OO,OB,BD,66,O 
9,09,lE,98,3~,OO,OO 
1760 data 00,OO,9B,ED,66,OO,09,12,08,3 
~,90,OO,OO,99,OC,05 
1779 data 66,99,91,7C,69,90,99,BA,61,O 
9,92,D4,23,FC,90,99 
1780 data OD,AE,09,99,ll,E9,61,99,93,8 
E,42,7~,90,99,12,99 
17~9 data 61,99,94,F9,OC,7~,99,96,90,O 
9,ll,FE,66,90,FD,8A 
1890 data 08,3~,99,OO,09,OO,OE,91,66,9 
9,Ol,44,lA,FC,90,20 
1810 data lA,FC,09,3E,08,3~,99,OO,OO,o 
O,OE,l~,67,90,OO,16 
1829 data lA,FC,99,59,lA,FC,OO,52,lA,F 
C,90,54,lA,FC,09,3A 

1839 data 60,OO,Ol,lC,28,7C,OO,OO,ll,3 
F,3A,3C,OO,A8,23,FC 
1849 data 90,09,l~,80,09,09,ll,EC,23,F 
C,OO,OO,16,70,OO,OO 
1850 data 11,FO,61,OO,02,CA,OC,7~,OO,O 
1,09,00,13,24,66,00 
1869 data FD,28,4A,3~,OO,OO,16,70,67,O 
9,FD,lE,28,7C,90,OO 
1879 data 1~,89,61,09,02,54,28,7C,90,9 
O,16,70,3A,3C,99,9B 
1880 data 4A,14,67,OO,OO,08,lA,DC,51,C 
D,FF,F6,60,09,09,CO 
18~0 data lA,FC,OO,20,42,7~,OO,90,ll,F 
A,10,3~,OO,OO,10,Ol 
1~00 data CO,7C,OO,DF,BO,l~,OO,OO,l~,4 
O,67,OO,OO,lC,20,7C 
1~10 data 90,OO,l~,49,10,CO,10,FC,OO,3 
A,22,7C,OO,OO,ll,6~ 
1~20 data 7A,04,10,D~,51,CD,FF,FC,28,7 
C,OO,OO,ll,10,3A,3C 
1~30 data 90,DO,23,FC,OO,OO,l~,40,OO,O 
O,ll,EC,23,FC,OO,OO 
1~40 data 16,60,OO,OO,ll,FO,61,OO,02,3 
6,OC,7~,OO,Ol,OO,OO 
1~50 data 13,24,66,OO,FC,~4,4A,3~,OO,9 
O,16,60,66,OO,OO,OA 
1~60 data 33,FC,OO,Ol,90,OO,ll,FA,08,3 
~,90,OO,OO,OO,OB,5D 
1~70 data 66,OO,OO,26,28,7C,OO,OO,l~,4 
O,3A,3C,OO,3F,4A,14 
1~80 data 67,OO,OO,08,lA,DC,51,CD,FF,F 
6,4A,7~,OO,OO,ll,FA 
1~~0 data 66,OO,OO,lC,61,OO,Ol,A2,28,7 
C,OO,OO,16,60,3A,3C 
2000 data 00,OB,4A,14,67,OO,OO,08,lA,D 
C,51,CD,FF,F6,42,15 
2010 data 2A,7C,OO,OO,16,81,42,85,4A,l 
D,67,OO,OO,06,52,05 
2020 data 60,F6,13,C5,OO,OO,16,80,08,3 
~,oo,oo,OO,OO,OB,5D 
2030 data 66,OO,OO,04,AO,OA,61,OO,Ol,4 
O,48,7~,OO,OO,16,81 
2040 data 3F,3C,OO,O~,4E,41,5C,8F,48,7 
~,OO,OO,ll,55,3F,3C 
2050 data 00,O~,4E,41,5C,8F,48,7~,OO,O 
O,ll,55,3F,3C,OO,O~ 
2060 data 4E,41,5C,8F,42,7~,OO,OO,ll,F 
C,08,l~,OO,OO,oo,oo 
2070 data 9B,BD,66,OO,OO,OE,08,l~,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OB,ED,67,OO 
2080 data 00,66,08,l~,OO,Oo,OO,OO,OE,l 
l,66,OO,OO,5A,20,7C 
20~0 data 00,OO,16,50,22,7C,90,OO,10,E 
C,lA,lC,OO,OC,12,DO 
2100 data 4A,18,67,OO,OO,06,51,CD,FF,F 
6,08,l~,OO,OO,oO,OO 
2110 data 9E,91,67,09,09,9A,l8,lC,09,O 
2,69,09,OO,OE,l8,lC 
2129 data 90,OO,ll,FC,OO,Ol,90,99,ll,F 
C,2A,7C,90,99,19,E2 
2130 data 61,09,09,82,3C,lC,OO,Ol,2A,7 
C,90,09,ll,55,61,90 
2149 data 90,74,51,CE,FF,F4,48,7~,09,O 
9,ll,58,48,7~,OO,09 
2150 data 16,89,48,7~,OO,09,18,89,42,6 
7,3F,lC,09,4B,4E,41 
2160 data DF,FC,OO,09,OO,19,08,3~,OO,O 
O,09,90,OB,5D,66,09 
2179 data FB,38,4A,7~,99,90,ll,FC,67,O 
9,90,OC,2A,7C,09,09 
2180 data 11,55,61,OO,OO,lO,61,OO,OO,4 
C,60,OO,FB,lC,42,67 
21~0 data 4E,41,48,7~,OO,OO,lA,40,lF,l 
C,OO,~A,4E,41,5C,8F 
2200 data 42,67,2F,3C,OO,OO,ll,5A,3F,3 
C,OO,4E,4E,41,50,8F 
2210 data 4A,40,4E,75,42,85,4A,15,67,O 
O,OO,12,lA,lD,3F,05 
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2220 data If,04,lf,lC,OO,Ol,4E,4D,5C,8 
f,60,EA,4E,75,AO,OA 
2210 data 61,OO,OO,06,AO,O~,4E,75,48,7 
~,OO,OO,10,Df,lf,3C 
2240 data 00,O~,4E,41,5C,8f,4E,75,3A,3 
C,OO,3F,4A,14,67,OO 
2250 data 00,08,lA,DC,51,CD,FF,F6,3A,3 
C,OO,OB,10,25,BO,3C 
2260 data 00,5C,67,OO,OO,06,51,CD,FF,F 
4,52,8D,4E,75,23,CD 
2270 data 00,OO,14,40,33,C5,OO,OO,12,2 
2,23,FC,OO,OO,ll,8C 
2280 data 00,OO,ll,C8,60,OO,02,3C,23,F 
C,OO,OO,ll,6E,OO,OO 
22~0 data 11,C8,33,FC,OO,03,OO,OO,12,2 
2,60,OO,02,26,20,7~ 
2300 data 00,OO,ll,E4,20,8C,31,45,OO,O 
8,OO,68,OO,Ol,Ff,FE 
2310 data 61,OO,fF,7C,23,FC,OO,OO,ll,7 
8,OO,OO,ll,C8,23,f~ 
2320 data 00,OO,ll,EC,OO,OO,14,40,23,F 
~,OO,OO,ll,FO,OO,OO 
2330 data 14,44,61,OO,Ol,EE,61,OO,Ff,5 
6,28,7~,OO,OO,ll,E4 
2140 data 28,B~,OO,OO,ll,E8,02,6C,OO,F 
E,FF,FE,3~,7~,OO,OO 
2350 data 11,f4,OO,08,60,~2,23,FC,OO,O 
O,ll,~6,OO,OO,ll,C8 
2360 data 23,F~,OO,OO,ll,EO,OO,OO,14,4 
O,61,OO,Ol,B6,33,F~ 
2370 data 00,OO,13,24,OO,OO,12,02,33,F 
',00,00,13,26,00,00 
2380 data 12,04,20,7"OO,OO,ll,EO,5~,7 
~,OO,OO,12,04,5~,68 
23~0 data 00,12,OC,7~,OO,02,OO,OO,ll,F 
6,66,OO,OO,OC,5~,7~ 
2400 data 00,OO,12,04,5~,68,OO,12,33,f 
~,OO,OO,13,28,OO,OO 
2410 data 12,06,58,7~,OO,OO,12,06,33,F 
"OO,OO,13,2A,OO,OO 
2420 data 12,08,58,7~,OO,OO,12,08,42,7 
~,OO,OO,ll,F8,61,OO 
2430 data 00,7A,23,FC,OO,OO,ll,B4,OO,O 
O,ll,C8,42,7~,OO,OO 
2440 data 12,22,33,fC,OO,06,OO,OO,12,2 
4,33,F~,OO,OO,12,02 
2450 data 00,OO,12,26,33,F~,OO,OO,12,O 
4,OO,OO,12,28,33,F~ 
2460 data 00,OO,12,06,OO,OO,12,2A,33,F 
~,OO,OO,12,08,OO,OO 
2470 data 12,2C,23,f~,OO,OO,ll,EO,OO,O 
0,14,40,61,00,01,04 
2480 data 23,FC,OO,OO,ll,AO,OO,OO,ll,C 
8,42,7~,OO,OO,12,22 _ 
24~0 data 23,F"OO,OO,ll,EO,OO,OO,14,4 
O,61,OO,OO,E6,33,F' 
2500 data 00,OO,13,22,OO,OO,ll,fE,4E,7 
5,23,FC,OO,OO,ll,AA 
2510 data 00,OO,ll,C8,33,F',OO,OO,ll,F 
8,OO,OO,12,22,33,FC 
2520 data 00,10,OO,OO,12,24,33,FC,OO,O 
2,OO,OO,12,26,33,FC 
2530 data 00,40,OO,OO,12,28,OC,7~,OO,O 
2,OO,OO,11,F6,67,OO 
2540 data 00,OE,33,FC,OO,08,OO,OO,12,2 
A,60,OO,OO,OA,33,FC 
2550 data 00,10,OO,OO,12,2A,33,F~,OO,O 
O,12,02,OO,OO,12,2C 
2560 data 33,F~,OO,OO,12,04,OO,OO,12,2 
E,33,F~,OO,OO,12,06 
2570 data 00,OO,12,30,33,F~,OO,OO,12,O 
8,00,00,12,32,60,00 
2580 data 00,62,23,FC,OO,OO,11,BE,OO,O 
O,ll,C8,33,F',OO,OO 
25'0 data 11,FE,OO,OO,12,22,42,7',OO,O 
O,12,24,33,F',OO,OO 
2600 data 12,02,OO,OO,12,26,33,F',OO,O 
0,12,04,00,00,12,28 
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2610 data 33,F~,OO,OO,12,06,OO,OO,12,2 
A,33,F',OO,OO,12,08 
2620 data 00,OO,12,2C,33,F~,OO,OO,12,O 
o,OO,OO,12,2E,42,7~ 
2630 data 00,OO,12,30,23,F~,OO,OO,ll,E 
0,00,00,14,40,60,00 
2640 data 00,02,22,3C,OO,OO,11,C8,20,3 
c,oo,OO,OO,C8,4E,42 
2650 data 4E,75,OO,OO,OF,FO,OO,OO,OF,F 
2,OO,OO,OF,FF,OO,03 
2660 data 00,06,OO,02,11,80,OO,OO,FF,F 
F,OO,02,OO,OD,OO,OO 
2670 data 10,01,00,00,10,03,00,00,10,1 
1,00,03,00,06,00,02 
2680 data 11,80,OO,OO,FF,FF,OO,02,OO,O 
E,OO,OO,10,13,OO,OO 
26'0 data 10,18,00,00,10,31,00,03,00,0 
6,00,02,11,80,00,00 
2700 data FF,FF,OO,05,OO,l',OO,OO,OF,A 
A,OO,OO,OF,CO,OO,oo 
2710 data OF,CO,OO,05,OO,06,OO,OO,ll,8 
o,OO,OO,FF,FF,OO,16 
2720 data OO,Ol,OO,OO,OF,Cl,OO,OO,OF,C 
o,OO,OO,OF,CO,OO,05 
2730 data 00,06,OO,02,11,80,OO,OO,FF,F 
F,OO,2F,OO,Ol,FF,FF 
2740 data 00,Ol,OO,lB,OO,14,OO,OO,OO,2 
0,00,02,11,32,00,00 
2750 data 00,OO,OO,46,OO,16,OO,l~,OO,O 
2,00,18,00,14,00,00 
2760 data 00,20,OO,FF,ll,43,OO,02,OO,O 
l,OO,42,OO,ll,OO,OF 
2770 data 00,03,OO,OE,OO,14,OO,OO,oo,o 
0,00,00,11,43,00,01 
2780 data 00,OO,OO,23,OO,OE,OO,04,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11 
27'0 data 00,Oo,OO,OO,OE,72,OO,Ol,OO,O 
1,00,10,00,01,00,05 
2800 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,ll,OO,O 
l,OO,OO,OE,81,OO,13 
2810 data 00,Ol,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,06,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,ll 
2820 data 00,oo,OO,OO,OE,~2,OO,Ol,OO,O 
3,00,10,00,01,00,07 
2830 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OE,A2,OO,13 
2840 data 00,03,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,08,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11 
2850 data oo,oo,OO,OO,OE,AF,OO,Ol,OO,O 
5,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,O~ 
2860 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OE,BE,OO,13 
2870 data 00,05,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,OA,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11 
2880 data OO,oo,OO,OO,OE,CD,OO,Ol,OO,O 
7,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,OB 
28'0 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,ll,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OE,DD,OO,13 
2'00 data 00,07,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,OC,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,ll 
2'10 data 00,oo,OO,OO,OE,E2,OO,Ol,OO,O 
"OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,OD 
2'20 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OE,F2,OO,13 
2'30 data 00,O~,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,OE,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11 
2'40 data oo,oo,OO,OO,OE,FF,OO,Ol,OO,O 
B,OO,22,OO,Ol,OO,02 
2'50 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,11,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OF,OC,OO,Ol 
2'60 data 00,OD,OO,22,OO,Ol,OO,16,OO,l 
0,00,15,00,14,00,00 
2'70 data 00,20,OO,FF,ll,OO,OO,26,OO,O 
l,OO,lA,OO,OD,OO,11 
2'80 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,Ol,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OF,2A,OO,02 
2"0 data 00,Ol,OO,16,OO,Ol,OO,12,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,Ol 



3000 data 00,oo,OO,OO,OF,38,OO,02,OO,O 
3,00,16,00,01,00,13 
3010 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,Ol,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OF,4D,OO,02 
3020 data 00,05,OO,16,OO,Ol,OO,14,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,Ol 
3030 data 00,Oo,OO,OO,OF,5F,OO,02,OO,O 
7,00,16,00,01,00,15 
3040 data FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,Ol,OO,O 
l,OO,OO,OF,6E,OO,02 
3050 data 00,O~,OO,16,OO,Ol,OO,OF,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,Ol 
3060 data 00,oo,OO,OO,OF,7A,OO,02,OO,O 
B,OO,16,OO,Ol,OO,17 
3070 data fF,FF,fF,FF,OO,lE,OO,08,OO,O 
O,OO,OO,OA,36,OO,02 
3080 data 00,OF,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,18,FF,F 
F,fF,FF,OO,lE,OO,08 
30~0 data 00,OO,OO,OO,OA,52,OO,14,OO,O 
F,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,Ol 
3100 data FF,FF,fF,FF,OO,lE,OO,08,OO,O 
O,OO,OO,OA,6E,OO,26 
3110 data OO,OF,OO,lA,OO,Ol,OO,lA,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,lA,OO,07 
3120 data 00,OO,OO,OO,OF,8C,OO,2A,OO,l 
3,OO,OC,OO,02,OO,lB 
3130 data FF,FF,fF,FF,OO,lA,OO,05,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OF,~l,OO,38 
3140 data 00,13,OO,OC,OO,02,OO,OO,OO,l 
C,OO,lE,OO,14,OO,OO 
3150 data 00,20,OO,FF,ll,OO,OO,02,OO,l 
3,OO,25,OO,02,OO,lD 
3160 data FF,FF,fF,FF,OO,lC,OO,OO,OO,O 
O,OO,OO,OF,~6,OO,OO 
3170 data 00,OO,OO,13,OO,Ol,OO,lE,FF,F 
F,FF,FF,OO,15,OO,OO 
3180 data 00,OO,OO,OO,OA,8A,OO,14,OO,O 
O,OO,10,OO,Ol,OO,lB 
31~0 data FF,fF,FF,FF,OO,15,OO,20,OO,O 
o,OO,OO,OA,A6,OO,OO 
3200 data 00,Ol,OO,25,OO,Ol,OO,OO,OA,C 
2,fF,fF,OO,Ol,OO,Ol 
3210 data 00,14,00,00,00,20,00,02,11,3 
3,00,00,00,00,00,27 
3220 data 00,OD,OO,OO,OO,02,OO,07,OO,l 
4,OO,OO,oo,OO,OO,FF 
3230 data 11,00,00,02,00,01,00,23,00,0 
B,OO,03,FF,FF,FF,FF 
3240 data 00,lC,OO,OO,OO,Ol,OO,OO,10,3 
6,00,00,00,00,00,23 
3250 data 00,02,OO,04,FF,FF,FF,FF,OO,l 
A,OO,11,OO,Ol,OO,OO 
3260 data 10,53,OO,02,OO,04,OO,O~,oo,o 
2,OO,05,FF,FF,FF,FF 
3270 data 00,lA,OO,ll,OO,OO,OO,OO,10,5 
A,OO,OD,OO,04,OO,O~ 
3280 data 00,02,OO,06,FF,FF,fF,fF,OO,l 
A,OO,ll,OO,OO,OO,OO 
32~0 data 10,62,OO,18,OO,04,OO,O~,OO,O 
2,OO,07,FF,FF,FF,FF 
3300 data 00,lA,OO,07,OO,OO,OO,OO,10,6 
7,OO,O~,OO,08,OO,07 
3310 data 00,02,OO,Ol,FF,FF,fF,FF,OO,l 
A,OO,25,OO,OO,OO,OO 
3320 data 10,6A,OO,13,OO,08,OO,07,OO,O 
2,OO,OO,OD,AE,41,44 
3330 data 44,20,74,6F,20,41,72,63,68,6 
~,76,65,OO,45,58,54 
3340 data 52,41,43,54,20,66,72,6F,6D,2 
O,41,72,63,OO,4D,4F 
3350 data 56,45,20,74,6F,20,41,72,63,6 
8,6~,76,65,OO,52,55 
3360 data 4E,20,66,72,6F,6D,20,41,72,6 
3,00,55,50,44,41,54 
3370 data 45,20,41,72,63,68,6~,76,65,O 
O,43,4F,50,5~,20,74 
3380 data 6F,20,53,74,64,4F,75,74,OO,4 
6,52,45,53,48,45,4E 

33~0 data 20,41,72,63,68,6~,76,65,OO,4 
C,4~,53,54,OO,44,45 
3400 data 4C,45,54,45,20,66,72,6F,6D,2 
0,41,72,63,00,56,45 
3410 data 52,42,4F,53,45,20,4C,4~,53,5 
4,00,54,65,73,74,20 
3420 data 41,72,63,68,6~,76,65,OO,43,6 
F,6E,76,65,72,74,20 
3430 data 74,6F,20,6E,65,77,20,70,61,6 
3,6B,6~,6E,67,20,6D 
3440 data 65,74,68,6F,64,OO,52,65,74,6 
l,6~,6E,20,42,61,63 
3450 data 6B,75,70,OO,53,75,70,70,72,6 
5,73,73,20,43,6F,6D 
3460 data 70,72,65,73,73,6~,6F,6E,OO,5 
3,75,70,70,72,65,73 
3470 data 73,20,57,61,72,6E,6~,6E,67,7 
3,00,53,75,70,70,72 
3480 data 65,73,73,20,4E,6F,74,65,73,O 
O,48,6F,6C,64,20,53 
34~0 data 63,72,65,65,6E,OO,45,6E,63,7 
2,7~,70,74,20,2F,20 
3500 data 44,65,63,72,7~,70,74,OO,41,5 
2,43,21,OO,45,58,4~ 
3510 data 54,00,20,41,52,43,20,53,68,6 
5,6C,6C,20,4~,4~,20 
3520 data 20,76,31,2E,30,OO,62,7~,20,4 
3,68,61,72,6C,65,73 
3530 data 20,46,2E,20,4A,6F,68,6E,73,6 
F,6E,OO,OO,43,6F,70 
3540 data 7~,72,6~,67,68,74,20,31,3~,3 
8,37,20,4C,6~,74,74 
3550 data 6C,65,20,47,72,65,65,6E,20,4 
6,6F,6F,74,62,61,6C 
3560 data 6C,73,20,53,6f,66,74,77,61,7 
2,65,OO,5F,OO,41,52 
3570 data 43,20,44,72,6~,76,65,3A,20,5 
F,OO,58,OO,5F,OO,44 
3580 data 41,54,41,20,44,72,6~,76,65,3 
A,20,5F,OO,58,OO,5F 
35~0 data 5F,5F,5F,OO,45,6E,63,72,7~,7 
O,74,6~,6F,6E,20,6B 
3600 data 65,7~,77,6F,72,64,3A,20,5F,5 
F,5F,5F,OO,58,58,58 
3610 data 58,00,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,4 
C,6~,73,74,20,74,6F 
3620 data 20,77,68,6~,63,68,20,64,65,7 
6,6~,63,65,3F,OO,53 
3630 data 63,72,65,65,6E,OO,50,72,6~,6 
E,74,65,72,OO,44,6~ 
3640 data 73,6B,OO,4F,4B,OO,43,41,4E,4 
3,45,4C,OO,5B,33,5D 
3650 data 5B,41,52,43,20,53,68,65,6C,6 
C,20,4~,4~,20,72,65 
3660 data 61,6C,6C,7~,20,6D,75,73,74,2 
O,62,65,20,7C,73,65 
3670 data 65,6E,20,6~,6E,20,6D,65,64,6 
~,75,6D,20,6F,72,20 
3680 data 68,6~,67,68,20,72,65,73,20,7 
4,6F,20,7C,62,65,20 
36~0 data 66,75,6C,6C,7~,20,61,70,70,7 
2,65,63,6~,61,74,65 
3700 data 64,21,20,5D,5B,20,41,62,6F,7 
2,74,20,5D,4~,54,45 
3710 data 4D,20,53,45,4C,45,43,54,4F,5 
2,OO,lB,45,OO,46,6~ 
3720 data 6C,65,6E,61,6D,65,3A,20,20,2 
0,20,20,20,20,20,20 
3730 data 20,20,20,20,20,00,20,43,68,6 
F,6F,73,65,20,61,6E 
3740 data 20,41,52,43,20,66,6~,6C,65,3 
A,20,OO,20,43,68,6F 
3750 data 6F,73,65,20,74,68,65,20,64,6 
l,74,61,20,66,6~,6C 
3760 data 65,28,73,2~,3A,20,OO,20,57,6 
8,65,72,65,20,6~,73 
3770 data 20,41,52,43,2E,54,54,50,3f,2 
O,OO,20,4C,6~,73,74 
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24500 Glenwood Hwy .• Los Gatos, CA 95030 

(408) 353-1836 
MODEMS 

AVATEX1200HC $119.95 

LI GHTEN I NG 24 93339.95 

DRIVES 
SUPR A 20 MEG HD $579.95 

WHOLESALE PLUS 10% 
Instant shipping (or as fast as we can). Mastercard & 
Visa accepted (no extra charge). Shipping fees 
based on weight; $3.00 min. COD, add $1.90. 
California customers add 6.5% sales tax. Order by 
phone (Mon.-Fri. , 10 a.m.-S p.m . PST) . Order by 
modem (daily 6 p.m.-9 a.m., 24 hours weekends) 
from our online TeleCatalog. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

520 UTILITIES 

Move by Date, Super Dir, 
390K Format, Delete with 
confirm, Find File ...... $19,95 

Programmer's Screen 
Editor ... . .. . ...... . $29.95 

Hard Disk Fast Back .... $19.95 

R.D. 2, Box 421 
Hockessin , DE 19707 

(302) 239-6744 

CIRCLE #133 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AccuSoft® Presents 

ST PROGRAMMING POWER 
Without the Price!!! 

Whether you're a professiona l ST developer or an 
amateur ST enthusiast, we have the software tools you 
need to make your Atari 5T perform! 

ST Basic Tools - Over 100 5ubroulines(including several 
AES and most VOl graphics). With doc. Fully compatible 
with both your Alar; ST Basic interpreter and the lOW Basic 
Compiler ••••••• ••.•••.•. •••••••• $14.95 

ST Basic Demos - Seven programs: graphics. games, 
utilities, music. You get both the original 5T Basic source 
code plus the last compi led PRG programs. Useful and 
instructive .••••••••• .• ••• • •• •••• • $14.95 

Both Tools and Demos - excellent package •••• $24.95 

ST Basic Developer's Kit - Create programs quickly with 
your ST Basic interpreter. then compile them as is to get 
programs that run direclly from the desktop 5-50 times 
laster than normal!!! Package includes lOW ST Basic 
compiler. manual, plus both ST Basic Tools and Demos. All 
you need •••••••••• ••••• ••••••.• $79.95 

Megamax C Compiler - the besl lor the ST ••• $174.95 

Public Dom ain Software - 40 disks with over 10 
megabytes 01 utilities, games, pictures. and more! Only $5 
each (or less)!!! Send lor Iree list and 5T Hints and Tips 
newsleHer. 

AccuSott® 
Dept. 6C 

P.O. Box 02214 
Co lumbus. OH 43202 

Free Shipping within U.S. 
Check or Money Order Only 
Ohio Residents add 5.5% tax 

CIRCLE #136 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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SPECIAL OFFER - STIMIDI APPLICATION 
How can learning to read music be 

like playing a video game? 
You can find out with NOTE POCKET. 

it teaches which key to press 
for each note shown on the screen 

corresponding to the treble side of 
your MIDI keyboard. 

Features 11 levels of difficulty, 
immediate feedback, total scores. 

REQUIRES: COLOR MONITOR,MIDI KEYBD. 
$10 rebate for returning data form 
before 6/15/87 (7 / 15 outside USAi. 

To order send $28.00 check or NO 
Calif. residents add 67.. 

POCKET MEADOW SOFTWARE 
1325 IMOLA AVE WEST. BOX 123 

NAPA, CA. 94559 
CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Exciting Atari ST 
Computers Are Here ... 
We olfer a complete line 01 Atari ST Systems, 
Hard Disk Drives and Software. We eva luate 

and sell only the best products for the ST. Call 
TolI·F ree for best pricing, VISA & MasterCard 

gladly accepted. 

Ask for our Free ST Buyers Guide & Newsletter 
with reviews, news and helpful tips to get the 

most out of your ST' 

SPECIAL! 
Micro Time Internal Clock Card. Battery powered 
& recharges from system. Easy installation, No 

soldering. 

Only $34.95 
Authorized Atari Service Center 

Toll Free 800-782·7007 (Ore go. 479.9516) 

CIRCLE #132 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

hrw 
A NEW graphics drawing program 

for the 
Atari ST~ 

Features 
* GEM ", based program with drop down menus. 
* Too many drawing modes to list in Ihis ad. 
* Save & load a whole screen or parr of a screen. 
* Make a picture from many pieces. 
* Works with color & monochrome systems 
* TOS OM in ROM / RAM, 520ST "'11040ST '" 

·29.95 
Instruction manual included as data file on disk. or 
add $\0 for printed copy of instruction manual. Add 
$3 S/H . Texas residents add 5 118 % sales tax. 

IChecks or money orders please) 

:t.~ software 
P.O. Box 543 Sherman, TX 75090 

(214) 892·0803 
ATARI ST. 5205T. 1O.05T, TOS" a re regh<l ered " .. demark 0 1 Atall 

CorD " GEM " Is a reg,slered Hadem.rk 01 D,gllal Re$urch Inc 

KDS SOFTWARE 
P.O. BOX 975, LEANDER, TX 78641 

KDS PRINTER DRIVBR ==-> $39.95 
A DESK ACCESSORY for AJ(YONE who 

wants to get more out of their dot-matrix printer. 

NEW » VERSION 1.4! 1sT WORDtlll COMPATIBLE. 
Of course, we dido't stop there. We added a few things. 

1. # of COPIES to Print: Print multiple copies 
of the same document. 

2, FORM FEED after Printing: This PAPER-SAVING 
feature lets you decide when to for. feed. 

3. Print EVEN or ODD Pages OnlY: This is for printing 
2- sided documents. 

4. Remove LAYOUT Info & PAGE BREAKS: For printing 
with 88, 110, or 132 lines per page with-out 
changing the original document. 

All this, PLUS, you can set 53 printer functions 
from desktop. (For ST's with ROM chip) 

Price Includes Postage l Handling -) !MYIKKRK! 
Texas Residents add f2.00 for Sales Tax 

Dealer Inquires Invlted (512) 259-4120 
CIRCLE #137 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



STnews, 
information 
and opinion. 

- -- -- ----- -- - -- --- ----- - ------

by Ian Chadwick 

I think of myself as a "professional writ
er." Since I spend a minimum of ten hours 
a day writing-documentation , ar ticles, 
fiction, reviews-I don't think this is a 
vanity; it's merely a job description. I also 
edit manuals and promotional copy pro
duced by others. The most important tool 
in my work is a word processor, so this 
month I'm going to write about writing 
and word processors. 

Obviously, I need more elaborate tools 
than do those of you who spend only a few 
minutes, maybe an hour or two at the key
board-writing a letter to Aunt Martha 
thanking her for the tie, pounding out the 
"what I did on my sununer vacation" es
say, or whatever-but I think many of you 
w ill benefit from what I have to say. My 
job also requires me to work on several 
different computers, so I often have to write 
or edit on one machine, then port the 
results over to another where it's reformat
ted, re-edited and spell-checked. This 
tends to color my image of the ideal writ
ing tool somewhat different ly than would 
be the case if. like most people, I used only 
one machine. 

I'm often asked "Which word processor 
do you use?" It's a question rather differ
ent from "Which word processor do you 
recommend?" My answer to the former is 
always Perfect Writer; it's an amazing and 
wonderful program I use under CP/M on 
my Kaypro 4. That , however, isn't the an
swer an ST user wants to hear. Nor can I 
recommend that people replace their STs 
with MS-DOS machines just so they can 
use Word Perfect. These are, however, the 
two programs I consider the models of ex
cellence in their respective environments. 

--- ------ ----- -- -- ---- --- ------ ------- -

My answer in regard to the ST is ST 
Writer (version 1.70, the latest at the time 
of this writing), and that generates a cer
tain amount of surprise. ST Writer is per
ceived by those unfamiliar with either the 
program or the finer points of word 
processing as a holdover from the 8-bit 
world-a dinosaur, so to speak. They ask 
me about GEM-based programs, astound
ed that I don't use a WYSIWYG (What You 
See Is What You Get) processor that re
produces on-screen exactly what will 
come out of the printer. I'm seen as eccen
tric (or archaic) in my tastes. But I have 
my reasons, all of them carefully conceived 
and based on years of experience. 

First, WYSIWG isn't all that it's cracked 
up to be. I don't need my word processor 
to exactly portray the final printed output, 
except as a minor convenience. Publishers 
usually ask for articles or manuscripts in 
ASCII format, unless they're using your 
particular word processor-and I know of 
no publisher outside the Atari world who 
uses an ST professionally for writing or 
editing. 

Thus the "Print-to-screen" feature in ST 
Writer provides an adequate display for my 
purposes. As for style changes (such as 
bold, underline or italics), I can see where 
my command marks are in ST Writer, so 
I know what will be affected in the print
out, and I don't need to see the style dis
played to know how it w ill appear in print. 
Font changes, it's true, are another story, 
but I use only the system font anyway, for 
ASCII compatibility. Besides, a non-system 
font printout is really a graphics dump, and 
that takes a long time, longer than I find 
worth waiting for. Maybe when I go into 
desktop publishing (and I w ill , shortly ... ), 
my requirements will change. 
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GEM is a nice and easy interface, but it's 
not always suited to the application at 
hand. When I first started working on a 
Macintosh, back when it was the new tov, 
I wasn't all that impressed. Everything w~s 
pictures; Mister Folder and Mister Disk. I 
felt like a grown-up playing in Mr. Rogers' 
universe. To do something simple like tle
lete a file, I had to open Mister Disk, then 
open Mister Folder and drag Mister File 
(kicking and screaming) into Mister Trash
can, who ate him all up (after I pulled 
down Mister Menu and clicked Mister 
Mouse on empty trashcan) . I was afraid 
they'd bring out a Mac with Cabbage Patch 
icons next. 

Still , eventually, I did learn to like at 
least certain aspects of the icon interface. 
Choosing files and programs is easy and 
doesn't require a lot of typing . Point click, 
double click; hardly a mental strain to 
learn. Compare this to UNIX , whose com
mand structure can make hex dumps seem 
lucid . Even MS-DOS and CP/M have a fair 
number of arcane command conventions 
not designed for the casual user. Personal
ly, I've always felt this was an attempt by 
programmers to make the accomplished 
computer user appear wizard-like to his or 
her peers. After all, the same trick serves 
witch doctors and faith healers well. 

GEM-based programs generally offer a 

GRAPHIC CREATIONS 
New For the Atari STI 

CHRISTIAN ART 
COLLECTION 

The first in a series of graphic 
art products for the Atar i ST 

containing 75 of the most 
frequently used Christian

oriented graphics. This disk 
library is compatible with the 
ST versions of Printmaster. 
We feel that this product will 

be a wonderful addition to your 
current graphic art library. 

To obtain your copy of the 
Christian Art Collection, 

send a check or money order 
for $24.95 + $3.00 shipping to: 

Graphic Creations 
3451 Plainfield Ave., N.E. 

Suite #157 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505 
Visa & Mastercard orders 

Call (616) 698-1959 

Michigan residents add 4% sales tax. 
Printmaster Is a trademark of Unison World 
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more intuitive and simpler means to per
form tasks which in TOS-based programs 
are driven by arbitrary commands . How
ever, this simplicity does entail expensive 
trade-offs. First , most GEM-based pro
grams have limitations on the number of 
characters that can be displayed on a line 
(seventy-six is about the most one can get 
if one vertical scroll bar is used). They are 
slow when displaying text and performing 
screen redraws. I'm not a touch typist, but 
years of keyboarding have made me pret
ty fast , and I've encountered several GEM 
programs that can't keep up with me. 
Worse, it took 1st Word 18 seconds to go 
from the top to the bottom of a very large 
text file in a recent test I performed-but 
it took ST Writer only about a second to 
do the same thing. 

A particular-and perhaps the only
GEM advantage here lies in being able to 
access resident desk accessories, and to do 
such things as file 110 with a simple mouse 
click and (often) no typing . The flip side 
of this coin is that you have to depend on 
the mouse as an integral device for achiev
ing these and most other ends. I find the 
mouse a distraction when I'm involved in 
the creative aspects of a task- in tlus case, 
writing. When I have to pause in mid
sentence to go find the mouse, my train 
of thought is derailed (easy to do at the best 
of times). Of course, a suitable alternative 
would be to provide keyboard substitutes 
for mouse-driven commands, but many 
prograrruners overlook tlus simple solution 
and don't bother to encode keyboard op
tions along with the mouse commands. 

Lest you think this is merely a personal 
quirk: in the capacity of book editor, I've 
spoken to many writers over the past few 
years who've had similar experiences with 
mouse-driven systems. Most expressed the 
same criticism: mouse-driven programs 
are too distracting when the grey matter 
is trying to work . 

A n1inor annoyance is the lack of file 
s izes in the GEM file selector box. I need 
that information ; I'm often asked to write 
within a word or character size restriction , 
and the file size gives me a handy mea
surement. To get this in GEM-based pro
grams, I must leave the program, examine 
the file in the desktop, then reload the 
program-a major nuisance and certain
ly not acceptable in a serious writing tool. 

Looking broadly at the word processors 
available for the ST, what is most str iking 
is the lack of real power in these programs, 
particularly those w ith a GEM interface. 
This of coW'se has nothing to do with GEM 
per se, but it has a lot to do wi th the de
sign of the programs to date. 

Many writers need footnotes, indexes, 
appendices, multiple types of sections and 
headings, tables of contents, multiple-line 
hea ders and footers, and the like. These, 
like chapter, section and heading number
ing, must be automated processes that re-

quire a minimum of manual input from the 
writer. For example, to index a word on a 
page, you might insert the command @in· 
dex (computer) in the document beside the 
actual occurrence of the word computer. 
The word computer, as written in the pa
rentheses, appears in the index (which is 
printed right after the document , as part 
of the process). along with the page num
ber on which the command and the word 
appear. Numbering systems must automat
ically generate the correct next number in 
the sequence. In a four-tier system you can 
easily get 4 .1.3.2 or 7.3.3.1 if you number 
your paragraphs. 

Another necessity is variable page for
matting. Separate paragraphs may need to 
be indented or outdented , margins may 
need to be changed for charts or tables, and 
TABs may have to be set diffe rently in 
several places. The formatting of a docu
ment must be completely flexible. 

Some of these features are available in 
various programs- Abacus's Textpro has 
indexing; Haba Writer II gives you varia
ble headers and a glossary; Regent Word 
II has two-line headers and footers, a sort 
routine and word COwlt. But, at least at the 
time of tlus writing , no single program for 
the ST offers all these features (mind you , 
they are all available in both Word Perfect 
and Perfect Writer on those other systems). 
So any choice of ST word processor is 
bound to have its limitations at present. 
Given that , ST Writer (wluch has all of the 
basic features and is free) is to my mind 
still the best buy arowld. Compared to 1st 
Word , Atari 's other free word processor, 
ST Writer is considerably more powerful 
and faster. 

My final concern has to do with the disk 
itself. If a program is copy protected , then 
I can't use it , regardless of whatever else 
it has going for it. I have to boot my word 
processor a dozen or more times a day. 
That's hard on any disk . There ought to be 
some method of installing software on a 
hard drive and still protecting it from the 
numerous pirates. I don't mind the protec
tion of casual programs- entertainment 
and games-but I need to put my most 
frequen tly-used applications on my hard 
drive. 

As a postscript to my last columJl, I've 
written to Bruce Artwick at subLOGIC 
again about users' building their ovvn data
bases for Flight Simulator 2. but he hasn't 
responded to e ither letter. Th.is is very dis
appointing and speaks poorly for subLOG
IC's public relations. H 

Ian Chadwick is a f ree- lan ce writer. 
He is editor of the Murder alld Mayhem 
society newsletter, and a m ember of the 
Romance Writers Association. After 
writing this column, he packed his bags 
for a long oveI'due vacation in Mex ico 
with his wife Susan. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

A Quest 
for 

Excellence 

Sierra's "Quest" series thrives on the ST. 

by Bill Kunkel , Arnie Katz 
and Joyce Worley 

At a recent electronics industry sem.inar, 
Ken Willi ams, founder and president of 
Sierra On-Line, arUlounced that the com
pany would , henceforth, develop programs 
exclusively for 16-bit computers. The rest 
of the industry gaped in as toni shment 
when he declared tha t 8-bit technology 
was the past , and he was interested in the 
futw-e. Was it possible? Could a major pub
lisher survive without the considerable C64 
aud ience to fill out sales totals? 

At the time tlus decision was made, nei
ther the ST nor the Am.iga were well es
tablished systems. True, Sierra con tinued 
to support the IBM PC and its clones, a 
hefty slice of the software market, as well 
as producing occasional translat ions for 
the Apple lIc, lIe. But this was nonethe
less a major gamble, and if it was to pay 
off, the ST looked to be the Iynchpin com
puter. 

Sierra was among the first publishers to 
support the ST, w i th a group of releases 
that helped set the standards for excellence 
in game design for this computer system. 
These games, compri sing the "Quest" se
ries are : King's Quest; King's Quest II: 
Romancing the Throne; King's Quest III: 
To Heir is Human; Space Quest; and The 
Black Cauldron. 

King's Quest was the groundbreaker. De
signed by Roberta Williams, the game ori
gina lly appeared under IBM's imprimatur 
as one of its early releases for the PCjr. 
King's Quest is an adventw-e, a recogruz
able descendant of Sierra's popular "Hi
Res" series of illustrated adventures. In tlus 
new format , however, the user is not vi
sually restricted to a series of in animate 
drawings, but moves an an.imated on-

screen charac ter over a ful ly directiona l 
lan dscape bristling with fascinating peo
ple, places and objects. The game "feels" 
like an action game, in thil t the player 
maneuvers the focal character with a joy
stick, yet hand-eye speed is not a factor in 
the play. Commands and in teractions are 
entered in traditional fasluon, by typing 
the input message on the keyboard. 

The most remarkable thing about the 
first Q uest game was its star tlingly origi
nal presentation and stWlfling graphics. 
King's Quest possesses a gentle sensibili
ty (attempts to gratuitously hack and slash 
are greeted with reprimands and even ex
plusion from the game !) and a refreshing 
look. On the downside, the quest takes 
place in a rather c ramped wuverse, and its 
parser, the system by wllich the program 
responds to player input , is no great im
provement over the version in the Hi-Res 
games. 

With King's Quest II: Romancing the 
Throne, Roberta Williams really hit her 
stride and, free from IBM's corporate con
straints, produced one of the w ittiest and 
most whimsical of advent w-es. 

In King's Quest, the player is cast as Sir 
Graham, a humble squ ire sent on a dan
gerous rn.ission by the aged King of Daven
try. By the end of the first adventure, Sir 
Graham has h.imself been elevated to the 
monarchy. 

Romancing the Throne begins several 
years later, a t a time when King Graham 
is beloved by hi s people, but ill need of a 
Queen and he ir. He sets off on a second 
great quest , over the poisoned river and 
th rough the dark woods to a world of en
chanted mirrors, magical keys and a cast 
of characters who comprise a virtual data
base of fairy-ta le archetypes. 

The quest takes the user through a won
derland that stretches from under the sea 

to a cl ifftop doorway into another dimen
sion. The graphics are spectacul ar, w ith 
some scenes that are outright showstop
pel's. The program also features several 
elabora te structures, including a marvelous 
undergrowld "tree house"; granny's place 
in the woods (but what a long snout grand
ma has!), and a vampire's castle (wluch 
players enter to the accompan.iment of a 
few notes from Michael Jackson's "Thr ill
er"). 

By the end of the game, King Graham 
has rescued and married the beautiful 
Valan.ice. Both return to Davenu'y, wi th tile 
Magic Mirror, in hopes of settling down 
and raising a fanlily. 

King's Quest and King's Quest II were 
both translated to the ST with dispatch, 
but with very little added in terms of up
grades. Moreover, the games' colors, wluch 
seemed so subtle in the IBM version, look
ed harsh and garish on the ST. Subsequent 
entries in the series instituted major im
provements. The Black Cauldron, King's 
Quest III and Space Quest are among the 
most beautiful programs available for the 
Atari 16-bit computer. 

The Black Cauldron-based on the full
length Walt Disney Studios animated film 
about a magical pig and the boy who must 
protect it from a villainous sorceror-was 
a departure for authors Roberta Williams 
and Al Lowe (with the Disney PC Software 
staff]. Unlike the previous games in the se
r ies, Black Cauldron was not an origin al 
story, but was based on Lloyd Alexander's 
fantasy cycle The Chronicles of Pryda.in, 
as was the Disney movie. 

Moreover, Sierra opted to slant the pro
gram toward younger players by altering 
the Quest series interface. Rather than typ
ing in commands through the keyboard , 
The Black Cauldron is broken down into 
its essential commands ("explore," "look," 
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All" Entertainment continued 

"pick up," "use," "talk"), with each of these 
assigned to one function key. 

The user guides young Taran and his 
porcine charge, the enchanted Hen Wen, 
in an attempt to elude the minions of the 
evil Horned King, using only the joystick 
and function keys. Cauldron is a visually 
appealing, streamlined work that succeeds 
in spite of the intrinsic weaknesses of ad
ventures adapted from existing works (i.e. , 
anyone who has seen the film will find the 
game holds few surprises). 

The fourth Quest series entry provides 
an even more significant departure from 
the earlier games. Space Quest (Chapter 
One: The Sari en Encounter) is the first 
Sierra adventure not written , at least in 
part, by Roberta Williams. The program 
is the work of a design group known as 
Two Guys From Andromeda (a.k.a. Scott 
Murphy and Mark Crowe). 

Cast as a lowly apprentice sanitation en
gineer named Roger Wileo (or any name 
the user prefers), the player's Space Quest 
begins on board the spacelab Arcada, on 
the outskirts of the Earnon system. Ear
non's sun is dying and the Arcada has been 
working on the process of convert ing one 
of the system's dead planets into a neo-sun, 
courtesy an invention dubbed the "Star 
Generator." As play begins, a message de
claring the Star Generator a success has 
been intercepted by the outlaw Sariens, 
who immediately stormed and boarded the 
Arcada, slaughtering everyone on board
with the exception of the foc al character, 
who was apparently goldbricking in a clos
et when the assault occurred. 

The user has several objectives. He 
should , primarily, attempt to flee the cap
tured vessel without being discovered by 
the Sarien shock troops. It would also be 
nice if he cou ld disable the Star Genera
tor, the obvious target of this Sarien attack. 

Unlike the previous Quest games, which 
take place almost exclusively in the great 
outdoors, the entire opening of Space 
Quest takes place on the Arcada , in dual
level perspective. The player can move 
from upper to lower levels, and back again, 
via a series of elevators located through
out the circular craft. 

The scope of Space Quest is magnifi
cent. The AI'cada alone is impressive with 
its labs, bridge and vast shuttle bay, but the 
ship is only part of this game's setting , a 
"launching pad" for further adventures, 
both in space and planets ide. 

The most recent ST release in the series 
is King's Quest ill: To Heir is Human. The 
focus shifts from Sir/ King Graham to a 
downtrodden sorceror's apprentice named 
Gwydion. Gwydion is indentw-ed to a surly 
old wizard who gets his jollies by turning 
the poor lad into a bug or banishing him 
to his room in a puff of smoke. The play
er, as Gwydion, must cast off his servitude 
to embark on a quest which, if successful , 
will see him crowned king. 
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The connection between Gwydion and 
King Graham is not nearly as tenuous as 
it seems at first. Apparently, Graham and 
Valanice had heirs, twins, one boy (Prince 
Alexander) and one girl (Princess Steph
anie). On the twins' first birthday, the 
Prince was snatched from his crad le, and 
not even the Magic Mirror can determine 
his whereabouts. 

The game begins w ith the focal charac
ter Gwydion a yOWlg man of 17 -and to
tally under the evi l w izard's thumb. Life 
is an endless procession of boring chores 
for Gwydion , but , in between, it is possi
ble to slip off into the town of Llewdor and 
find useful objects. Eventually, Gwydion 
can acquire enough information and mag
ical objects to free himself from the old 
sorceror's dominion alld fulfill his majes
tic destiny. 

King's Quest III is the first of the King's 
Quest games to use a full 256K of memo
ry, and the extra power shows. The graph
ics are even better (if possible) than in 
previous entries, and the system now in
cludes spells which the player can learn 
and use when appropriate. 

The Quest series doesn't exactly rank up 
there with Infocom's toughest , in terms of 
player challenge. Nonetheless, these games 
are hardly "gimmees," and Sierra has re
sponded to the many cries for help from 
frustrated Questers by publishing "Hint 
Books" for each game in the series. The 
books are packaged with a "magic" mark
er, which, when rubbed across the ap
propriate "window," makes previously
invisible tex t appear. 

The Hint Books begin with a section 
dealing with genera l questions, ranging 
from "I just started and already I'm lost!" 
to "How do I drop objects?" and "Where 

does my character put all the stuff he's car
rying?" Next, there are general questions 
dealing with specific sections of the game 
(The Kingdom of Daventry, for example. in 
King's Quest) and , finally, a group of hints 
for players who have gone all the way 
through the adventure. Hint Books are 
available for $7.95 from Sierra On-Lille, 
Coarsegold, CA 93614 - (209) 683-6858. 

The Quest games have proven one of the 
most enduring and endearing series in 
computer game history. The system has 
constantly been upgraded and made more 
sophisticated, to the point where many 
users see it as the ideal format for tllis type 
of game. Though many publishers have 
talked about their products as being "cin
ematic," no series has ever so successful
ly created the illusion ofbeillg "in a movie" 
as this one has. 

The next game in the Quest series will 
be yet another change of pace. Police Quest 
promises to be an irulOvalive use of the 
Quest interface. The game, written by a 
former policeman , is billed as a "realistic" 
adventure, in which the player is cast as 
a million of the law chasing around after 
the bad guys. 

The folks at Sierra continue to explore 
time, space and the realms of imagination 
in their quest for software excellence. // 
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A first look at 
object trees and dialog boxes. 

by Clayton Walnum 

Now that we know how to handle the two simplest of 
GEM's forms, the alert box and the file selector box , it's 
time to move on to the granddaddy of them all: the dialog 
box . Because the dialog box is so versatile, we could dis
cuss its uses endlessly and still not exhaust its possibili
ti es. For that reason, this month's discussion should not 
be considered as a complete guide to dialog boxes, but only 
as an introduction. Once you understand the way dialogs 
work , the only limit will be your own imagination. 

The definitions. 
But before we get into a detailed discussion of dialog 

boxes, we must first define a couple of terms: objects and 
trees . 

Objec ts are used to visually represent each item that 
makes up a dialog box. You've seen them all hundreds of 
times by now: boxes and buttons and text strings. Each 
object has its own set of attributes that ta ilor it to the 
programmer 's (and eventually, the user's) needs . 

From a programming point of view, an object is a data 
slructure. the members of which describe the object, stor
ing a ll the necessary information to bring that object up 
on the sc reen. 

The objects of a dialog box are connected in an object 
tree. A tree is a way to link items in a hierarchical man
ner. That is, there's one main item (the tree's root), which 
has cOlmected to it other items (which , relative to the tree's 
root are called children , and relative to each other are 
called siblings). The children may also have children of 
lheir own (and thus become parents), and so on dovvn the 

-

line, each new group of siblings subordinate to the ones 
that have gone before. 

An object tree is an array of objects, the attributes of 
which are stored in the previously mentioned data struc
ture. Three elements of an object's data structure deter
mine the way the object fits in with the rest of the tree. 
Specifically, each object contains, among other things, a 
pointer to the next sibling, a pointer to the first child (the 
head) and a pointer to the last child (the tail) . 

Figure 1, as seen on the following page, illustrates the 
principles of this type of tree structure, using a simple di
a log box as an example. 

As you can see, even a simple dialog box has quite a 
maze of connections. Because of this complexity, few pro
grammers bother to try and design dialog boxes from 
scra tch. They instead use the resource construction pro
gram that came with their compiler. 

Rep: A mini tutorial. 
CWTently, the two most popular resource construction 

programs are the ones included with the Atari Developer's 
Kit and the Megamax C compiler. Since the programs in 
this column are developed with Megamax , we'll use the 
Megamax Resource Construction Program (RCP) to build 
our dialog box. If you're using the Atari Developer's Kit , 
don't fret; the Resource Construction Set (RCS) that came 
with your kit will work equally well for our purposes. The 
only difference is in the details of operation of the pro
grams. 

So, everybody load up their resource construction pro
grams, and let's get busy. Figure 2 is the dialog box we'll 
be building. You should refer to this illustration as you 
construct yow' version . 
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A SIMPLE DIAlOG 

I BUn oN II 
I BunoN 21 

Figure la, above 
A simple dialog box. 

HEAD 

Once you have your resource construction program 
loaded , go to the FILE option of the menu bar and select 
NEW. A window titled NONAME will appear. To the left 
of this window are the types of resources we can build, 
represented in icon form. Place the mouse pointer over 
the dialog icon, press and hold down the left button, and 
drag the icon into the window. Release the button, and 
a dialog box will appear, asking you for the name of the 
new tree. Clear the NAME field by pressing ESCAPE, then 
type SAMPLE and press RETURN. 

Now double click the new dialog icon (the one you 
dragged to the window). This will open the dialog , pre
senting you with a "blank slate." The icons to the left will 
change to a dialog box "parts kit." The parts shown are 
icon representations of the types of objects you can use 
to build your dialog box. The types are as follows: 

Button 

String . 

FText ...... .. . 

A box contain ing centered text 

. A line of text 

.. Formatted text 

. A box containing formatted text 

. . An invisible graphic box 

. A graphic box 

........ . ... . . Graphic text 

. . A graphic box enclosing a single character 

. ... .... .... A graphic box enclosing text 

FBoxText . 

IBox 

Box 

Text . 

BoxChar . 

BoxText. 

Icon. . .. Description of an icon 

Now let's start filling out our dialog box with objects. 

Crankin' with the RCP. 
Step 1: Drag the STRING object onto your dialog box , 

then double-click it. A dialog box containing a number 
of attributes will appear. At the bottom will be a line la
beled TEXT. Clear the line by pressing the ESCAPE key, 
then enter THIS IS A SAMPLE DIALOG BOX, and press 
RETURN. Drag your new string to the top of the dialog 
box and center it, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure Ib, below. 
Not so simple now! 

MAIN BOX 

BUTTON 2 
HEAD HEAD 

Step 2: Drag an ICON object onto your dialog box, and 
double-click it. Click the EDIT ICON button from the dia
log box that appears, and draw the ANALOG icon (or any 
icon you like) with your mouse. When complete, click the 
OK button. Drag the icon to the left of the text created 
in Step 1 and position it as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 3: If the icon is not shown in inverse (selected) , 
give it a single mouse click . When the icon is selected , 
type CTRL-C (copy), point the mouse to the right-hand side 
of your dialog box, and type CTRL-V (paste) twice (the first 
keystroke deselected the original icon). You should now 
have a duplicate of the first icon. Drag it into position , 
to the right of the string, as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 4: Drag the BOX object (the empty rectangle) onto 
your dialog box. Place the mouse cursor on the lower right 
corner of the box and, holding down the left button, stretch 
the box until it's about the same size as the box labeled 
RADIO BUTTONS in Figure 2. Position the box , then 
double-click it. An attribute dialog box will appear. Use 
the mouse to select the SHADOWED attribute, then click 
the OK button . 

A THIS IS A SAMPLE DIALOG BOX A 
RADIO BUTTOHS 

HAME: ~ _________ 

AGE : __ 
I III I I 112 I 

IOPTIOH 111 0PTIOH 210 I 113 I I 114 I 
I 115 I I lib I 

1
0 I eaoe I \/1 I CAHCEL I 

Figure 2. 



Step S: Using the same method as in Step 1, create a 
string that reads RADIO BUTTONS, and position it at the 
top of the box created in Step 4. 

Step 6: Drag a BUTTON object into the box created in 
Step 4, and double-click it. When the attribute dialog ap
pears, select the following options: SELECTABLE, RADIO 
BUTN and TOUCHEXIT. (Note that sometimes an at
tribute-in this case, SELECTABLE-has already been ac
tivated for you.) Modify the text field to read #1 , then click 
the OK button. While the radio button is still highlighted 
(shown in inverse). type CTRL-N, and name the object 
RADI01. Position this button in the upper left of the "Ra
dio Button" box, beneath the string, as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 7: Use the copy and paste functions (as in Step 2) 
to place another radio button to the right of the one creat
ed in Step 5. Change the button's text to read #2 and change 
the object's name to RADI02. 

Step 8: Using the method in Step 7, create four buttons 
labeled #3, #4, #S and #6, and name them RADIO 3 , RA
DI04, RADIOS and RADI05, respectively. See Figure 2 for 
placement. 

Step 9: Drag the EDIT: ______ (not the one sur-
rounded by a box) object into your dialog box, and double
click it. If it isn't already selected, turn on the EDITABLE 
option. Clear the PTMPLT field with the ESCAPE key, then 
type NAME: followed by one space and ten underline 
characters. 

Use the down arrow on your keyboard to move the text 
cursor to the PVALID field, then press ESCAPE to clear the 
field. Type aaaaaaaaaa. 

Use the down arrow key to move the text cursor to the 
PTEXT field, then backspace till you reach a tilde (r charac
ter. Now type @ followed by nine spaces. 

Click the OK button, then name the object NAME. Posi
tion the object as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 10: Drag a second EDIT: ______ object 
into your dialog box , and double-click it. Make sure the 
EDITABLE option is set. Change the PTMPLT field to AGE: 
followed by one space and two underlines. Change the 
PVALID field to 99. Move to the PTEXT field and back
space until you reach a tilde character, then type @ fol
lowed by one space. 

Click the OK button, name the object AGE, then posi
tion it as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 11: Drag another BUTTON object into your dialog 
box, and double-click it. Select the attributes SELECTA
BLE, SHADOWED and TOUCHEXIT. Change the button's 
text to OPTION 1. Click the OK button , name the object 
OPTION1, and position it as shown in Figure 2 . 

Step 12 : Use the copy and paste functions to create a 
duplicate of the button created in Step 11. Change the but
torrs text to OPTION 2, name the object OPTION2, and po
sition it as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 13: Drag the BOXTEXT object into your dialog box, 
and double-click it. Select the SHADOWED attribute. Clear 
the PTMPLT and PVALID fields (if necessary). then change 
the PTEXT field to four SPACES followed by four Os and 
four more SPACES. Using the method shown in Step 4, 
stretch the box one segment higher (as you pull down on 

the mouse, the box will automatically "snap" to the next 
size). Name the object NUMBERS, and position it as shown 
in Figure 2. 

Step 14: Drag another BOXTEXT icon onto your dialog 
box, and double-click it. Set the TOUCHEXIT option. Make 
sure the PTMPLT, PVALID and PTEXT fields are clear, then, 
when positioned on the PTEXT field, hit SPACE, CTRL-A, 
SPACE (the keys, not the words). Resize the object as in 
Step 13, and name it UPARROW. Position it on top of the 
box created in Step 13 as shown in Figure 2 . 

Step 15: Use the copy and paste functions to create a 
duplicate of the UPARROW object, then clear the PTEXT 
field and press SPACE, CTRL-B, SPACE. Name the object 
DWNARROW, then position it on top of the NUMBERS ob
ject as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 16: Drag another BUTTON object into your dialog 
box, and double-click it . Set the SELECTABLE, DEFAULT 
and TOUCHEXIT options. Change the text field to OK. Re
size and position the object as shown in Figure 2, then 
name it OK. 

Step 17: Drag yet another button into your dialog box, 
and double-click it. Set the SELECTABLE and TOUCHEX
IT options, then change the TEXT field to CANCEL. Re
size and position the object as shown in Figure 2, then 
name it CANCEL. 
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And that's it. You've just created your first dialog box. 
Now, to save all your hard work, close the dialog box by 
clicking on the upper left corner of the window, then se
lect the SAVE AS option from the FILE menu. Name the 
file SAMPLE, and you're on your way. To leave the RCP, 
select the QUIT option from the FILE menu . 

You should now have three files on your disk: SAM
PLE.H , SAMPLE.DEF and SAMPLE.RSC. These are the 
files that the RCP created . SAMPLE.H contains all your 
object and tree names as a series of #defines . If you want 
to refer to the objects by name in your program, you must 
#include this file in your source code. 

The SAMPLE.DEF file contains information the RCP 
uses for its own purposes, and the SAMPLE.RSC file is 
the tree data for our dialog box. We'll load this data into 
memory when we run our program. 

So how about some details? 
That was a pretty fast course in the use of a resource 

construction program. You've probably got a lot of unan
swered questions. For example, what do all those attrib
utes you set do for you? 

SELECTABLE simply means that the user can select the 
object. When the object is selected, it will be displayed 
in inverse video. If you set the DEFAULT option when edit
ing an object, the object will be selectable with the RE
TURN key, as well as with a mouse click. Obviously, only 
one object at a time can be set as a default. 

The EXIT and TOUCHEXIT attributes are similar: they 
both cause the dialog box to be exited when selected. The 
difference is that, with TOUCHEXIT, the mouse button 
need not be released to exit the dialog box. 

What did you think about the RADIO BUTN option? Ra
dio buttons are handy devices, allowing the programmer 
to set up a series of related buttons, only one of which may 
be selected at a time. As soon as a button is selected, the 
previously selected button is turned off. They get their 
name from those old car radio tuners with the push but
tons to select the channel. An important note: in order for 
radio buttons to operate properly, they must have the same 
parent object. 

The CHECKED, SHADOWED, OUTLINED, CROSSED 
and DISABLED options affect the way the objects will be 
graphically represented on the screen . You can easily see 
their effect by using your RCP to set them for various ob
jects. The options' names describe their effect fairly ac
curately. 

An EDITABLE object may be modified in some man
ner by the user. 

Editable text. 
Now, what's the story behind those strange text fields 

PTMPLT, PVALID and PTEXT? These three strings com
bine in such a way as to tell GEM which part of the text 
is editable and what characters the user is allowed to input. 

PTMPLT is used as an input mask. Any text entered 
here will be displayed on the screen and will be unchange
able (except underline characters) by the user. PTMPLT 
also tells GEM where the user can edit the text. We indi
cate this with underline characters. In Step 9 above, the 
unalterable text is NAME: and the editable area, where the 
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user will enter his or her name, is represented by the ten 
underlines. 

The PVALID field tells GEM what type of characters we 
want the input restricted to. Each underline character in 
the PTMPLT field must have an entry in the PVALID field 
as follows : 

Code Characters allowed 

~ 9 to ~ 
A A to Z, space 
a A to Z, a to z, space 
N 9 to ~, A to Z, space 
n 9 to ~, A to Z, a to z, space 
F DOS filenaMe characters, 

plus ? * : 
P DOS filenaMe characters, 

plus , : ? * 
P DOS filenaMe characters, 

plus , : 
H An~ character 

In Step 9, we entered ten lowercase As in the PVALID 
field, limiting the user's input to upper- and lowercase let
ters. A logical choice for a person's name. 

Finally, the PTEXT string will be combined with PTM
PLT when the latter is printed . Unlike the text in PTMPLT, 
the string stored in PTEXT is editable. This is handy when 
you want an editable text field displayed with a default 
setting. For example, in Step 9, if we had made the PTEXT 
string FRED, when the dialog box appeared on the screen, 
the text cursor would appear to the right of the string 
FRED. We could then just leave the string as it is, and thus 
select FRED as our name, or we could BACKSPACE over 
it (or use the ESCAPE key to clear it) and type in some
thing new. When the user exits the dialog box, the new 
information will be found in PTEXT, replacing what we 
had stored there previously. 

When we set up our editable text objects in Steps 9 and 
10, however, we wanted to end up with the text cursor to 
the left of a blank field, ready for the user's input . To do 
this, you must either enter an @ or a null as the first char
acter of the PTEXT string . To reserve space for any text 
the user may enter, we must fill the rest of the PTEXT 
string with blanks (actually, any character will work; once 
GEM sees the @ or null, it'll ignore the rest of the string 
and go on its merry way) . 

Your first dialog box. 
Listing 1 is this month's sample listing. Type it in (you 

can skip the comments if you wish) and compile it. If 
you're using a compiler other than Megamax C, you may 
need to make some changes. 

When you run the program (make sure the SAMPLE . 
RSC file is on the disk!), you'll be presented with the dia
log box you created with the RCP. Clicking on the OK or 
CANCEL buttons will exit you from the dialog . Clicking 
on the up or down arrows will cause the value displayed 
in the NUMBERS object to change. Clicking any of the oth
er buttons will cause the name of the object selected to 
be printed at the top of the screen. Notice that , with the 
radio buttons, only one may be selected at a time, while 
the OPTION 1 and OPTION 2 buttons can be on or off in 
any combination . 

You may enter your name and age (lie if you want to) 



in the text fields. Use the arrow keys on your keyboard 
to move between the two fields (or click on them with the 
mouse). since, due to the OK button being set up as a de
fault, pressing RETURN will exit the dialog box . Try to 
enter something other than upper- or lowercase letters in 
the name field , or something other than a number in the 
age field. No dice, right? 

When you exit the dialog box, the name and age fields 
- as well as the final value of the NUMBERS object
w ill be printed to the screen. Notice that whatever is in 
the PTEXT field is what gets printed. If you left the name 
and age fields blank, you'll see exac tly what we put there 
to start off with, a line of spaces preceded by the @ char
acter. 

After ex iting the dialog box, click the left mouse but
ton to return to the desktop. 

Taking it apart. 
Now that we've created our dialog box and played with 

it a little, it's time to dig into the program a bit . Although 
we're not going to have room this issue to finish our dis
cussion of the program, we can at least make a start. 

The first things we should look at are the two structures , 
object and text_edinfo found near the top of the listing . 
I sa id earlier that an object, from the program's point of 
view, was a data structure containing the object's descrip
tion. The data is organized within a C structure as follows: 

t~pedef struct object 
{ 

int 
int 
int 
unsigned int 
unsigned int 
unsigned int 
char 
int 
int 
int 
int 

} OBJECT; 

ob_next; 
ob_head; 
ob_tai 1; 
ob_t~pe; 
ob_flags 
ob_state 
*ob_spec 
ob_x; 
ob_~; 
ob_w; 
ob_h; 

Here, ob_next is the index of the object's next sibling ; 
ob_head is the index of the obj ect's first child; and ob_ 
ta il is the index of the object's last child . (Remember that 
the objects are stored in an array of structures. The indi
ces m entioned above are the location of the object within 
the array.) 

The member ob_type is the obj ect type and will con
tain one of the following values: 

Object Type 
Box. 
Text . 
BoxText 
Image 
ProgOef 
IBox ........ .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .... . ..... .. . 
Button 

Value 
. ... 20 

· . 21 

· . 22 
... 23 

· . 24 
. ... 25 
... . 26 
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Let your artistic nature 
bring you fame and fortune 

in the 

~.~. ·vI·~ 
DESIGN & ENTERTAINMENT GRAPHIC ARTS SYSTEM l it e,. 

CLIP-ART CONTEST 
Co-sponsored and judged 

by 
ANALOG ComputinglST-Log 

The winning illustrations will be published by Batteries Incfuded in a Clip-Art collection disk. and 
will be published individually on disk versions of ST-Log. as well as used for illustration in the pages 
of ANALOG Computing/ST-Log magazine. 

The DEGAS Elite Clip-Art Contest is open only to registered owners of the 
DEGAS Elite software program from Batteries Included. 

Look for specially marked packages of DEGAS Elite for your entry card and rules_ 
If upgrading from DEGAS, ask Batteries Included for a Clip-Art Contest entry form. 

Entries must be received by midnight, EST. May 31, 1987. Direct any inquiries about the 
contest to: Batteries Included, 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill , Ontario, Canada L4B 185 

Pick up Elite and get your mouse in motion! 



JJl~'fir C-manship continued 

BoxChar 
String .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ... .. . . ... . . ...... . . 

. . 27 

.. 2B 
FText . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... . ..... 29 
FBoxText . .. .. . . . . . . . ..... ... . .. ... . .. . .... 30 
Icon .. 
Title 

... 31 
.... 32 

The member ob_flags contains the object flags and will 
be one of the values shown below: 

NONE . 
SELECTABLE 
DEFAULT 
EXIT . 
EDITABLE . 
RBUTTON . 
LASTOB . 
TOUCHEXIT .. 
HIDETREE .. 
INDIRECT . 

· ... 0xOOOO 

... . . .•... . .. • . . .. ......••..... Ox0001 

........ •. ............. Ox0002 
. Ox0004 

· .. . 0xOOOB 
· ... Ox0010 

....... .. . . ... Ox0020 

· ... Ox0040 

.... .. . . ......... .• ... . 0xOOBO 
.. Ox0100 

You should recognize most of these from your work with the 
Rep. 

The member ob_state holds the current state of the object 
as follows: 

NORMAL 
SELECTED .... .. .. . .. . . 
CROSSED . 
CHECKED 
DISABLED . 
OUTLINED . 
SHADOWED 

· .. 0xOOOO 

.. . . . . . . . . . •. . .... Ox0001 
· .. Ox0002 

· .. Ox0004 

· . . 0xOOOB 
......... . . ... . . ... • .. Ox0010 

................ . ..... Ox0020 

You've seen most of these before, right? 
The member ob_spec contains object specific informa

tion and changes depending on the type of object that's be
ing described. The possible values of this field are as below : 

Object Type Contents of ob_ spec 
Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Object's color and thickness 
Text ............ .. ........... Pointer to TEDINFO structure 
Box Text . . . . . . . . . . . . Pointer to TEDINFO st ructure 
Image .... . Pointer to BITBLK structure 
ProgDef ... . ... .. . .. . ... . .. .. Pointer to APPLBLK structure 
IBox . . . Border's color and thickness 
Button . . . .. .. Pointer to text string 
BoxChar ............ Object's color and 

thickness, and the character to display 
String ...... . . .......... . ......... .. Pointer to text string 
FText . Pointer to TEDINFO structure 
FBoxText ... . .. .. .. .. . .. ...... Pointer to TEDINFO structure 
Icon .. . .. Pointer to ICONBLK structu re 
Title ................................ Pointer to text st ring 

Notice that the value stored in ob_spec can be a pointer to 
another structure containing additional information on the 
object. We'll take a look at one of the structures, TEDINFO, 
this month. 

Finally, ob_ x, ob_y, ob_w and ob_h contain the object's 
coord inates, width and height. 

The mysterious TEDINFO . 
The second structure type in the sample program, 

text_edinfo, is the declaration for the previously men
tioned TEDINFO. Whenever our object has an editable text 
field, we need to store information about it in a TEDIN
FO structure (actually, when using an Rep, we don't have 
to worry about storing information in the structure; it's 
done for us) as follows: 

typedef struct text_edinfo 
{ 

char *te_ptext; 
char *te_ptMplt; 
char *te_pvalid; 
int te_font; 
int te_junkl; 
int te_just; 
int te_color; 
int te_junk2; 
int te_thickness; 
int te_txtlen; 
int te_tMplen; 

} TEDINFO; 

Here, te_ptext is a pointer to the PTEXT string; te_ ptmplt 
is a pointer to the PTMPLT string; te_pvalid is a pointer 
to the PVALID string; te_font is the text font (3 =system 
font; 5=small font); te_iust is the justification (O=left ; 
1 =right; 2=centered); te_color is the color and pattern 
type; te_thickness is the thickness in pixels of the bor
der (O =no border; 1 to 128=thickness inward from the 
edge; - 1 to -127=thickness outward from the edge); 
te_txtlen contains the length of the string pointed to by 
te_ptext; and te_tmplen contains the length of the string 
pointed to by te_ptmpl!. 

As the fear sets in. 
Relax. In most cases, when using the Rep to put together 

your dialog box, you won't have to worry about the con
tents of the above structures. But, in case you want to do 
something more sophisticated, you do need to understand 
where to find information about your dialog box. An ex
ample of this is the NUMBERS object in the sample dia
log. In order to get the up and down arrows to change the 
value shown , we have to be able to get at the displayed 
strings. This is just one example of the creative ways you 
can use a dialog box . 

Out of space. 
r guess we're going to have to leave the explanation of 

the sample program's inner workings until next month , 
and save some room in this issue for somebody else. Un
til then, spend some time with your resource construc
tion program, experimenting with different attribute set
tings on different objects. As you continue with your ca
reer as a GEM programmer, the Rep is going to become 
one of your most valued tools. H 

Listing 1 . 
e listing. 

IXMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMXMXMXXMXXMXMXMMXXXMMXXMMXMXXI 
1* C-Manship, Listing 1 *1 
1* ST-Log Ull *1 
1* Developed with HegaMax C *1 
IMMMXXXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXMMXXXMMXXXXMXMXXMXXXXXXXXI 

Ui nc I ude ·~SAHPLE. H" 
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1;;11,11' C-manship conl/nued 

"include <OSBIND.H> 

"define FMD_START 0 
"define FMD_GROW 1 
"define FMD_SHRINK 2 
"define FMD_FINISH l 
"define R_TREE 0 
"define FINGER l 

1* The usual required GEM global arrays *1 
i nt work_i n [11] , 

work_out[57], 
pxyarray [10] , 
c ontr I [12] , 
intin [128], 
pts i n [128] , 
intout[128], 
ptsout[128]; 

1* Global variables *1 
int handle, dUM; 

int dial_x, 1* Dialog 
dial_y, 1* Dialog 
dial_w, 1* Dilaog 
dial_h, 1* Dialog 

X coordinate. 
y coordinate. 
width. 
height. 

nUM, 1* Ualue of nUMber option. 
n_x, 1* NUMBERS object 
n_y; 1* NUMBERS object 

char nUMber_str[ll1 = II 0000 

X 
y 

coord. 
coord. 

II • , 

*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 

1* NUMBERS string. *1 

char *find_str(); 1* Function declaration. *1 

1* Structure to hold an object's description. *1 
typedef struct object 
{ 

int 
int 
int 

ob_next; 
ob_head; 
ob_tail; 
ob_type; 
ob_flags; 
ob_state; 
*ob_spec; 
ob_x; 
ob_y; 
ob_w; 
ob_h; 

1* Next sibling of object. *1 

unsigned int 
unsigned int 
unsigned int 
char 
int 
int 
int 
int 

} OBJECT; 

1* Head of object's children. *1 
1* Tail of object's children. *1 
1* Type of object. *1 
1* Flags. *1 
1* State of object. *1 
1* Miscellaneous inforMation. *1 
1* X coord of object upper left corner. *1 
1* y coord of object upper left corner. *1 
1* Width of object. *1 
1* Height of object. *1 

OBJECT *tree_addr; 1* POinter to our object structure. *1 

1* Structure to hold object text inforMation. *1 
typedef struct text_edinfo 
{ 

char *te_ptext; 
char *te_ptMplt; 
char *te_pvalid; 
int te_font; 
int te_junkl; 
int te_just; 
int te_color; 
int te_junk2; 
int te_thickness; 
int te_txtlen; 
int 'te_tMplen; 

} TEDINFO; 

Main () 
( 

appl_ini t (); 
open_vwork (); 

1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 
1* 

POinter to text. *1 
POinter to teMplate. *1 
POinter to validation chars. *1 
Font. *1 
Unused. *1 
Justification. *1 
Color inforMation. *1 
Unused. *1 
Border thickness. *1 
length of text string. *1 
length of teMplate string. *1 

1* Initialize application. 
1* Set up workstation. 

do_d i a I og () ; 
print_results(tree_addr); 
button_wa i t () ; 

1* Go do the dialog box. 
1* Print user's choices. 
1* Wait for Mouse button. 

} 

v_cJsvwk (handle); 
appl_exit (); 
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1* Close virtual workstation. 
1* Back to the desktop. 

*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 
*1 



} 

int i; 

1* Get graphics handle, initialize the GEM arra~s and open 
1* a virtual workstation. 

handle = graf_handle (&dUM,&dUM,&dUM,&dUM); 
for (i=O; i<~O; work_in[i++] = ~); 
work_in[~O] = 2; 
v_opnvwk (work_in, &handle, work_out); 

*1 
*1 

do_dialog () 
{ 

} 
} 

int choice; 1* Button choice frOM dialog. *1 

1* Here we load the resource file. If the file is Missing, *1 
1* we warn the user with an alert box then terMinate the *1 
1* prograM b~ skipping the code following the else. *1 

if (! rsrc_load ("\SAMPLE.RSC")) 
forM-a 1 ert (~, "[~] [SAMPLE. RSC Mi ss i ng !] [I' 11 do better!] II) ; 

1* If the resource file loads OK, we get the address of the *1 
1* tree, get the coords for centering the dialog, save the *1 
1* portion of the screen that'll be covered b~ the dialog, *1 
1* and draw the dialog. The Mouse pointer is changed to *1 
1* pointing finger. *1 

else { 
rsrc_gaddr (R_TREE, SAMPLE, &tree_addr); 
forM-center (tree_addr, &dial_x, &dial_~, &dial_w, &dial_h); 
objc_offset (tree_addr, NUMBERS, &n_x, &n_~); 
forM-dial (FMD_START, 0, 0, ~O, ~O, dial_x, dial_~, dial_w, dial_h); 
forM-dial (FMD_GROW, 0, 0, ~O, ~O, dial_x, dial_~, dial_w, dial_h); 
objc_draw (tree_addr, 0, 2, dial_x, dial_~, dial_w, dial_h); 
graf_Mouse (FINGER,&dUM); 

1* Here we allow the user to interact with the dialog then, *1 
1* based on the chosen button, perforM the necessar~ action. *1 
1* The forM-do function is repeated until the user chooses *1 
1* either the OK button or the CANCEL button. *1 

nUM = 0; 
do { 

choice = forM-do (tree_addr, NAME); 
if (c ho ice RADIO!) v_~Jtext (hand I e ,160,20 , "Rad i 0 1 
if (choice RADI02) v_gtext (handle,160,20,"Radio 2 
if (choice RADI03) v_gtext (handle,~60,20,"Radio 3 
if (choice RADI04) v_gtext (handle,160,20,"Radio 4 
if (choice RADI05) v_gtext (handle,160,20,"Radio 5 
if (choice RADI06) v_gtext (handle,160,20,"Radio 6 
if (choice OPTION!) v_gtext (handle,160,20,"Option 1 
if (choice OPTION2) v_gtext (handle,160,20,"Option 2 
if (choice UPARROW) do_up(); 
if (choice DWNARROW) do_down(); 

} 
while (choice != CANCEL && choice != OK); 

II) ; 
II) i 
II) i 
II) i 
II) i 
II) ; 

II} i 
") ; 

1* Once the CANCEL or OK buttons have been pressed, we clean *1 
1* up after ourselves b~ perforMing the "shrinking box" and *1 
1* then redrawing the screen. *1 

forM-dial (FMD_SHRINK, 0, 0, 10, 10, dial_x, dial_~, dial_w, dial_h); 
forM-dial (FMD_FINISH, 0, 0, 10, ~O, dial_x, dial_~, dial_w, dial_h); 

1* First we increMent our value and Make sure it sta~s in *1 
1* range. If the value has becoMe larger than "'" we Must *1 
1* also reinitialize displa~ string for the object NUMBERS. *1 
1* We then call our function to update the NUMBERS object. *1 

nUM += l' 
if (nUM $ "") { 
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} 

} 

nUM = 8; 
strcp!.l (nuMber_str," 

} 
8888 II) ; 

edi t_object n; 

1* Here we decreMent the value and check for its range, after *1 
1* which we update the NUMBERS object. *1 

nUM -= 1; 
if (nuM ( 8) nUM = ""; 
edi t_object n; 

edi t_object n 
{ 

} 

TED INfO *ob_tedinfo; 
char teMp_str[181; 

1* Here we edit the string we're using for the text displa~ *1 
1* in the Object NUMBERS so that it reflects the new value. *1 

sprintf (teMp_str,IXd",nuM); 
strcp~ (&nuMber_str[8 - strlen (teMp_str)l,teMp_str); 
strcp~ (&nuMber_str[81," II); 

1* Then we find the object NUMBERS' TEDINfO and point the *1 
1* te_ptext MeMber to our updated string, after which we *1 
1* redraw the object NUMBERS. *1 

ob_tedinfo = (TEDINfO *) tree_addr[NUMBERS1.ob_spec; 
ob_tedinfo -) te_ptext = nUMber_str; 
objC_draw (tree_addr, NUMBERS, 1, n_x, n_~, '6, 16); 

print_results (tree_addr) 
OBJECT tree_addr[l; 
{ 

} 

char *string; 

1* Here we call the function that locates the string, then *1 
1* print the user's input to the screen. *1 

string = find_str (NAME, string); 
v_gtext (handle, 168, 28, "Your naMe is II); 
v_gtext (handle,264,28,string); 
string = find_str (AGE, string); 
v_gtext (handle, 160, 28, "Your age is II); 
v_gtext (handle, 264, 28, string); 
string = find_str (NUMBERS, string); 
v_gtext (handle, 160, 36, "final nUMber value: II); 
v_gtext (handle,320,36,&string[41); 

char *find_str (object, string) 
int object; 
char *string; 
{ 

} 

TEDINfO *ob_tedinfo; 

1* In this function, we locate the Object's TEDINfO structure *1 
1* then set our string pOinter to the pOinter found in the *1 
1* te_ptext MeMber. *1 

ob_tedinfo = (TEDINfO *) tree_addr[objectl.ob_spec; 
string = ob_tedinfo -) te_ptext; 
return (string); 

1* Waits for left button to be pressed and released. *1 
button_wai t n 
{ 

} 

• 
evnt_button (l,l,l,&dUM,&dUM,&dUM,&dUM); 
evnt_button (1,1,8,&dUM,&dUM,&dUM,&dUM); 
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THIS MONTH: 

April flights 
of fancy_ 

Arthur Leyenberger is a humOll factors 
psychologist OIld fre e-lOllce writer living in 
New Jersey. He's been writing about com
puters for four years and continues to be 
011 Atari enthusiast . When not computing, 
he enjoys playing with robotic toys. 

CompuServe - 71266,46 
Delphi - NJANALOG 

REGULAR FEATURE 

------ - ------ - - -- - -- --- -------- -- -- -- - ----

by AJtnur Leyenberger 

Once upon a time, before computers 
(n.c. ), dot-matrix printers were not the com
monplace, noisy and ubiquitous devices 
they are today. During that time, when junk 
mail arrived at our home, there was a cer
tain magic associated with a "computer
ized" letter. You remember the type, the 
sweepstake offer that went something like: 
"The LEYENBERGER family, of FLAN
DERS, NEW JERSEY could win 1 Million 
Dollars. Just think what the neighbors 
would say if you, MR. LEYENBERGER, 
drove home in a new car, every year ... " 

Of course, your name and home town 
would stand out like a fox in a chicken 
coop, because of the large, poorly formed 
dot-matrix letters. But those letters did have 
a dash of personalization. 

That was a long time ago. Dot-matrix 
printers, of the unaffordable-to-the-the-aver
age-guy type, made letters like this possible 
(read: cost effective). Of course, we always 
entered the sweepstakes and bought at least 
one subscription to Elevator Maintenance 
Monthly or Popular Rowboating. 

During this pre-personal-computer era, 
before the dawn of word processors and 
spelling checkers, a letter from a friend was 
handwritten , personal and much appreci
ated. Sure, it might contain an occasional 
spelling error, smudged letter or other im
perfection, but that wasn't looked down 
upon . Even if you received a typewritten 
letter, it was still personal. 

Fast Forward twenty years-19B7, yup
pies and dot-matrix printers for the mass
es. We still get junk mail offering fantastic 
prizes to the Leyenbergers, printed on dot 
matrix printers that no longer seem special. 

We still order a subscription or two: some 
things never change. But now, more often 
than not, letters from friends seem neither 
as personal nor as special as they used to. 

Letters used to be handwritten , personal 
communications between people. Over the 
years, though, people did become accus
tomed to writing and receiving typewrit
ten letters. These were still personal mes
sages between people. In some cases, the 
extra time taken on a neat typewritten let
ter showed that you cared. 

Unfortunately, in the last several years, 
people have been using computers and 
word processors to write letters. When you 
get a "computerized" letter, even if output 
to a letter-quality printer, you never know 
how many others have received the same 
letter. For example, I have a relative who 
writes a "here's the latest news" kind of let
ter at the Christmas holidays, and then 
prints dozens of them on a letter-quality 
printer. She believes family recipients are 
fooled into thinking she has sent a personal
ized typed letter. Of course, the lack of 
spelling errors, typos, smudges, and so on 
reveal her method. 

While attending the Consumer Electron
ics Show in Las Vegas I was lamenting this 
condition, when I happened on a product 
that seemed very appropriate. Called the 
Personal Letter Writer (PLW), this $29.95 
item is the first in the Montyware software 
series from LeitchCO Enterprises. This 
program is ideal for creating personal let
ters with a computer, letters that will mean 
something special to the recipient. 

One of the best things about the PLW is 
that it will work with any word processor 
on the ST. Once you've created your let
ter or document, you run PLW and answer 
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a series of questions. After that, the letter 
is printed on your letter-quality printer 
with a "personalized" look. Here are just 
a few of the things it can do. 

So people won't suspect your letter was 
written on a computer, the PLW inserts 
random spelling mistakes. The program 
asks you to specify the number of mistakes 
to suit your own writing style. The levels 
given are: Occasional Misspeller, Frequent 
Misspeller, Perpetual Misspeller and Il 
litera te. 

Another PLW feature is the ability to use 
some words inappropriately, such as their 
for there, or two instead of too. For a highly 
personalized look, the program will mis
use that and who, have and got, and at and 
by. In addition to these word misuses, the 
PLW w ill often overtype a letter (with or 
w ithout a smudge) as if a correction had 
been made. 

There are some other features available 
to give you a hand-typewritten look, as 
well. Some letters w ill be filled to simu
late a typewriter with a dirty letter key. The 
letter a can be typed extra hard in order 
to punch through the paper. A capital let
ter can be randomly inserted in the wrong 
place and the entire page can be printed 
a little crooked on the paper. 

The Montyware Personal Letter Writer 
looks like a product that has a specific 
market. In this day of imperson al commu
nication between people, any product that 
can add a personal touch is welcome. The 
Personal Letter Writer will probably not 
be available buy (sic) the time you read 
tH is (sic). 

Religious computer. 
Another product I saw at the CES was 

an ST-compatible religious computer. Al
though all J saw was a prototype, the clean
cut young man standing next to it ex
plained some of the features. In a some
what evangelical way, this young man to ld 
me that the Word 0 ' God is its operating 
system. Memory is broken into two parts, 
O ld and New, but there is no upper limit 
on the s ize, since it has Infinite Memory. 

The computer has a tablet-dr iven oper
ating system that uses commandments in
stead of commands. When finished using 
the machine, you type AMEN. When I 
asked him how much the machine would 
cost, he told m e the price would be rea
sonable, given the benefits of ownership. 
However, there was one problem that the 
gentleman said could affect productivity 
and therefore slow sales-the computer 
rests every seventh day. 

Un fortunately, I didn't get the name of 
the computer or the young man . Oh, one 
more thing: that guy told me the computer 
had an unlimited warranty, in this life or 
the next. Sounds impressive to me. 

Next month , we'll get back to more seri
ous topics. See you then. // 
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d~~ es - · ·, $39 .95 _~ 

~-

pJU;J OC® 
DeskCalc 
.. Programmabl e scientific calculator 

with HEX. DEC. OCT. and BIN modes. 

.. Includes an aopointment book with 
50 per day . unlimited number 
of days . 

.. Phone book with dialer call cost 
calculation. and call logging. 

.. File copy and delete 

.. Notepad 

.. And many more features. 

1151 P.lm O • .J' Hd. HE 
P.lm O • .Y. FL. .126"5 

Hours M/F .. 9 t07 
Sat .. 10 to 5 

Ea.tern I, •• a.ra Tim. 

~~~ 
Sorcer~ 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
fLORIDA RESIDENTS ADO ,tII .. SALES TAll 

ADO U . OO 5/H PER ORDER ... 12 .00 fOR C .O .D. 
Check I M.O. I C.O.D. I Visa I Master Card 

305-984-0210 
CIRCLE #141 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SBM ST 
S149.95 

This syslem was designed 10 operale 
In a whol .. le or relall Environment. 
SBM ST I. an Invlntor, control, 
point 01 nil proarln' Iha' 
produces Involc •• , purchl.1 
ordlr., a'ltlmlnta, prlcillbl'., 
quote., caah rla'ater rece,pt., 
Inventor"~ u'ea Ind Iccount 
rlporta, and more. Program 
Environment: Machine language. 
'nventor, reporll can be prlnled 
by lIIe, vendor number, or producl 
group. Search .or Iccounll by 
number or name. Mailing fabef. 
prlnled lor all or selecled accounls 
and vendors. &ale. r.port. conalst 
01 dally, periodic, and annual. Ten 
programmlbl. tax rat. k., •. 
Track UP to 30 .I'e.pe"on •• 
CIPlcltfe.:Par'l, Accountl, 
V en d ora- 32,000. per f \I e, 
unlimited III e •. Requirement.: 
Alarl ST .yslem and printer. 
Opt! on.: Serlll cash drawer. 

Check your local deal er 
or contact: 

Newell I ndultrl es 
802 East Hwy. 78 

214- 442- 8812 
De.ler I nqu'rl ... elcome 
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CALL TOLL FREE 

1·800·345·8112 

OR USE THE CONVENIENT CARD IN THE BACK OF THIS ISSUE. 



EVERYBODY LOVED RADIO 
UNTIL .. 

A scefl e from the popular "7I,e Hitchhiker's Guide to the Gala<), . .. A seefle from the hilariolls sci-fi parod)' "Space Quest. " 

... television came along! 

I t wasn't just a coincidence that 
"the Golden Age of Radio " 

ended just a few years after TV 
was introduced. It was evolution in 
progress . 

T elevision's ability to deliver 
visual action, rather than 

descriptive prose, created a more 
entertaining, more educational and 
a much more fun and compelling 
format. 

Evolution is now at work in 
adventure game software! 

I ntroducing 3-D Animated 
Adventure Games from Sierra. 

Software that adds outstanding 
graphics and amazing animation to 
text adventures. In fact, it's more 
like being part of a movie than a 
computer game. Each adventure 
comes complete with a roving cast 
of talented characters, a great plot, 
dazzling special effects--even 
elaborate soundtracks! 

s ierra 3-D Animated 
Adventure Games truly offer 

an adventure experience with 
which text adventures just can't 
hope to compete. The superb 
graphics and animation even 
truimph over the best arcade-style 
games. 

It's the most fun you'll ever have 
playing adventure games! 

Just a f ew of the many scenes lVirlI ;" Splice Quest-Chapter Olle: The Sorien Encounter 

Look for Sierra 3-D Animated Adventure Games at one of these fine dealers: 
~LAB~ Eastern Computer Video Dala l 

Milldale Honolulu 
Abu Data Systems 203·621·8343 808·946·1733 
Humsvrlle Tricorn Computers Data 1 
205·536·7292 N . Windham Pearl CIIY 

203·456·8535 BOB·487·541 1 
ARKANSAS TwenUeth Video Station Data 1 

South Windsor Honolul u 
Homelown Video 203·644·3435 808·545·5675 
& Appliance Compt ec High Tech 
501·623·7345 Wallingford Computer Solutlons 

203·237·3929 Honolulu 
ARIZONA 808·523· 1641 

Software City 
DELEWARE Maul Microcomputers 

Kahulur 
Tucson The Software Corner 808·877·7522 
602·72 1· 1008 Wilmington 
Park True 302·764·6244 

~ Value Hardware 
Tucson FLORIDA Digital Do ohickeys 
602·294·0722 Blackfool 

Computer Sorcery 208· 785·0836 
CAUFOR~ Palm Bay Basic Computer Center 

Soltware Firat 
305·984-0210 Boise 
The Computer Chip 208·345·3811 San Rafael Sarasota Digital Doohickeys 41 5·459·1475 813·355·8448 Idaho Falls LTC Computers The Computer Chip 208-529·5830 Santa Ana Bradenlon A .B.1. Computers 714-667· 1575 813·792·2 188 

Computer Vision Software City 
Nampa 

SanlS Clara Sarasola 
208-465·7515 

408·749· 1003 813·923-4040 
Compu Mart The Conlumer Center 
Sanla Monica Tampa ~ 213·629·3623 813·8B5-4767 
Collet Computers 2004 The Digital World 
Santa Rosa Computer Store Addison 
707·579- 11 22 Winler Haven 312·54J..9000 
Softw.re First 813·293-9979 Gamers Paradise 
Sanla Rosa Arlington Heights 
707·576·0927 GEORGIA 312·577·7586 
Olgll.1 Depot , Inc. Gamera Paradise 
Simi Valley Verume Video Deerfield 
805·527·7545 & Computers 312-498.()170 
HT Electronics Allanta Gamers Paradise 
Sunnyvale 404·393-8838 Chicago 
408·737-0990 Delcom Services 312·549·1833 
Atcom Micro Center Augusto Rated G Video 
Thousand Oaks 404·738-2139 Chicago 
805-497·1220 Rome Logic Systems 312-463-1242 

Rome Software or Systems 

~ 
404·232·7003 Fairview HeIghts 
Verutlle Video & 618-624·221 1 

Hobby Town Computer Center Family Sollware 
Colo~ado Springs Roswell Glendale Heighls 
303·531.()4Q4 404-475-9644 312·351 ·3730 

B & W Enterprl ... Olsk N Tech 
CONNECTICUT Waycross Orland Park 

9 12·285·7286 312-460-1060 
Sohown, Inc. Computer Outpost, Inc . 
Danbury 

HAWAII 
Schaumburg 

203·797·8060 312·310-9099 
Shoreline Computers Computronics Software Plu. 
Easl Haven Honolulu Wheeling 
203-467.()191 808-836.()273 312·S2().17 17 
Derrlc Electronics Logical Data Systems Sottware Plus 
Hamden Honolulu Hanover Park 
203·2018·7227 608·526·1 196 312·837·6900 

~ Hobby Town 
Omaha 

Computer Work s 402-391·5669 
Carmel 
317·848·0123 NEVADA 
T & H Eleclronlc Compuler World 
Churubusco las Vegas 
2 19·693·9822 702·796· 1377 
Bytrex Com pulers 
Fort Wayne NEW HAMPSHIRE 
219-485-7511 
Computer Corner Data Spectrum 
Fort Wayne Hanover 
219·493-6505 603·643·4366 
Computer Corner White Mountain 
Marion Computer, Inc . 
317-662·7160 Nashua 

603·889..()800 
Bualne.s Compute,. 

MASSACHUSETIS Wesl Peterborough 

Byteslze Systems 
603·924·9406 

& Software 
NEW JERSE Y' 

Hadley 
413·586·2441 Softwar. City 
Compu Club Teaneck 
Franingham 201-692·1 879 
617·879·5232 
NIchols Electronics 
Pittsfield 
413-443-2568 NEW MEXICO 
Freeport Systems, Inc. 
Quincy Page One Software 

617·265·2245 Albuquerque 
505-294·2026 

~ Plaza Computers 
Albuquerque 

Pierre's El ect ronics 505·888·4885 
Portland Compu Haft 
207·772-8107 las Cruces 

MICHIGAN 
505·522·2186 

Renterl.i nm ent NEWYQRK 

Easl Detrort 
313·445·2983 

Computer Software Plus 
Brooklyn 

Sollhouse 718·645· 18BO 
Computer Center little Computer Shop 
Garden Crly Centereach 
313·422·6760 5 16·467-4352 

~ 
Island Video 
Computer Service 

Wizard' , Work Coram 

Plymouth 516·736- 1001 

612·559·4690 
Software House 
Fairport 

MISSOURI 716-223·7658 

Miller & Co . CI A Sohware Center 

Pleasant Hill FlUShing 

616-987·2100 716·357·5522 
Data Oex 

NEBRASKA Johnson City 
607-729·644 1 

Hobby Town In The Chips 
Grand Island KIngstOn 
308-382·3451 914·338·8541 
Bulls-Eye Software City 
Lincoln Mt KISCO 
402-489· 1200 914·666·6036 

Wall Street Camera OHIO OKLAHOMA SOUTH CAROLINA 
New York 

Stero Video Center 212-943-0260 The Program Store Wizard 's 
J & A Music World Columbus Oklahoma City Georgetown 

Now York 614·863·005 1 405·75,·0060 803·546·651 I 

212·732·8600 The Program Siore Wizard's 
TEXAS l eigh's Computers, Inc. Columbus OklahOma City 

New YQtk 614·457" '56 405-840·0060 Software Exchange 
2' 2·679·6257 Video Eltpreaa Wizard 's Austin 
Camera World Columbus Norman 512-478-9091 
New York 6 14-866-2685 405·329·0060 
2 I 2·563-8772 Computer Express UTAH 
Park Avenue Columbus 
Video Center 614-451·1440 OREGON 

Lloyd' s Computers 
New York Electronic I High Tech Toys. Inc . "'em 
212·505-0930 Columbus Beaverton 801·225·5751 
VldlH) Home Center 6 14·864·9994 503·646·3950 
Manalapan Mlcrotyme Computer Palace VIRGINIA 201-43 1·7636 Dayton Eugene 
47th Street Photo 5 13·294·62"36 503-683·5361 Full Spectrum 
New York Maumee Valley Equ al II Computers Computers 
212·398·1410 Computer Center Eugene Dumfrres 
Village Compu ters Oefiance 503·485· I 424 703·22 1·6620 
New York 4 I g. 782·7622 Serious Software 
2 12·254·9 191 Fairborn Home Grams Pass WASHINGTON 
Tedrow Busi ness Computers 503·479·95 I 6 
Products Fairborn 

R.M.S. Butler 's T .V. 
Rochesler 5 13·879·7402 Federal Way 
716-647·2320 Microwave Magic Pendfelon 

206·94 1·9096 
Computer Palace & Computers 503·278·0176 

Kennew ick Computers 
Seldon Fairf ield RHODE ISLAND KennewIck 
516-698-6183 5 13·874-6560 509·582·5217 
J.J . Stocker Co. B & G Electronics Software Connection The Computer Store 
WBlertown Lakowood Warwick Longview 
3 15·782·3780 2 16·521·2855 401·738·3430 206-425·2682 

Witness the evolution of adventure games soon. 

3-0 Animated Adventure Games only from 

.SIERR~ 
~ 

SIERRA ON·LlNE, INC . • COARSEGOLD. CA 936 t4 • (209) 683-6858 
800·344·7448 outside CA • 800-624·9505 inside CA 

Sierra is a registered trademark 01 S ierra On·Une. Inc . 
© 1987 Sierra On·Lrne, Inc. 

THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY is a 'lr:ld~m3rk of Dtluglas Adams. ©1919 Douglalo Adams. 
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120 Alpha Systems. . ... 42 

ANALOG Publishing ....... . .... 9, 84 
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........ 54 
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MARK WILLIAMS C. 
AN ENUGHTENING DEVELOPMENT 

FOR ATARI ST USERS. 
/~'""-~ 

r~",~ 
If you've tried your hand at /1 / <I ~ ""~ I Microshell Command Processor 

developing applications on the Atari l/ ~ .: .. ~ Co ~.-\ \~: including pipes, 110 redirec~on and 
ST, you know the problem. Pro- I c (? . t /:. r t.~. more. Edit your program Wlth the 
gramming tools aren't only hard to ~!: ~ C-"':.J f( (J}- ':-t f." highly acclaimed MicroEMACS full 
come by, they're hard to use. One (; ~: ~ ~~ "'-~. ;:: "~' , screen editor. Accelerate and simplify 
might even say primitive. But now Y L' ~f..-. ----{:.1 /' ~ compiling with make which finds 
for some enlightening news: you f . , .;r,-.. \..) J,tjj'U;' '\,;;} and recompiles only those modules 
can have all the power, portability i ' !~L-.:rR ,/1-.1 // affected by your changes. Then, 
and versatility of the C language led IT -C:' .:V :: ,;} when you're ready for .debugging, 
from a leader in professional C pro- \. i .=J .:;} call on our db Symbolic Debugger 
gramming tools, Mark Williams. "~t' l .': ' ;. ~ with single step, breakpoint and 

BRING YOUR \.~ t,,--· ··~ 1:~,tJ! stack traceback functions. Over 40 
PROGRAMMING UP TO SPEED. \.~ :f. \ f(~ ~ ~ .' commands, including a linker and 

Th k illi C il .. Q-:--\ ~ \-~ :r '0'· assembler, provide a total development 
e Mar W ams comp er .. ,r..;. . \ "P." .p.r::i' package for your Atari ST. 

produces fast, dense code and supports the -0-. '. ~r 
complete Kernighan & Ritchie industry stan- DEPEND ON A NAME WITH 
dard C. You'll have access to GEM's AES and VDI A HISTORY OF PERFORMANCE. 
libraries for programs using graphics, icons and the Mark Williams C for the Atari ST is part of our growing 
Atari mouse. And Mark Williams C lets you take line of C compilers. A line that includes the C compiler 
advantage of the full 16 megabytes in Atari's 68000 chosen by DEC, Intel, Wang and thousands of profes-
microprocessor. sional programmers. Now our Atari C compiler is 

STREAMLINE DEVELOPMENT 
WITH POWER UTILITIES. 

Mark Williams C is loaded with everything you'll 
need for professional development. Bring the power 
of the UNIX environment to your Atari ST with our 

Features 
C compiler 
• Complete Kernighan & 
Ritchie C plus extensions 
• Up to eight register variables 
• Full access to AES and VOl 
libraries for programs using 
graphics. icons and mouse 

Microshell Command Processor, 
powerful UNIX style shell includes 
1/0 redirection, pipes. command 
substitutions 
MicroEMACS Full Screen Editor 
with commented source code 
included 
Make Program Building Discipline 
Complete symbolic debugger 
with single-step, breakpoints and 
stack traceback 

• Complete UNI X-compatible 
libraries allow easy portability 
to and from UNIX development 
envi ronment. Assembler, linker and archiver 
• Over 300 Atari-specific Powerful Utilities Package: eg rep. 
routines sort . diff, cmp. pr, tail. uniq. wc 
• One-step compiling. linking and more 
with cc command Over 600 pages of documentation 
• English error messages includ ing 120 sample C programs 
• Lint-like error checking Not copy protected 

MARK WILLIAMS C FOR THE ATARI ST 
S179.95 

60 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

earning its own reputation: 
"Finally a great C compiler that exploits the power 

of the ST'~Sigmund Hartmann, President, Atari 
Software Group 

"The all-around best choice for serious software 
development on the ST." - Douglas Weir of ANALOG 
COMPUTING 

GET WHAT YOUR ATARI ST HAS BEEN 
WAITING FOR. 

Mark Williams C is just what your Atari ST was 
made for: powerful, professional 
programming. So now that you 
can have Mark Williams C for just 
$179.95, what are you waiting for? 

Ask your Atari dealer about 
Mark Williams C or order today by 
calling 1-800-MWC-1700.* 
' In illinois call: 312·472-6659 

'IJ Mark 11111 Williams 
Company 

1430 West Wrightwood, Chicago, Illinois 60614 
© 1986. Mark WiUiaInsCompany 
UNIX is a trademark of Bell Labs. 
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THUNDER NeW-I 
The writer's assistant 
"extremely fast and flexible. destined to make a 
lot of noise!" - COMPUTF.5 ST 

3 PROGRAMS IN ONE! 
CDSPELLING CHECKER 50,000 words 
• Real-time mode: program alerts you when 

you've made a mistake 
• Stand-alone mode: have Thunder! check the 

text after you've finished writing 
• Select the correct spelling from a list of similar 

words - Thunder makes the change instantly 
@ABBREVIATION EXPANDER saves you thou

sands of repetitive keystrokes 
• Simply enter a pre-set abbreviation and 

Thunder! expands it to full form 
® DOCUMENT ANALYZER gives you a statistical 

report including number of words, average 
sentence length, FOG score and much more! 

ONLY $49.95 *NOTCOPVPROTECTED 

TIMELINK 
Electronic calendar/diary system 
"you'll find Timelink indispensable!" - ST WORLD 

Your essential tool for planning and record keeping! 
• Windows for each day, week, month and year 

- put any combination on the screen 
simultaneously 

• Instant and automatic updating between frames 
• Built-in database capabilities let you keep track 

of expenses, billable hours and other. timely data 
• Add/ Subtract, Time Between Dates and other 

features help plan ahead 

ONLY $49.95 *NOTCOPVPROTECTED 

DEGAS 
Design and entertainment graphic arts 
system . 
"If you want the best graphic arts package for 
the Atari ST, get DEGAS!" - ANTIC MAGAZINE 

• total flexibility: create and store your own 
custom brush patterns, colors, fill patterns and 
more 

• powerful TEXT capability lets you combine 
words and pictures 

• choose the ideal letter size and weight from the 
built-in DEGAS TEXT FONT - or design your 
own font 

• draw an accurate LINE, CIRCLE, DISK, BOX or 
FRAME by simply setting two points - DEGAS 
does the rest automatically 

• MAGNIFY any picture or portion 
• MOVE or COpy any figure, anywhere on the 

screen 
• advanced graphic design tools include 

MIRROR, SHADOW, and AIRBRUSH 
• works in all three Atari ST resolution modes 

ONLY $39.95 *NorCOP\ PROTECTFD COMING SOON. PAPERCLIP ELITE! 

ISGUR PORTFOLIO SYSTEM NeW-I 
Investment manager 
"It is dangerous to look at any software package 
and say, 'This is the one', but this one comes very 
close." - COMPUTERIZED INVF.5TING 

Helps you manage any combination of investment 
portfolios more efficiently - stocks, bonds, 
options, commodities, mutual funds. For casual 
investors and professionals. 
• Designed by Lee Isgur, top Wall Street analyst 

and v.P. of PaineWebber NY. 
• Program updates your portfolios automatically 

with the latest market data - pre-set for all 
the popular on-line financial services 

• Powerful features show you the most profitable 
decisions: "Su~gest", "Raise Money", 
"Gains/ Losses' and many more 

• Analyze, compile and display your investment 
data in new ways, to gain new insights 

ONLY $199.95 *NOTCOPVPROTECTED , 
I*S TALK NeW-' 
Powerful, easy telecommunications 
" .. . complete telecommunications that offers you 
three levels of IIser definable macros and a 50,000 
word memory-resident spelling checker. " 
- PERSONAL COMPUTING 

Takes the hassle and uncertainty out of 
telecommunicating 
• Multitude of exceptional features are clearly 

organized on the GEM user interface 
• Call up a HELP window for every major function 
• Totally flexible data routing to any combination 

of de\ices - disk to modem, modem to memory, 
screen to modem ... 

• 50,000-word memory-resident, real-time spelling 
checker to ensure error-free outgoing messages 

ONLY $49.95 *NOTCOPVPROTECTED 

DEGAS ELITE NeW-I 
For those who want advanced features 
The professional ST graphic package. All the 
powerful design features that made DEGAS a 
critical success. Plus, fantastic new capabilities . 
"Degas Elite is state of the art so ftware!" 
- ANALOG 

ADVANCED FEATURES: 
• Up to 8 MULTIPLE WORK SCREENS let you 

work on several pictures simultaneously 
• CUT and PASTE between pictures in different 

screens 
• SCALE, FLIP and ROTATE whole pictures or 

portions 
• Incredible new advanced features including; 

color animation, block move, text size and font 
style, color fill patterns, new drawing capabili
ties, stretch, rotate and much, much more! 

ONLY $79.95 *NOTCOPVPROTECTED 

BA:ITERIES INCLUDED , olllTM company, 30 Mural Sl reel, Ric hmolld flill , Olllario, Canada, UB 185 (4 16 ) 88 1-994 1, Cllslomer 1nformatioll (4 16) 881-9816 

If yo u cadt find this product at yo ur local retailer, you may order it direct from us at the full suggested list price plus $5.00 If you can't find 
this product at 
your local retailer 
call our toll·free 
number to order: 
1-800-387-5707 BATTERIES 

INCLUDED 

for postage and handling. For product orders please call 1-800-387-5707 (US. only) . With all Batteries Included products 
YOIl can always have the latest version of your program by returning the original disk and $10.00. Write to us for our full color catalog 

of products for the APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI , ATARI Sl; COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS. 
((j1986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOS~I , AJARI , ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMlGA, AND IBM are 
registered trademarks respectively of APPLE COMPUTERS INC. , ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES 

INC. , AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC. Some features may vary with computer system used. 
*AII prices shown in U.S. lunds. Retailers may sell for less. 
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